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Raising the bar age

A confident UI women's tennis squad wants '
to follow up on its successful 1999-00 season. See slorv, Page 18

Sweep The Leg Johnny's unique
sound will fill Gabe's this
weekend.
See story, Page 1C

Officials from Coralville and North Liberty
agree that if Iowa City bars go 21-only,
theirs will do the same.
See story. Page 2A

partly sunny, 30%
chance of showers tonight

Financial aid policy draws student criticism
-

• Some UI students are
upset because professors
can tell if they receive
financial aid.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

Every time VI instructors
ltake attendance, they can tell
which students are receiving
financial aid under a new policy that has drawn some criti-

cism from VI students.
In an effort to better track
the attendance of students on
financial aid, the VI this
semester began marking an
OF" next to the names of financial aid recipients on instructors' first class lists.
Having that information the
whole semester will let professors keep a better watch on
students on fmancial aid who
are not attending their classes,
said Cynthia Seyfer, the assis-

tant director of the VI Office of
Financial Aid. In the past,
instructors could distinguish
students on financial aid only
when they filled out midterm
and final grades, she said.
Monitoring the attendance of
students on financial aid is a
federal regulation the VI has
followed for several years,
Seyfer said. A condition of
receiving financial aid is
attending class, she said.
Instructors are supposed to

financial aid and \\>ho dQesn't," the policy is necessarily fair.
"I kind of think fmancial aid
said Lavenz. "Money talks in
this world. Who receives finan- should be a private matter
cial aid and who doesn't could handled between the student
influence what kind of grades and the financial aid office,"
they get. I know it's not sup- she said. "It's pretty obvious
posed to, but stuff like that when a student is not attendhappens."
ing class. They could handle
Although VI senior Katie that in other ways." •
More people than just the
Boutott said she understands
why the government would . instructor see the class lists
want to track attendance of and have access to the inforstudents receiving financial
See FINANCIAL AID, Page 4A
aid, she said she does not think

notify the Office of Financial
Aid if a student on financial
aid is failing a class because of
poor attendance. If that student earns fewer than six credit hours in a semester, the aid
is usually cut off, she said.
UI sophomore Christopher
Lavenz, who has received
financial aid for the past two
years, said the new policy bothers him.
"It shouldn't be the professors' business who receives

IMU hosts state biotechnology conference
• Gov. Vilsack and state
groups share information
on products and
technologies.
By SII.-yn HOI8III8IIn
The Daily Iowan

Protesters failed to stifle
the Iowa Biotechnology
Conferenc-e held at the Iowa
Memorial Vnion yesterday.
The Des Moines-based
Iowa
Biotechnology
Association, which specializes in genetically Emgineered food and pharmaceutical products, organ ized the
conference that boasted an
agenda with several keynote
speakers, one being Iowa
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack.
Although biotechnology
has been around for a long
time, the association formed
in 1994 to create a relationship between local, state and
federal agencies concerning
the environment and economy, members say. Vilsack is
currently co-chairman of the
Governors' Biotechnology
Partnership, which supports
biotech research.
Nick Tremmelfrhe Dally Iowan
at
While
speaking
Fairfield
resident
Barbara
Dlcklns
and
UI
graduate
student
Marla
Stadtmueller
lead
a
rally
outside
the
IMU
Wednesday. They are
Wednesday's
conference,
Vilsack projected
glowing protesting against genetically altered foods.
future for biotechnology in
food products, pharmaceuticals and job opportunities.
He emphasized the need to
revamp education in Iowa,
Among the protesters were Natural Law ticket, traveled
starting with an investment
• About 40 gather
members of the Green Party from Fairfield, Iowa, where
in teachers, in order to stimoutside the IMU to rally
of Iowa, the Sierra Club and she is temporarily based, to
ulate young minds to look
the Natural Law Party of attend the protest.
against biotechnology.
toward entrepreneurships in
"The same people bringing
North Carolina.
the field of biotechnology, he .
By Jesse Elliott
The protest was in response us this biotechnology are the
said.
The Daily Iowan
to a conference being held ones bringing us DDT," Cox
"We want to create venture capital systems so there
A group of 40 protesters inside the IMV by the Iowa said. "They are already prois more of an opportunity for
gathered Wednesday outside Biotechnology Association ducing foods which testing
entrepreneurs to grow in
of the lMU to voice their con- titled "Growing BiotechnolOgy shows have less vitamins and
in
Iowa: minerals. And it's just for the
communities,"
smaller
cern over the growing promi- Companies
Opportunities,
Strategies
and money. It's greed."
Vilsack said.
nence of biotechnology busiCox said the Natural Law
Partnerships
for
Funding for these new
nesses in Iowa.
Party
joined the Green Party
Biotechnology
Businesses.·
businesses can be found in
"Keep your genes outta my
Gov.
'Ibm
Vilsack
spoke
at
for
the
event because both
the private sector and create
beans," was the slogan chantparties are against geneticalbetter-paying job opportuni'
ed by the protesters as they the conference.
Jerry H~n8l1The Daily Iowan
modified
organisms
Patricia Cox, a residen t of ly
ties Vilsack said.
waved homemade signs
GOV.
Tom
Vllsack speaks at a
(GMOs).
"Biotech is the largest
warning onlookers of the Hayesville, N.C., and the
Ericka
Dana,
one
of
four
conference
in the IMU
coordinator
of
John
Hagelin's
dangers of genetically modipresidential
bid
on
the
Wednesday.
See BIOTECH. Page 4A
fied foods.
See PROTEST, Page 4A
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Groups protest biotech industry

Friends, family to remember Robert Fletcher in service today
• Fletcher is remembered
for his gentle nature and
. sense of humor.
Iy TIny Robinson
The Daily Iowan

The family of Robert
Fletcher will hold a funeral
service today at the All Saint
Anglican Church in Cedar
Rapids at 1 p.m. Burial will
take place at Cedar Memorial
Gemetery following services.
·We feel relieved," said
Robert's son Steven Fletcher.
"It didn't tum out like we had
hoped, but we are happy it's
over."

Fletcher, 68, was reported
missing June 23 after he left
his Cedar Rapids home to go to
his family's cabin at Lake
Macbride, near Solon. Police,
family and friends searched for
nearly three months before his
body was found in his 1990
Chevrolet Lumina in Lake
Macbride on Sept. 15.
The Fletcher family wQuld
like to send thanks to everyone
in Eastern Iowa because the
amount of support was overwhelming, Steven Fletcher
said. He described his father as
a very gentle man with a great
sense of humor.
VI men's tennis coach Steve
Houghton said he developed a

deep relationship with the
"easy-going" Fletcher through
his presence at tennis games
and practices.
"This is a tragedy in many
ways, but it finaUy did provide
some closure on the situation,"
Houghton said. .
He remembers Fletcher as a
great man with a great family,
and a very loyal supporter of
the tennis team, on which he
was a letterman in the 1950s.
In addition to receiving the
Fan of the Year Award for the
last five years, he attended
almost every meet artd even a
few practices, Houghton said.
According
to
Houghton,
Fletcher's wife, Margie, said

'"

• Prosecutor concludes
there is insufficient
evidence against the
Clintons.
By Pate Yost
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Four
months before President
Clinton leaves the White
House, prosecutors brought
the six-year Whitewater investigation to an anticlimactic
end, concluding there is insufficient evidence that the president or Hillary Rodham
Clinton committed a crime.
The White House breathed a
sigh of relief that Robert Ray's
businesslike statement contained no harsh language that
could cause trouble in Rodham
Clinton's campaign to win a
Senate seat in New York.
'. Ray's six-page statement
dissipated a cloud that bedeviled the Clintons since the
1992 election campaign and
that made Clinton the most
investigated president since
Richard Nixon, who resigned
rather than confront impeachment and removal from office.
"I'm just glad that this is
finally over," Rodham Clinton
said, questioning why so much
money was spent. The president ignored a question about
Whitewater as he strolled
through the White House Rose
Garden with Italy's Prime
Minister Guiliano Amato.
Ray has one major piece of
unfinished business in the
record $52 million independent
counsel investigation - a decision whether to indict the president after he leaves office for
his conduct in the Monica
Lewinsky scandal. A grand
jury was impaneled in July in
Washington to help make the
decision.
It was the same independent
counsel office under Ray's
predecessor, Kenneth Starr,
that first catapulted the
Lewinsky scandal onto front
pages and spurred Clinton's

i

See WHITEWATER. Page 4A

that he will be buried with his
VI tennis T-shirt on as an
undershirt.
"We will miss him a lot,"
Houghton said.
UI junior Mike Sebetka was
also very close to Fletcher. He
said that he's glad the case is
finally closed and is very
relieved for Fletcher's family.
"I am happy it's over, but at
the 'same time I'm disappointed that he wasn't alive because
that is what we were all hoping
for," Sebetka said.
His last hours on earth were
devoted to Phi Delta Theta,
said Sebetka, a member of the
fraternity.
"I was discussing a rush

-

Counsel ' •
drops
Whitewater
probe

Services for
Robert Fletcher
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Servlet:
All Saints Catholic Church
720 29th St.
Cedar Rapids

When:
1 p.m.
Donations may be made to the
UI Tennis program and the
Cedar Valley Humane SoCiety

function with Bob when I last
saw him," he said.

READ . THEN RECYCLE

See FLETC HER, Page 4A
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Web site features
I.C. apartments

ACREATIVEETCH
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• BREAKING News

I

• ApartmentRenting.com
offers virtual tours and
other services for local
apartment hunters.
By ErIca DrIskI ll
The Daily Iowan

lach Boyden-Holmesl The Daily Iowan

UI junior Amber Morrow prepares copper printing plates Wednesday evening in the UI Ar1Buildlnu.
The plates will be etched in acid and used for printing in her class.

Ul students looking for that
dream apartment this year may
soon find it easier to search the
Internet than local real-estate
agents' offerings. ApartmentRenting.com, which caters to college students around the nation
for free, brought its services to
the UI this past swnmer.
The site features search
engines that record students'
preferences for apartment
rentals. After the search is completed, a 36O-degree virtual tour
is offered, which displays information about details such as the
location of electrical outlets and
which rooms are cable-ready,
said Emily Syfert, the company's
marketing manager for the UI
campus. The Web site is expected to be completed by December,
said Gary Perinovic, ApartmentRenting.com's director of sales.
"It's baSically just a one-stop
shop for apartment units: Perinovic said, adding that students
will eventually be able to do
everything on the Internet,
inel uding hooking up utilities
and finding roommates.
The site will also offer information about Iowa City businesses that will include coupons
and menus, as well as a drawing
for a free month's rent for students who register, Perinovic
said. All students receive $25 off
their first month's rent if they
use the Web site to locate an
apartment, he said.
Perinovic said he is currently
negotiating with several apartment property-management
agencies and expects to have at
least 5,000 units displayed by

Phone: (3191335-6063
E-m.lI: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Fu: 335·6184

Dec. 1.

• CORRECTIONS

Coldwell Banker, 44 Sturgis
Comer Drive, is one of the area's
property-management companies that has agreed to sign a
contract with ApartmentRenting.com, said David Fomon, the
owner of Coldwell Property
management.
Approximately 40 Coldwell
buildings will be featured in
interactive tours. Usually, parents aren't able to see the apartments their sons and daughters
rent before they sign a lease,
Fomonsaid.
"I know that if my kid was
renting an apartment, I would
want to see what was being rented before committing," he said.
At the University of Wisconsin,
where
ApartmentRenting.com originated, the site experiences
ap'proximately 1 million hits per
month from college students,
Perinovic said. In August, the UI
Web site experienced 5,000 hits,
he said.
"We have created a killer contact site for college students,"
Perinovic said. "In Madison ,
we're a household name to students."
If the Web site would have
been offered in January when
VI sophomore Bridgett Weis
was looking for an apartment,
she would have defInitely used
the site, she said.
"It was such a hassle last January," Weis said. "It sounds like
this would eliminate problems
like waiting in lines, like I had to
do."
This spring, VI sophomore
Stefanie Berger said she plans to
look for an apartment using the
site.
"It's just an easy way to find
an apartment without having to
look through ads and papers,"
Berger said.
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Iowa City garners support in making bars 21-only
• Local offir:ials agree that
if Iowa City bars raise the
entrance age, their cities
will do the same.
By Mary Sedor
The Daily Iowan
In a joint meeting between
local officials Wednesday
afternoon, Coralville and
North Liberty City Councils
agreed to follow any decision
made by the Iowa City City
Council to change the entrance
age at area bars to 21.
Members of the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors,
the Iowa City Community
School Board and the three
city councils were in attendance.
During the
meeting,
Coralville Councilor Dave
Jacoby explained why surrounding cities are waiting
for Iowa City to initiate any
new legislation.
"Iowa City's problem is
centrally located," Jacoby
said. "I doubt t h e prob lem

wiH transfer (to Coralville), said.
but we want to create a uniLehman said that the cities
form policy."
need to coordinate their
Alternatives to raising the efforts on the bar-entrance
age to 21, such as eliminat- age because Iowa City's deciing drink ...--------, , - - - - - - - - , s ion wi 11
specials
have
an
and limitimpact on
ing drink
surroundpurchases,
ing commuhave been
nities .
suggested
"Iowa
to
counCity has a
cilors by
problem,
area resiand we do
dents and
not want to
bar 0 w n - "--_--IL.lL_--'
transplant
Jacoby
Lehman
ers.
that · issue.
Iowa
Anything
Coralville
Iowa City
City Mayor
we legislate
mayor
councilor
Ernie
is not going
Lehman
to be effective unless sursaid the council expects to rounding cities follow,"
hear from a committee that Lehman said.
will explain what kind of legLehman said bar owners
islation cities can and cannot realize a large number of
pass regarding this kind of intoxicated, underage people
problem . The issue will be on flow out of the bars at night
the council agenda in November.
"IC all else fails , we will
pass the 21 law," Lehman
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HOW YOUR SUPPORT
RVAP is seeking

women and men volunteers
who want to do something to end sexual violence
and to support the people who have survived it.

Training begins October 4.
Call Sara at 335-6001 or email
<sasieber@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu>
for more information.

Thursday,

Sep~~mber

WE IEI •• I •
"IIENCE-FIEE WDRLI.
Please call Uz at 335-600 1if you require
an accommodation in order 10 attend this event.
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and the owners are not fUled .
Local bar owners told
Lehman they will not change
their policies unless there is
legislation forcing them to
change.
Iowa City Councilor Mike
O'Donnell said one lliterna:
tive to legislation would be as
simple as the VI putting a
date of birth on student ID
cards.
Council members also suggested incentives for bar
employees who properly
check IDs . One suggestion
was paying the employee for
any illegal ID that is confiscated.
"By creating incentives, it
would create the desire for
tbe bars to follow the rules,"
Coralville Councilor Henry
Herwig said. "This is a complex problem. I'm worried
about developing under ground problems we cannot
control."

01 reporter M.ry Sedor can be reached at:
mary-sedoJ@ulowa.edu

Making Heyl presents

Diary entry: Desire
Complete with original so ngs,
sets, and souve nirs.
7:00 p.m.
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Exciting Opportunities
with Cargill for
IT and Engineering
Please stop by our booth and
talk to a Cargill representative

Careers Day
September 28, 2000
12:00pm - 5:00pm
Iowa Memorial Union
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PLASTIC?

What Happens

If You Don't Pay
Your Bills On Time ...
Think poying bills late won't do any harm?
Think again.
.
Your bin-paying history (this Includes utlllIIes and rent) Is recorded
In a credit report. and here's who can Ic;>ok at your credit report:
Lenders
Insurance Companies
Potential Landlords
Potential Employers
Bottom line: If you don't pay your bills on time. you might not get
that apartment or that job or that Ioanl Walt ... they may give you Q
loan. but you'. probably poy a steep price with a high Interest rote.

So pay on Hme ... all the time.
,.., 0I1'IaItIc Is sponsored by WRAC. OffIce of Sludent Frionclof Ald. &..t:>Port
ServIce Plogans. Reidence UIe. Women', Atnlel1a. Cashier', OffIce.1he Alumni
AsIocIotlon: Center lor Credt Plogoms.lowo Stofe Unlver1lty Extension-Johnson
COU'1!y. a'Id Conuner Credt CO\l1MIr.g SeMee.
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I.C. man convicted of attempted murder
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• The Iowa senator
, proposes ag-related
• amendments and wants
energy measures.

include his ideas in legislation that, part of a reconciliation bill is expected to go to
Clinton for his consideration
by the end of the session .
The measures have support from farm organizaBy David Pitt
tions.
Associated Press
"We'd like to see them
DES MOINES - Sen. taken together as a package.
Charles Grassley is hoping to It shows good faith on the
get several tax-relief initia- part of Congress to help
, lives for farmers enacted as farmers in difficult economic
amendments to legislation times," said Emily Eide, the
under consideration by the director of national affairs
Senate Finance Committee.
for the Iowa Farm Bureau
The ideas were also includ- Federation.
ed as amendments to a tax
"All the things that he's
bill that was vetoed by Presi- proposed would be helpful to
dent Clinton earlier this year. farmers right now," she said.
"This is tax relief for farmIn addition to the farm legers similar to what you've islation, Grassley said he's
heard me pushing for in the also concerned about high
past," Grassley, R-Iowa, said fuel prices as colder weather
in a conference call to approaches and hopes Conreporters Wednesday.
gress and the Clinton adminAmong the items in Grass- istration will take action
ley's proposal:
soon.
• Farmer savings accounts,
To help alleviate pressing
which would allow farmers to concerns, Grassley said he
set aside up to 20 percent of will propose doubling the
their income and deduct it funds available for lowfrom taxes in the same year.
income energy-assistance
• Reversal of an IRS order programs.
,that makes Conservation
"I' m suggesting that to
'Reserve Program land tax- make sure poor people in the
able under a self-employment frost belt don't have to choose
rate, adding an additional 15 between food and heat this
percent tax.
fall," he said,
• Deduction on taxes for
Grassley said one-third of
I farmers who donate surplus
the natural gas in the United
food to food banks.
States is on public lands and
, • Elimination of the alter- Clinton's refusal to allow
native-minimum tax created exploration on that land at a
when farmers were allowed time when energy prices are
, to begin averaging income.
high is "unconscionable."
He also advocated taking
• Expansion of the first,time farmer loan program to oil of out petroleum reserves
• :make it easier for farmers to and said he expects Clinton
I 'get low-interest loans for
to do that if it becomes politpurchases of equipment 'and ically expedient to the Sen,farm land.
ate campaign of his wife,
Grassley said he hopes to Hillary Rodham Clinton.

• Wesley Moore is found
guilty of strangling
Michael Krohn over a year
ago.
By Andrea Malan
The Daily Iowan
An attempted murder case
dating back nearly a year and
four months ended Wednesday at the Johnson County
Courthouse with the conviction of Iowa City resident
Wesley Moore.
Moore will receive at least
the minimum sentence of 25
years in prison for two strangulations of Michael Krohn in
Krohn's South Linn Street
apartment. At least 85 percent of Moore's time must be
served before he will be
allowed a chance at parole ,
Moore will be sentenced Sept.
26.
The murder attempt
occurred on May 29, 1999
when Krohn decided to stop
by the Deadwood, 6 Dubuque
St., to have a drink and visit

with friends, said Prosecuting
Attorney Anne Lehey. There,
Krohn met Moore and Shane
Weese for the first time.
Deadwood waitress Deanna
Hagg told The Daily Iowan
thakshe approached Krohn
that night and asked him if
he knew the people he was
with and if the situation was
okay. Krohn told Hagg everything was fine, she said.
At Krohn's suggestion, the
three men headed toward
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
However, Krohn needed to
stop at his apartment on
South Linn Street for money.
Krohn, out of courtesy, Lahey
said, invited the two men up
to his apartment while he
retrieved the money.
"He wouldn't have let anyone just wait there on the
street," Lahey said.
Once in the apartment, the
stories of the prosecution and
defense began to differ,
although both agreed that the
men had been drinking.
In closing arguments,
Lahey told jurors that Weese

asked for a beer, hut Krohn
was out of beer, so he offered
him Jack Daniels whiskey
instead.
Defense attorney Ed Leff
argued that it was Krohn who
first offered alcohol to his
guests.
Then, according to Lahey's
closing argument, Moore and
Weese took off their shoes and
Moore then asked if he could
take off his shirt. Lahey said
Krohn reluctantly agreed .
However, when Moore then
asked to take off his pants,
Krohn was dumbfounded by
the request and refused.
Moore became angry, and
then b.egan separating narcotic pills on the tahle. He
offered a Valium to Krohn .
Not wanting to anger Moore
further Krohn accepted the
pill but put it into his pocket,
Lahey said.
Moore insisted Krohn take
the Valium with a drink of
whiskey, When he refused,
Moore's rage flared and he
struck Krohn across his
cheek, 'Lehey said.

Krohn's trial testimony
claimed Moore then said ,
"That's it. You have to die."
Immediately afterwards,
Moore began to strangle
Krohn for approximately 20
to 30 seconds.
The next thing Krohn
remembers is waking up in
his own blood to Weese's voice
saying, "He's waking up."
According to Lahey, the
next thing he heard was
Moore saying, "Get that knife
and the phone."
Then a towel was put
around Krohn's neck and
tightened by one of the two
men placing a knee or foot in
Krohn's back and pulling the
towel to choke Krohn a second
time. Moore and Weese then
left Krohn for dead, Lahey
said.
After reawakening, Krohn
managed to get to a neighbor's door, who called 911.
Krohn sus~ained no serious
permanent injuries, said
Lahey.
01 reporter AMre. Mllon can be reached at:

andrea_c_masonOyahoo,com

EPA.study: Biotech crops safe for animals
• Wednesday's report
says the corn may even be
beneficial for Monarch
butterfiies.
By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Corn and
other crops that have been
genetically engineered to kill
insects pose little danger to
Monarch butterflies or any
other animal, according to a
study by the Environmental
Protection Agency.
The study, which was
released Wednesday, also
affirmed the government's
long-held position that the
crops they've approved for

human consumption are safe
to eat.
Although pollen from
biotech corn can kill Monarch
butterflies, there is probably
little risk to them around com
fields, based on the latest
research, the study said, Some
scientists believe the corn may
even turn out to be beneficial
to the butterflies because
farmers are using less chemical pesticides, EPA said.
"Considering all of the information available, the weight
of evid.ence indicates no unreasonable adverse effects" of the
biotech crops "to non-target
wildlife, plants or beneficial
invertebrates," the study said.
The crops provide "significant benefits" both to farmers

and the environment, the
study said, estimating that
direct benefits to farmers likely exceeded $100 million last
year, the peak year for production of the crops,
EPA prepared the study as
part of its review of the registrations for several varieties of
biotech crops, include potatoes
a'nd cotton as well as com.
Federal regulators have
long insisted that the crops
pose no harm to the environment . But critics say they
haven't been sufficiently tested, and they have pointed to
the gene-altered corn as a
leading example of the possible hazards posed by crop
biotechnology,
The crop is known as Bt

corn because of a bacterium
gene that is inserted into the
plant to produce a toxin that
kills a major pest, the European com borer.
A Cornell University study
released last year found the
pollen was toxic to Monarchs
in the laboratory. The butterfly feeds on milkweed, which
often grows in and around
corn fields in the Midwest.
Earlier this week, environmental groups opposed to
biotech crops said they had
found a new reason for public
concern: Test results indicating that one variety of the corn
that hasn't been approved for
human use was used in taco
shells being sold in stores
under the Taco Bell name.
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Three to go on trial
,for meth charges

: Three people are set to appear
InJohnson County Court on Oct. 2
far a preliminary hearing on
charges of delivery of methamI ,phetamines, which occurred on
;May 17.
1 , Johnson County Task Force
:Investigators went to the home of
leanne Dillon, 4424 Sharon
, :Center Road, where they allegedly
" purchased five grams of meth
:fram Dillon.
, Wellman, Iowa, residents
1 :Barbara Johnson and
Marc
.Anthony Johnson were present at
1 :o;lIon's residence when the Inves'tigators arrived, according to court
:records. Both are accused of being
:accessories to deliver a schedule
'11 controlled substance. After
1 'Barbara and Marc Anthony
:Jahnson were read their Miranda
:rights, they admitted their knowl'edge of and participation in the
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Hearing set for man
accused of sex
abuse
Shaun N. Coppenbarger, 29, is
set to appear In court for a preliminary hearing on Oct. 2 at 2 p.m.
for allegedly engaging in sexual
activities with a minor.
Coppenbarger Is accused of
having committed third-degree
sexual abuse in January 1998.
The 14-y~ar-old victim told iowa
City police that she had sexual
intercourse with Coppenbarger
after she told him her age, according to court records.
Coppenbarger remains in jail
with bond set at $50,000,
- by Bridget Stratt!)R

Judge: Government absolved of Waco deat~s
• A judge says agents
acted within the limits of
the law and cannot be
held liable.
Associated Press
WACO, Texas - A federal
judge cleared the government
of any wrongdoing in the
deaths of 80 Branch Davidians during the 1993 standoff
with federal agents at the
cult's compound.
U.S. District Judge Walter
Smith's ruling, issued late
Wednesday, mirrors the conclusions an advisory jury and
Special Counsel John Danforth reached in July. Both
have said Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agents
and others were not responsible for the deaths on the final
day of a 51-day standoff.

In .h is ruling Wednesday,
Smith said ATF agents acted
within the limits of the law
and, under the circumstances
of the standoff, could not be
held liable.
"No ATF agent fired any
shot nor used any force
against residents of the Compound and the Davidians
that was unprovoked ," Smith
,w rote in his order. "Gunfire
was directed at ATF agents
by both male and female
adult Davidians, No ATF
agent fired any shot nor used
any force against residents of
the Compound and the
Davidians that was indiscriminate."
The lead attorney for the
plaintiffs, Michael Caddell,
was not immediately available to comment.
. Deputy Attorney General
Erich Holder said the Justice

Department was pleased with
the ruling.
"Like the Special Counsel
before it, the court reaffirmed
the fact that David Koresh
and certain Branch Davidians
were responsible for the
tragedy at Waco,» Holder
said. "Today's decision appropriately recognizes that many
law-enforcement officers
risked their lives to uphold
our nation's laws."
The five-member advisory
jury decided in July that the
government did not use excessive force in its attempt to
serve search and arrest warrants on Branch Davidian
leader David Koresh on Feb.
28, 1993. A gun battle broke
out, and four ATF agents and
six Davidians were killed.
Jurors also decided the government's actions on the final
day of the siege, April 19,

1993, were not negligent and
did not contribute to the
deaths of about 80 sect members . The government said
suicidal sect members started
fires in the building and were
responsihle for their own
deaths.
Smith brought in the advisory panel to give its findings
on whether the ATF used
excessive force in the raid by
provoking a gunfight and
then firing indiscriminately
on the compound.
The jury was also asked to
decide whether the FBI acted
negligently by using tanks on
the final day of siege in a way
that deviated from an
approved plan; contributed to
or caused the fire that
brought the standoff to a fiery
end; and acted negligently by
deciding against fighting a
fire if one broke out.
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offense , according to court
records.
Counsel has not been appointed
at this time, and the three defendants remain in jail with bond set
at $15,000.
- by Bridget Stratton
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Students criticize financial aid policy
FINANCIAL AID
Continued from Page

]A

mation, Boutott said.
Seyfer said the students' concerns are "legitimate" but the
policy is not new. The only new
thing is that the first class list
now indicates who reeeives
financial aid, she said.
Thomas Lutz, an associate

professor of English at the UI,
said he hadn't really even
noticed the new markings on
his class list and does not think
they will change the way professors track attendance.
"I understand that nobody
wants to be thought of as
needy or poor," Lutz said. ~But
I can't imagine it making a difference from the teacher's
point of view."

UI senior Brandy Strunk,
who receives financial aid, said
she does not care if her professors know whether she
receives help.
"Everybody gets financial
aid. It's nothing to be ashdmed
of," Strunk said, adding that
the policy might be a good idea
if it works to better track student attendance.
01 reporter RYln FollY can be reached at:

ryan·loleyCulowa.edu

Prosecutor cancels Whitewater probe
WHITEWATER .
Continued from Page lA
impeachment and Senate trial,
in which he was acquitted.
Ray said his office investigated at least seven separate
criminal allegations involving
the president or Rodham
Clinton in Whitewater.
"This office determined that
the evidence was insufficient
to prove to a jury beyond a reasonable doubt whether either
President Clinton or Rodham
Clinton knowingly participated in any criminal conduct,"
Ray said.
However, the prosecutor
cited "delays in obtaining relevant evidence" - including the
refusal of Whitewater realestate partner Susan McDougal
to testify, "the failure by the
White House" to produce
Rodham Clinton's law finn
billing records until 1996, and
legal challenges to turning over
White House lawyers' notes of
conversations with Rodham
Clinton.
The White House was low-key
in its response.
"Robert Ray is now the latest
investigator to complete an
examination of the transactions
related
to
Whitewater
DeVelopment Co. and conclude
that there are no grounds for
legal action," White House
Press Sectetary Joe Lockhart
said.
Lockhart rejected Ray's complaints of White House delays.
"We just don't believe that
there's merit to'any of those suggestions," he said.
Rodham Clinton told a meeting in Albany, N.Y., of state
members of the Associated
Press that "I think ... most New

Yorkers and Americans ... made
up their minds a long time ago
about" Whitewater.
"I think that taxpayers have a
right to ask why was all this
money spent, especially because
. .. the conclusions were readily
available five years ago," she
added.
The Clintons' legal defense
fund has raised $8 million over
2~ years. The fund says the
Clintons still Owe about $4 million in legal fees .
Ray's statement was in sharp
contrast to the bitterness the
investigation engendered in
Washington and across America
for most of Clinton's presidency
as
Democratic
defenders
clashed with Republican opponents over the merits ofthe allegations.
The Whitewater allegations
investigated by Ray included:
• Whether the president gave
false testimony in the trial of
Whitewater partners Jim and
Susan McDougal and Arkansas
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker when
Clinton denied being aware of a
fraudulent $300,000 loan or bor·
rowing money from the
McDougals' failed savings and
loan. The office concluded it
could not prove Clinton "knew of
the ($300,000) loan or that his
testimony regarding the loan
was knowingly false."
• The disappearance of
Rodham Clinton's law firm
billing records, which vanished
after the 1992 election and mysteriously surfaced in the White
House in 1996, long after they
had been subpoenaed. The pros~tor said the evidence concerning the billing records was
"inconclusive" as to whether
"any person, including Rodham
Clinton, knowingly or willfully
possessed the billing records

with the intent to obstruct justice."
The billing records disclosed
Rodham Clinton had done legal
work on a fraudulent land
development south of Little
Rock, Ark., called Castle Grande
that was owned by Jim
McDougal. Questioned about
her work on the development
and for the McDougals' S&L,
Rodham Clinton said on 99
occasions in a 2k-hour interview
with federal regulators in 1996
tbat she was unable to recall it.
An indictment accused Webster
Hubbell, Rodham Clinton's former law partner, of concealing
bis and Rodham Clinton's legal
work on the fraudulent development. Hubbell pleaded guilty to
a felony in the case, but maintains Rodham Clinton did nothingwrong.
• Whetber $700,000 in payments that Clinton supporters
gave Hubbell was part of an
effort to keep Huhbell from
cooperating with the investiga'
tion. Ray said the evidence was
"insufficient" to prove a "quid
pro quo to Mr. Hubbell."
The investigation left a record
tab and 14 convictions, including those of the McDougals,
Hubbell and Tucker. The $52
million cost also covers three
other investigations - probes of
the Lewinsky scandal, whether
Rodham Clinton lied in the
White House travel office firings
and the White House's gathering of hundreds of FBI background files of past Republican
appointees.
The McDougals were convicted in a 1996 fraud trial
stemming from the collapse of
their Madison
Guaranty
Savings & Loan, which failed
at a cost of $73 million to taxpayers.

Vilsack: Biotech can boost lC)wa
BIOTECH

nutrition content.
Getter said countries like
Continued from Page lA
Japan are eager to put
Golden Rice, a product
designed to have a high
trade organization to serve nutritional value, on the
and represent the biotech- market because it is a food
nology industry," Dean that many in the country
Cunningham, the North find desirable.
American
director
of
"(Golden Rice) shows sigProxair, said .
nificant promise in con·
Praxair, a business that tributing to the sol ution to
supplies Biotech with spe- the malnutrition problems
cialty gases and instru- we see," he said.
ments for labs, was among
A hope from the Iowa
tbe many promoters at the association is that more peo·
conference.
pie will open their minds to
"Biotech is a clean indus- the possibilities biotechnoltry with economic incen- ogy has to offer, both medtives and is not a polluter," ically and nutritionally.
Cunningham added .
"We see vitamin deficienDoug Getter, the execu- cy, and we know we can
tive director of the Iowa change that by improving
Biotechnology Association, the health characteristics of
said approximately 800 mil· foods," Getter said.
lion people suffer from malThe improvement of the
nutrition allover the world. characteristics in foods can
He said this group would mean less cardiovascular
benefit from genetically disease, osteoporosis and
modified food products other health problems,
because of their higher Getter said.

While members from
Biotech and Vilsack say
they have faith in Biotech's
advancements, they understand the concerns of those
who are opposed to genetically modified products.
"We need science to max
out our capabilities of producing food , and we need to
ed ucate the media to pro·
mote biotech, which will in
turn help the people understand the benefits of what
biotech has to offer: Vilsack
said .
Getter said the general
public expects certainty
without risks, but added
that the full potential of science is unknown.
"Biotech, right now, is
where the computer chi p
was in 1970, j).1st beginning
to emerge into something
invaluable," Getter said.
01 reporter Shlryn HOllllllnn can be

reached at: shosemannCulowa.edu

Biotech conference sparks protest
PROTEST
Continued from Page lA
speakers at the protest and a
member of the Iowa Green
Party Agriculture Committee,
said her complaint against the
GMO industry is that production is not regulated in any
effective way by the federal
government.
"The Food and Drug
Administration does no
independent testing of
genetically modified products," Dana said .
The
FDA,
the
Environmental Protection
Agency and the Agriculture
Department share jurisdic-

tion over keeping genetically modified food safe for the
public.
Bennett Brown, a highschool science teacher from
Solon, said he is worried
that the majority of people
don't know how. GMOs are
produced by biotech corporations.
"GMOs are created by
inserting viral genes, which
'tum on' the other inserted
genes in the organism,"
Brown said. "These viral
gE\Iles may allow the transfer of GMO genes into
humans, as indicated by a
rat study documented in the
British science journal The
Lancet."
Not everyone at the rally

came in opposition to the
biotech industry.
"My family is full of bio·
chemists, and they have
never found any serious
dangers in biotech crops:
said VI freshman 'Jim
Loussaerd.
Vilsack responded to the
protests outside by saying
"It is the government's
responsibility to make peo·
pIe aware and to address
their valid concerns."
The conference inside the
IMU continued unhindered
by the protesters, who left
the building at 1 p.m.,
before the end of the confer·
ence.
01 reporter JIIII Elliott can be reached at

jesse-elliott@ulowa.edu

Services for Robert Fletcher held today
FLETCHER
Continued from

Pa~e

1A

Sebetka said Fletcher assisted the Phi Delta Theta frater·
nity through funding, guidance

and friendship throughout the
years. Forty members of the
organization are expected to
attend tomorrow's service,
Sebetka said.
Donations for the family of
Robert Fletcher will be accept-

ed by the men's tennis program in care of the UI
Foundation and the Cedar
Valley Humane Society.
01 reporter Tony Roblnlon can be reached at

tony74740aol.com
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Officials: Natural gas won't chill heat bills
• Home-heating bills are
expected to cost $20-$30
more per month than last
winter.
By Andrew Welsh-Hugglns
Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio Fears of high heating bills
this winter should not keep
the country from embracing
natural gas as a new energy
source, officials at a national
meeting on gas prices said
Wednesday.
"The country is making a
huge bet - a good bet, but a
huge bet - on natural gas ,
that basically we're not going
to have a new economy unless
we have natural gas to support the electric-power generation,~ said Daniel Yergin, the
chairman of the Cambridge
Energy Research Associates,
a research and consulting
firm .
Gov. Bob Taft and Alaska
Gov. Tony Knowles held the

one-day conference in light of
home heating bills expected to
be $20 to $30 higher a month
this winter.
For KnowllilB, the conference
was a chance to renew interest
in a dormant plan to ship natural gas from Alaska to the rest
of the country.
For Taft, the conference
was an opportunity to warn
residents that a bad winter
could mean substantially
higher heating bills and to
encourage
cold-weather
states to make sure the poor
aren't hurt by the price
increases.
The price of oil is near a
10-Jear high, affecting gasoline and home heating oil
prices as cold weather
approaches . The Energy
Department predicted the oil
will cost 30 percent more this
winter than it did last year,
while natural gas will cost 27
percent more.
Conference participants said
producers will eventually drill

for new reserves and prices ral gas reserves in Alaska's
will stabilize.
North Slope, most of which
MPrices will come down," now is re-injected to spur oil
said Robert Skaggs, president production. In the past, the
of Columbia Gas of Ohio . low price of natural gas was
"Maybe not in time for this not enough to justify conwinter, but for future winters. structing a pipeline to bring
Our collective challenge is to natural gas from Alaska to the
resist tinkering with the mar- continental United States, but
ket."
Knowles said that could
Normally, the wholesale change.
price of natural gas this time of
MThere's a couple of things
year is about $2 per thousand very positive about opening
cubic feet . This year's price is gas reserves without the fear
about $5 per thousand cubic of severe damage to the envifeet .
ronment," Knowles said.
~e're concerned about the
"The oil and gas industry has
impact of high prices on our gone through enormous
economy and on our resi- changes in technological
dents, especially those on advances that lessen the footfixed or )ow incomes,· Taft print a8 well as the cost of
said.
drilling."
Natural gas prices have
The Alaska Wilderness
risen as utilities turn to the League wants any natural
clean-burning fuel to meet gas pipeline to follow an
increased demands for electric- existing route . The conservaity.
tion group opposes any
Alaska Gov. Tony Knowles pipeline that would pass
said interest has grown through environmentally senrecently in tapping the natu- sitive areas.

.

• Some say testing bees
may lead to development
of a drug that fights the
disease.
By Danny M. Boyd
Associated Press

STILLWATER, Okla .
Honey bees and humans have
at least one thing in common :
They both drink alcohol, and
researchers want to know
whether the insects can be
used to test drugs designed to
curb alcoholism.
Some animals have to be
injected or tricked into consuming alcohol, but not bees.
In studies, honey bees harnessed on a sma]) metal holder
consumed solutions with various levels of ethanol.
"We can even get them to
drink pure ethanol, and I know

of no organism that drinks
pure ethanol, not even a college student,· said Charles
Abramson, a comparative psychologist at Oklahoma State
University.
Research could determine
within a few months whether
bees are suitable subjects that
would aHow drug companies to
use fewer vertebrates in the
first line of drug testing,
Abramson said .
Abramson, assistant Gina
Fellows from the University of
Hertfordshire in England and
other students have begun giving bees the drug Antabuse,
which makes alcoholics sick
when they drink in order to
curb consumption.
The drug is administered
gradually to bees , allowing
them to stop.
"It looks like it does have an

effect on the bees," Abramson
said.
Tests have been limited to
the lab, but the team has
begun conducting experiments
in a more natural setting,
with bees living in a hive atop
a university building. The
bees are trained to come down
to a third-floor window to
drink and are marked for
observation before buzzing
away.
Bees and people are more
alike than meets the eye.
Bees have a complex social
structure, including language
and division oflabor, that could
make them similar to people in
the way they treat their problem drinkers .
The likeness might allow
researchers to come up with
more ways to treat alcoholism,
Abramson said.

He said naturalist John
Lubbock found in experiments in 1888 that ants puzzled by the drunken behavior
of a nest mate would nonetheless pick up the sot and carry
it home . A drunken stranger
ant would be tossed in a ditch.
So far, tests have shown that
alcohol impairs bee locomotion
and learning ability, just as it
does in people. Overconsumption of ethanol kills bees just as .
overconsumption of alcohol can
kill humans .
Abramson has collaborated
on research into the effects of
insecticides on learning in
the Africanized honey bee .
He published preliminary
findings on bees and alcohol
consumption last month in
the journal Alcoholism: Clin·
ical and Experimental
Research.
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Talks resume in LA
transit strike
lOS ANGELES (AP) - Statemediated contract talks resumed
Wednesday with the union representing bus and rail operators on
the fifth day of a strike that has
left nearly hall a million commuters searching for ways to get
around.
Some business owners have
become chauffeurs and picked up
their workers, while others are
relying on bicycles. A phYSician
and two ministers set up a shuttle
service to take elderly people to
the doctor and to deliver medications.
·We are trying to avoid clogging up the system with patients
calling 911 and gOing to the

emergency room because they
cannot get thei r dally mainte·
nance care: said Dr. James
Mays, a member of the
Independent
Physicians
Association who works at the
Community Family Care Clinic in
South Central Los Angeles.
Mays and the Revs. Lou
Johnson and Lowe Berry are coordinating with private hospitals to
provi de vans to pick up patients
who cannot travel to appointments.
· We are going to concentrate on
people in need, especially senior
citizens for doctor's appointments
and high-school students to
schools," Mays said. "We are call·
ing on pharmacists, HMOs, private
doctors to messenger medica·
tion."
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,'TV violence may leave daytime
The measure comes
after the FTC accuses the
industry of selling mature
products to youth.

Under the bill approved cast and cable networks volunWednesday, "violent" televi- tarily choose to rate their prosion shows could only be grams.
Hollings, the ranking
shown when children do not
make up a significant portion Democrat on the committee,
of the audience, or when the doesn't think the system
shows bear ratings that works and noted that Canada
By .... J. Holland
would allow parents to elec- and other countries have
Associated Press
tronically block them. already adopted the idea of
WASHINGTON - TeleviSafe-harbor hours normally blocking violent programming
sion shows with graphic run between 6 a.m. and 10 during hours when children
bloodshed or gratuitous vio- p.m., although the bill gives are likely to be watching .
lence could be banned from the Federal Communications
"It's a tried and true
daylight viewing under a Commisapproach,"
measure the Senate Com- sion power
he said.
merce Committee passed to set the The industry, as in the past, continues
A FederWednesday.
e x act today to know, understand and
al Trade
The bill, which limits such hours. The prosper under the auspices of 'violence Commisprogramming when children agency
sion report
are likely to be watching, also would pays.' They know it and we know
last week
comes a week after federal reg- determine .
decried the
ulators accused the entertain- the defini- It.
Ernest
Hollings.
"pervasive
of
and
ment industry of marketing tion
Senator, D-S.C. aggressive
"violent
violent, adult-rated products
program- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mar k e tto young people.
ming
."
ing"
of
Despite the industry's
The restrictions would only adult material to children. The
protests , violence is made
kick in, however, if an FCC
atcessible to children because study finds the v-chip system FCC already has planned Octoit makes money, said Sen. - which enables parents to ber hearings to examine the
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., one of block out programs rated for amount of sex and violence on
networks .
the sponsors of the bill. He has violence, sex and crude lan- television
Despite the scrutiny on viobeen pushing for a "safe har- guage - is not effective in prolence in the media, some lawbor" of children's TV viewing tecting children from explicit makers still expressed concern
time for years.
TV
content . that such a measure would run
"The industry, as in the past,
The v-chip technology, afoul of the First Amendment.
continues today to know, required by law in all new TV
"I just don't think we should
understand and prosper under sets 13 inches and larger, start down the road ofregulatthe auspices of 'violence pays.' works with encoded ratings ing content,· said Sen . Sam
They know it and we know it,· displayed on shows to flag vio- Brownback, R-Kan., who along
Hollings said.
lent or sexual material. Broad- with Sen. Max Cleland, D-Ga.,

A •
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voted against the bill . Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz., chairman of the committee, only
voted "present" on the bill.
Hollings said programmers
could still make whatever they
want, they just couldn't show
it whenever they want.
Brownback wanted to
change Hollings' bill to allow
the entertainment industry including record companies,
Internet content providers,
movie studios, video game
makers as well as television
programmers to develop a set
of voluntary programming
guidelines, but it was defeated on a procedural motion.
"Self-regulation by the
entertainment industry is
especially important considering the Firs; Amendment protections that prohibit government regulation. of content in
most instances,· FTC Chairman Robert Pitofsky said at a
later hearing of the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
The Supreme Court in May
struck down a "safe-harbor"
law forcing many cable operators to restrict showing sexually oriented material to
between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
However, the ruling only
applies to cable systems, not
the broadcast medium, Justice
Anthony M. Kennedy noted in
the decision.

:Senate rejects Congress-spending bill
, • The measure would
I have given Congress pay
raises and cut back pension
contributions.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Sellate embarrassed Republican leaders Wednesday and
rejected a bill providing
nearly $33 billion for the
Treasury and Congress' own
I operations. The vote set
back GOP plans to begin to
' quickly resolve lingering
I budget fights with President
Clinton.
The 69-28 vote came amid
a stepped-up effort by GOP
leaders to complete the 11
I remaining spending bills for
fiscal year 2001, which
begins Oct. 1, so lawmakers
can return to their districts
for the upcoming congres, sional and presidential elections. Only two bills - both
, covering military programs
- have been signed, and
, most of the others are now
, undergoing
negotiation

between congressional budget writers and the White
House.
The administration had
complained that the Treasury
measure failed to sufficiently
finance the Internal Revenue
Service and counterterroosm
programs. White House budget director Jack Lew and
other administration officials
had repeatedly labeled the
measure "unacceptable," but
had hinted that Clinton
might sign it if the extra
money was provided in other
bills.
Further adding to the discomfort of some lawmakers,
the bill would clear the way for
members of Congress to
receive a $3,800 pay raise in
January, a 2.7 percent increase
that would put their salaries at
$145,100.
And it would also eliminate
a scheduled increase of roughly $700 annually over the
next two years that lawmakers were due to make in contributions for their own pensions.
In one indication of the bill's
political sensitivity, many law-

makers who initially voted for
the measure changed their
votes to "no" after it became
apparent that the bill would be
defeated.
Senate approval would have
sent the measure to the White
House. The House approved it
Sept. 13 by a narrow 212-209
margin.
The measure was actually a
combination of two spending
bills, combined by GOP letters in hopes of streamlining
the budget process . One contained $30.4 billion for the
Treasury Department and
smaller agencies, the other
$2.5 billion for Congress' own
operations.
The measure would also
repeal the 3 percent federal
tax on telephone service.
Though that move is popular
with lawmakers of both parties, Democrats complained
that with Republicans saying
they will limit the amount of
money for end-of-session tax
cuts and spending increases,
decisions about overall tax

cuts and spending should be
made first.
The bill provided $8.6 billion
for the IRS, about $300 million
less than Clinton wants.
Meanwhile, the two sides
were hoping to narrow differences over another measure
financing the Interior
Department and cultural programs.
The measure would also
provide $1.75 billion for battling forest fires, said Sen.
Slade Gorton, R-Wash ., an
author of the bill, compared
to Clinton's $1.6 billion
reques ...
The bill would also include
language the administration
has opposed blocking proposed restrictions on the use
of land in the Northwest's
Columbia River basin, and
exempting New Hampshire's
White Mountains from policies aimed at limiting logging.

Fed: Economy softening '
• A survey finds the
economy still growing, but
signs point to a slowdown.
By JeaMlne Aversa
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
record-breaking economy
grew solidly in the late summer but there were additional
signs the breakneck pace of
earlier months was slowing,
the Federal Reserve said
Wed.nesday.
The Fed's latest survey of
business activity around
the country, based on
reports from its 12 regional
banks, said home sales and
construction
activity,
which have been engines of
the vibrant economy, continued to soften in August
and early September.
Consumer spending, which
accounts for two-thirds of all
economic activity and has been
the biggest driver of roliust
growth - "was flat to modestly higher" in August compared
with late spring and early
summer, the survey said.
Fed policy-makers will use
the survey when they meet
Oct. 3 to review their stance
on interest rates . A spate of
recent economic reports indicate that the Fed's six interest-rate increases over the last
15 months are working to cool
growth.
Those reports, along with
the survey, are bolstering ana-

lysts' belief that the Fed is
through raising interest rates
for this year.
"This is more evidence the
economic situation is stable
enough for the Fed to be on
hold," said economist Clifford
Waldman of Waldman Associates.
Mark Zandi, the chief economist at Economy.com, an economic consulting firm, agreed.
The survey "paints a picture of
an economy that continues to
grow but at a pace that won't
result in an acceleration of
inflation, " he said . "That's
exactly what policy-makers
ordered."
On Wall Street, persistent
concerns about rising oil
prices and their impact on corporate profits sent stocks
sharply lower. The Dow Jones
industrial average lost 101.37
points to close at 10,687.92.
The survey, known as the
"beige book" for the color of its
cover, is based on information
collected before Sept. 11.
"Economic activity expanded at a moderate pace in
August and early September
even though further signs of
slowing growth were noted in
several districts," the survey
said.
Many economists believe
the economy has slowed in the
current third quarter to a
growth rate of around 3.5 percent to 4 percent, compared
with the vigorous 5.3 percent
rate posted in the second
quarter.
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Protests disrupt European commerce West Nile virus an epidemic in Israel
• EU officials gather to
find a way to end the
demonstrations against
the high price of fuel.

• The mosquito-borne
illness kills 13 people this
summer and infects
thousands more.

By Ci.... &11es

ByErnmlRoa

Associated Press

AsSOCiated Press

MADRID, Spain - European Union transport ministers met for emergency talks
in Luxembourg on Wednesday
to try to stop fuel.price
protests that have blockaded
fuel depots, disrupted ports
and blocked roads across the
continent.
The prote ts, now in their
third week , showed signs of
spreading to Canada where
1,800 independent truckers
warned they would go on
strike Friday night unless
something was done to reduce
fuel costs.
The 15 European Union
ministers gathered in Luxembourg to try to find a way to
end the demonstrations
against the high price of fuel
in Europe - where fuel taxes
range from 5] to 73 percent.
The ministers were consid·
ering appealing to the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries to produce more oil.
They were also considering

lauren AlsiAssociated Press

Spanish farmers drive their tractors through the center of lerida,
northern Spain. Wednesday. Almost 200 farmers on tractors shut off
fuel delivery when they surrounded three fuel distribution centers.
making a call for a unified
fuel tax.
Thousands of fishermen
and farmers throughout
Spain shut down ports. surrounded wholesale fish market and blockaded fuel·dis·
tribution centers in the sixth
day of protests on the Iberian
peninsula.
Almost 200 farmers on tractors and in trucks shut off fuel
delivery to parts of southern
and eastern Spain when they

Manager'S Special- All Manager's Specials InclUding
12 mOJ12,OOO mile warranty above manager'S special

temporarily surrounded three
fuel distribution centers.

JERUSALEM - Health
authori.ties declared the West
Nile virus infection an epidemic Wednesday. saying the mosquito-borne illness has killed
13 people in Israel this summer and infected thousands
more.
The virus has been around in
Israel for decades but had not
been seen in the VVestern
Hemisphere until 18st year.
when it killed seven people in
New York City.
Israel is the first country to
have declared an epidemic
since the virus spread to the

United States. The virus is also
found i.n Afri.ca, other Middle
Eastern countries, Europe and
Asia.
It can lead to encephalitis, a
swelling of the brain, but most
people recover. The elderly and
sick are most vulnerable. "I guess thousands have
been infected. There are 160
confirmed cases, but those are
mainly patients who came to
the hospitals," said Dr. Silvio
Pitlik, the director of internal
medicine and infectious di sease at Rabin Medical Center
and an adviser to the government on how to combat the
epidemic.
"For each of these patients,
there are maybe 10 or 20 wi.th
the mild symptoms of the disease," he said. Symptoms
include fever, rashes and
acping muscles.
For now, most cases are con-

centrate d in Israel's central
coastal plain and have not
reached outlying or hilly areas,
including Jerusalem.
After announcing that infec·
tions have reached epidemic
proportions, health officials On
VVednesday asked Israelis to
take extra precautions against
mosquito hites. such as using
repellent and wearing long
sleeves.
A few communities have
been dusting against mosqui.
toes. However. the Envi ron·
ment Ministry has vetoed blan·
ket dusting. saying air quality
concerns must be taken into
consideration as well.
This year's outbreak was the
worst in Israel in several years,
said Pitlik. He said there was
no clear-cut explanation. but •
that experts suspected it could
be linked to changing patterns
in bird migration.
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Milosevic's opponent leads vote
Milosevic headed out the door.
Others chanted, "Save Serbia
from this madhouse, Kostunica," or jeered loudly at any
mention of the president's
name.
"There is a great chance and
By Dusan Stojanovic
hope
that after (Sunday's)
Associated Press
elections, we will begin a new
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia life in different Serbia," KostuMore than 150,000 people nica told the joyful crowd, conjammed the streets outside cluding his speech with: "May
parliament Wednesday, jeer- God help you to have enough
ing at President Slobodan courage ... to win freedom! For
Milosevic and chanting, "He's Serbia!"
finished," in an election rally
Milosevic labeled h is oppofor his top opponent that nents "rats and hyenas" while
dwarfed a pro-Milosevic gath- on a campaign stop earlier
ering nearby.
Wednesday in Montenegro,
I Opposition
candidate the maller of Yugoslavia's two
Vojislav Kostunica promised a republics, where pro-Western
'"different Serbia" in an leaders have urged residents
address to the crowd outside to boycott what it considers an
Belgrade's Federal Parliament unfair vote.
'!building in a boisterous disIn Belgrade, the president
play of anti-Milosevic senti- later addressed about 10,000
Irnent before presidential and supporters in a sports hall
y>arliamentary elections Sun- across the Sava River, while
day.
Kostu nica prepared to speak.
Many shouted, "He's fin- Although the size of the hall
ished," waving signs with the limited the crowd, the turnout
arne slogan or pictures oj for the candidates' rallies

• Some fear Milosevic
CQuid institute martial law
or rig the vote if he were
to lose.

)

Nenad Petrovic Assoclaled Press

Yugoslav President Siobodan
Mllosevlc waves 10 his supporters gathered In Berane,
Yugoslovla, Wednesday.
backed the message of recent
polls.
Opinion surveys show Kostunica with a double-digit
lead on Milosevic. There are
fears, however, that Milosevic would not concede a loss
and could try to stay in power

by rigging the vote or imposing martial law.
At the sports hall , in a
gathering complete with
standing ovations and
orchestrated rhythmic clapping, Milosevic said the opposition is "incited (by the
West ) to spread terrorism
and crime '" and destroy
families through religious
sects, spy groups and drug
lords."
.
He vowed to fight the "evil"
opposition "which wants to
destroy the minds of our children and youth ... just like
we fought the aggressors,"
during last year 's NATO
bombing that forced Milosevic to cede control of Kosovo
to the United Nations.
On his visit to Montenegro,
Milosevic lashed out at the
West, Montenegro's leadership and Serbia's opposition,
calling them "rabbits, rats
and even hyenas who wish to
transform this gigantic
nation into a poodle at the
whim of its foreign master."

rashed Cubans brought to States

• All nine survivors
~undergo medical
treatment in Key West.
By Adrian Sainz
Associated Press
KEY WEST, Fla. - The
remaining eight Cuban survivors of a plane crash in the
Gulf of Mexico were being
transferred to a Coast Guard
utter to be brought to Key
West for medical evaluation
dnesda y, a U.S. Coast
Guard spokesman said.
I A ninth survivor was
already being treated in Key

West for head and neck
injuries.
"The Coast Guard ha s
decided to go ahead and medically evacuate the remaining
eight Cuban migrants," Petty
Officer Scott Carr said. "We
made the recommen dation
that all the people would be
brought ih to the hospital so
they could be checked out
medically."
U.S. law lets Cubans apply
for .residency if they reach
U.S. soil. Ordinarily, those
who are picked up at sea are
returned to Cuba, but authorities said it was too early to
say what would happen with

the nine plane crash survivors. A tenth person on
board the plane died when it
webtdown.
The remaining survivo rs
were due to arrive in Key
West aboard the HO-foot cutter Nantucket at about 9 p.m.
CDT. Once on land, they were
to be taken to Florida Lower
Keys Hospital, Carr said.
"We just want to be prudent, want to make sure they
were getting everything they
needed," he said.
A doctor from the Carnival
Cruise ship Tropicale, which
was nearby when the plane
went down, initially treated

the survivors on board the
freighter that rescued them.
One woman had a broken collarbone and another had a
severely cut leg, Carnival
spokesman Andy Newman
said.
Rodolfo Fuentes, 36, was
air-lifted from the Panamanian-flagged freighter Chios
Dream with head and neck.
injuries. Doctors said Wednesday that he was in stable condition and doing well.
U.S. authorities interviewed Fuentes, but officials
sa id details of the interview
were being withheld until the
investigation was finished .

'Feel-good factor'
directs India-U.S. visit
Times ofIndia said in an editorial Wednesday. "If Vajpayee's
American visit has acquired an
overblown look, surely there is
a reason for it. Fifty years of
Indo-American estrangement
have conditioned many of us to
By Laurlnda Keys
view every U.S. action with
Associated Press
understandable suspicion."
NEW DELHI, India
The distrust began when
India's prime minister suffered India's first prime minister,
acute knee pain during most of Jaw aharlal Nehru, adopted
his U.S. visit and reached no socialist economic policies
agreement with American modeled on tho e of the Soviet
leaders on any major issue: not Union. They included state
on nuclear weapons, relations control of banks and major
with Pakistan, economic sanc- industries and bans and exortions or a speedier opening of bitant tariffs on imported
the Indian economy.
goods that left India technologIt didn't seem to matter.
ically backward until the
By all accounts, Atal Bihari 1990s computer software
Vajpayee's I3-day trip was the boom.
friendliest, most successful
Those policies - and cozy
visit by an Indian leader to relations with Soviet leaders ,
Washington in 50 years.
Cuba's Fidel Castro and North
The secret ingredient was Vietnam's Ho Chi Minh - con"the feel-good factor."
tinued under Nehru's daughFollowing President Clin- ter, Indira Gandhi, and subseton's trip to India in March quent Congress party governwhen he complemented his ,- ments.
official meetings with a tiger
Washington tilted toward
safari and a visit to the Taj India's rival and neighbor,
Mahal - Vajpayee's sojourn in Pakistan, which was governed
Washington marked the true by a series of anti-Communist
end of the Cold War distrust military dictatorships.
between the two nations.
Many Indians became a nti"India and America can American. Pepsi, Coke and
change the world," Clinton IBM were kicked out.
declared at a lavish farewell
Vajpayee, leader of the oppodinner for Vajpayee on Sunday. sition Bharatiya Janata Party,
"This year, our two nations was imprisoned during Indi:a
reached out to each other as Gandhi's state of emergency In
never before," Vajpayee 1975. When he came to power,
responded.
he had no stake in maintaining
"The mother of all ban- Congress' policies and no proquet s," Indian n ewspaper Soviet baggage.
His government has moved
headlines declared 'fuesday. A
Hindu priest's prayer before faster than any other to end
Vajpayee's address was front- state monopolies and push
page news, as was the guest technological imports.
li s~ ofIndian-Americans..
Vajpayee returned to India
The feel-good factor stll~ and scheduled his knee
prevails," bubbled New Deihl
"
..
for alter
TeIeVlslOn
repor t er R aJ'd e e p replacement surgery
. .
.
Sardesai outside the Capitol.
the Oct. 2-4 VISit of RUSSian
"Was all this for real?" the President Vladimir Putin .

• The Indian prime
minister's Washington visit
is the "most successful"
since the Cold War.
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Quoteworthy

I hate to see $100,000 go to a
shooting contest
- City Councilor Irvin Pflb, on IOWI
City'. d..r mln.gement plan.
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IRS threats after run-ins with Clinton •••

Coincidence? I think not
It's not hard to wonder what
things would be like if the
Monica Lewinsky scandal had
never happened. There are
many other Clinton scandals
that seemed to be prematurely
ousted from everyone's mind,
all because of the energy, dignity and time that Monica and
her stained dress stole from aU
of us.
Clinton deserved to be
impeached. He also should
have been removed from office.
But that wasn't going to happen. And now America may
never know about those FBI
mes ,
Travelgate,
shady
fundrai sing practices, veto
quid pro quos, missing nuclear
missile info, etc. The American
people are scandaled out.
The country knew from the
beginning that Clinton wouldn't be removed from offlee. The
American people, nowadays,
almost always need a victim to
empathize with in order to be
aroused to action. Who was the
victim
in
Monicagate?

Prudhomme had some
tough questions for Al Gore
". Now she is having
problems with the IRS.
Republicans couldn't really
have had the Constitution
itself testify before the Senate,
never mind the nonsense you
hear about it being a living
document. Our days of acting
for the sake of princi pIes in
this country seem to be over.
Impeachment season is over.
However, that's a shame
because the most recent scandal has that essential ingredient: victims.
Katherine Prudhomme was
a participant in a Democratic
town-hall meeting during the
primaries. She is a selfdescribed "rape survivor~ who
had some tough questions for
Al Gore. She asked the vice
president if he believed the
claim by Juanita Broaddrick
that she had been raped years
ago, while Clinton was

Arkansas Attorney General.
Now Prudhomme is having
problems with the IRS.
Prudhomme
told
the
Washington Times, "My taxes
are far too simple for them to
audit me. So they said lowe
them $1,500 if I don't come up
with these forms that I sent in
two years ago."
This is not the only incident
of this kind. In 1993, Bill
Clinton received some verbal
criticism about his actions in
the Persian Gulf from one
woman, against whom the IRS
moved shortly afterwards.
However, after the Times published a story on the incident,
the investigation was dropped
by the IRS and blamed on a
"computer error."
Can the blanket of "coincidence" stretch this far? The
Clintons have stretched many
things beyond repair - the
truth, the nation's patience but this is too much.
Aaron Gilmore Is a D/ editorial writer

GUEST OPINION

urs track record is' strong
I

In the past several weeks,
I've spent a great deal of time
discussing the tuition-and-fee
proposal with students, especially the leaders of UI Student
Government and the student
assembly. Students rightly
want to know how we're going
to use the additional revenue
from tuition and mandatory
fees, as well as revenue from
room and board. As the Daily
Iowan's Viewpoints editor said,
"Actions speak louder than
words." So let me highlight
some actions from the past:
• We took action last year to
increase financial aid. In
1999-00, we provided grants,
loans and employment worth
$213 million, up 4.8 percent
from the previous year.
• When the farm economy
faltered, we moved quickly with
the Farm Access program to
provide loans to students from
farm families and families
whose income was farm-related.
• We took action to make
sure students can get the classes they want so that they can
graduate on time. Our fouryear graduation rate this past
year rose 2 percentage points that's a huge increase on a very
large base - from 35 percent to
37 percent. And I'm very proud
that we've been able to do that.
• Students in our residence
halls are - and will be :..- get-

ting new, faster connections to night, listening to a reading. All
the Internet. And we're working the seats in that auditorium
on providing better and faster have been replaced. It's beautiservice to students who live off- ful! Part of that came from
campus. Whether students live tuition revenue.
• Please don't forget that just
in residence halls or in apart·
ments, my goal is to make sure a couple of years ago we took
that they can get high band- action by remodeling Macbride
width connection to the Auditorium. That cost us about
Internet.
$1 million. Next year, we'll get
• We've totally overhauled to work on the main audit~rium
our Hillcrest dining complex. in Phillips Hall and the auditoFor the first time, I've heard riums in Bowen Science
students tell me that they love Building.
• And don't forget that we did
eating in the residence hall. It's
wonderful! It's a fabulous facili- take action a few years ago to
ty, and our residence hall pe0- completely gut and remodel
ple deserve great credit for Schaeffer Hall. Yes, most of that
what they've done.
project was funded from our
• We've taken action by mak- capital-improvement budget.
ing sure our libraries are open . However, tuition revenue was
longer, that they have more essential in our efforts to equip
staff and that they have better Schaeffer with modern computfurniture. We've also added er and classroom-presentation
more funding for library acqui- technology.
That's not a complete list, but
sitions.
• We've taken action by it should give students confispending several million dollars dence that we are using tuition
to upgrade laboratories and and fees to improve their UI
classrooms. Our physics labora- education. I am committed to
tory is an example of dramatic continuing this dialogue and to
improvement for the more than keeping students updated
2,000 students who take about campus improvements.
Introductory Physics. Likewise, We are creating a Web page
Biology Building East is now that will list the improvements
open with its own laboratories we're making on the campus.
and auditorium. Tuition-and- That way, you'll be able to check
fee revenue helped equip that our progress and make sure
that we're backing up our talk
building.
• I was in Buchanan of improvements with action.
Auditorium just the other
M.ry Sue Colem.n Is the UI president.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sheriff Carpeneler is righl- A new jail is a necessity. Vote YES!
Sheriff Bob Carpenter is a man of
integrity. He would not say we needed a new jail if Johnson County didn't. The old jail was built for 46
occupants, and now it often serves
over 100 each night.
It Is hard to look ahead and see
the number of people who won't
realize that life can be rich and fulfilling without their beer, drugs, fast
cars , guns, etc.
Sheriff Carpenter and I both
moved from the old jail behind the

courthouse. He hadn't at the time,
but I had begun my jail ministry. For
the past 27 years, I have been viSiting the inmates on Thursday afternoons and leading a Bible study. It is
heartbreaking to see some of the
same people return over and over.

The conditions are very stressful
as they are. An overcrowded jail is
also dangerous to those who work
there. Please vote for a new and bigger jail.
Woddy. Kissler
Iowa City resident

LEmRS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Oally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Oaily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

Doesn't anyone care
about their'money?
feel that my
last column,
running in the
Sept. 21 edition of the DI
regarding.the situa•tion of Nicholas
Lessner, seems to
have been slightly
misunderstood..

, tive of themselves. Why are
UISG, after careful considpeople spending so much time eration, has decided to "cauand effort reprimanding me
tiously proceed" in supporting
for my supposed "shiny,
the regents' increase and then
happy people" views on a par- some. This has certainly
ticular VI student's living sit- irked the student governments of the other two state
uation rather than fighting
universities. Their original
something that directly
purpose was to band together
affects every single Ul underand suggest a slightly lower
graduate? Do you all want to
tuition-and-fee increase. .
pay more for school? Is it a
However, this did not happen.
lack of information,' or is it
I went to one of Mary Sue
just plain apathy toward the
Coleman's infamous "fireside
issue? Talk about a "shiny,
chats" on Monday night. A
happy" view of the world.
I received many responses
First and foremost, I realize wide variety of topics were
discussed, and even Andy
from various members of the
that opportunity costs, and if
Stoll, UISG
UI faculty and student body
you want a good college edupresident,
relaying my apparent inabilication and improvements
was in
made to your school, tuition
ty to understand that someattendance.
prices will go up. State legisone convicted of a sex-related
Here's what
crime should not be permitted lation cut $10.3 million from
is scary: Not
the university's budget. And
to live in the residence halls.
one person
with presHowever, in my column, I
asked about
state that "the UI has an obli- ent inflathe tuition·
tionary
gation to keep the residence
halls safe for all students. In
rates,
LEISINGER
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIIIIIi. ._ _ _ and-fee
increase.
that light, I can see the purincreases in
I, person·
pose in the university being
funding
ally, want to
need to be
unable to provide him with
complaining about something
know where
on-campus housing."
made.
affecting everyone, i.e. the
my money
(There is
So, naturally, I was bothis going,
ered by the misconstruing of
my recogni- tuition-hike issue?
and I want
my opinion versus the facts I
tion of the
specifics. Not just "to the
recognize. I continued to
opposition's reasoning for
peruse these letters until it
those who missed it in my
library" - I want to see new
hit me: 1 seem to have generbooks in the library. I don't
last column.)
ated a large amount of conBut here's the bottom line:
want to know about past
improvements. I pay for this I
troversy over a minuscule
This raise, both of the tuition
issue involving only one perand of computer fees, totals
myself, and darn it, I want
son. Where the hell are the
over $300 for in-state stuthis increase will go.
letters complaining about
dents and almost $1,000 for
So, if any of you are with
something affecting everyone, out-of-state studenta.
me on these questions or even
i.e. the tuition-hike issue?
I've lived in Iowa all my
merely angry about the gov·
Our Viewpoints page on
life, and in comparison to how ernment funding cuts, let's do
Monday was completely filled
much this would hurt the
something about it. Let's ask
with opinions and editorials - financial situation of out-ofsome questions of administra·
relating to the proposed 9.9
state students, it's really not
tion and ofUISG. Let's
percent tuition raise, all the
that bad. But I have a probdem~nd to know why we lost
way down to the On The Spot lem. I don't have $300 dollars so much government funding.
question on the bottom of the
to spare, and I certainly.don't
This is your money we're
:
page. The sad part was that
need another $300 tacked on
talking about '" and your
I
two of the opinion pieces on
to my already frightening
future. I want some more
this increase we.r en't even
loan. After all, I do like to buy infonnation ideasior spend- "
written by UI students, the
groceries once in awhile, and
ing before Stoll can say, at
people who should be con$300 would buy me an awful
least on my behalf, "We sup- I'
cerned with the issue.
lot of Ramen noodles. It
port this move ..~
So, where is student conmight even buy me a textAmy Leising" Is the 0/ asslsU~
cern on this issue? Usually,
book ... maybe even more
Viewpoints editor.
human beings are so protecthan one.

I

AMY

I
I

On the

,
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SPOT

Has the John Pappajohn Business Building become a dump?
"I don't think
it's a dump. It is
still the nicest
building on
campus."

"I don't think
it's a dump. I
just don't want
them to take out
Pat's Diner."

"I think it's a
really nice
building."

!

.
"I think there
are problems
with cleaning
up, but it's not
a dump."

,,

"I've noticed II
that it sri II looks :
pretty nice~' :

!
1

II
Mlu Locken
UI sophomore

CII.rtll More
UI junior

.....Ice YHlllblood
UI sophomore

O.n Ot •••
....._-'-"."... UI junior

Tom H,nn..
UI sophomore
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VIE WPOIN TS

Hello, world, here's a song that we're singin' - C'mon get happy!
A whole lotta lovin'is what we'll be bringin' - We'll make you happy!

t's
Election
2000,
folks,
and
smileysap p y -s h i n y 'fu h
good-fee1in n as
become the name of
the game.
Hey, don't blame me for all
of this. The tide has shifted
against negative campaigns,
which should surprise no one.
I
AI and Tipper are making
out in public like freshmen
outside of One-Eyed Jakes
on a Friday night. W. wants
to conquer America with "an
Army of Compassion." Team
Gore hides puppies on its
Web site, as part of a hideand-seek game for the kids.
W. goes on "Oprah" to talk
about Dad, Mom, the kids,
the wife, flowers and
scruffy little puppies.
Usually,
Iowa City
ADA ~
seems about
IYI
two years
WHITE
behind the
pack on cool
trends
(matchbox
twenty,
Wyclef Jean,
I Backstreet Boys). This time,
though, I think we need to
hop aboard this magical
mystery tour of happiness
I before it gets too far out of
the gates. Here are a few
suggestions:
Practice good manners
at Kinnick. Remember, the
UK" in Kinnick is for "kindness." So, as the season
I winds on, be more construetive with your criticism.
Instead of shouting, "You

suck, moron," or whatever
When we seize the power of
else comes to mind , try to
the free market, that's easy:
help with suggestions like
Increase demand for the
"God gave you hands - use
product, thereby increasing
demand for their labor!
'em and start catching the
damn ball, moron," or, "Get
In other words, get out
the lead out of your ass,
there today and buy up as
moron." And when the frontmuch of their stuff as you
row students throw bottles
canl It's no coincidence that
or other objects at the refer"Nike" is only one letter
ees, a simple "Duck, you
removed from "Nice." Tell
moronic zebra" is in order.
Wal-Mart that SAS sent you.
Keep PappaJohn clean. I
Protect the Boy. In Blue
was mortified to grab a DI a
before they can protect
few mornings ago and read . you. One good turn deserves
on the front p~ge that my
another. Every weekend, the
fellow business students
Iowa City police trudge
have turned this Ivory 'lbwer downtown to spot kids who,
into a pile of coffee cups and
given their erratic behavior,
spilled soda.
seem to pose a threat to
It's so easy to keep
themselves.
Pappajohn clean. Next time,
With that in mind, stuinstead of
dents should keep an eye out
tossing a
for cops acting erratically,
soggy Ad
like bothering kids who've
Sheet
only had a beer or two , or
underneath
forcing themseives into a bar
your desk,
when the line outside the
go the extra
door obviously shows that
mile: Walk
the place is uncomfortably
across the
packed to begin with.
street and
Don't blame the cops,
though. With Iowa City's
throw it
underneath abundance of shiny badges,
a Chem-Bot search warrants and "comdesk. I
plaints of noise violations,"
assure you,
they're powerless to exercise
no one will
self-restraint, no matter how
notice. Extra mile? Heck, it
well-behaved they might be
can't be more than a block.
during the week.
Support Students
You see, folks , when you
Against Sweatshops. Last
get down to it, it's not all
spring, SAS wasn't exactly
that hard to be nice. All
the most popular group in
together, now:
town, with its rallies and
C'mon people now ... Smile
fliers and shouting and such. on your brother
But its message - raise the
Ev'rybody get together living standards of sweattry to love one another right
shop workers - is worthnow.
while. From what I can
gather, those folks across the
Adam While Is the DI Viewpoints ed~ o r.
Pacific need more money.
He can be reached at adam.whHe@ulowa.edu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Gore Is the right man for the job - and his record backs him up
I was very disappointed in the
Drs article written on Sept. 7. titled
'UI political groups seek member
increases." The article showed a
bias toward Students for Bush by
not only printing the photograph 01
'Bush Bodies" In T-shirts but also
stating the organization has 1,300
active students. Where did the
author get that information? Where
is the proof?
Here is some proal! As vice
president, AI Gore and the Clinton
I Administration have made the
largest single investment in higher
education in 30 years. They proposed and won funding for the
HOPE scholarship tax-credit program as part of the 1997 Balanced
/ Budget Act. HOPE Scholarships
assist nearly 7 million students by
, providing a $1,500 tax credit to
help make the first two years of
college universally accessible for all
Americans.
Gore lought for Pell Grant
Funding and work study to expand
access to higher education, and he
also cast the deciding vote to ere- •
ate the Direct Student Loan
Program in 1993. In 1995, Gore

fought Republican efforts to reduce results ." Where are his results?
important investments in educaThey certainly are not in education.
tion. Gore opposed Republican cuts I haven't even touched on any of
that would have slashed funding
the other issues like health care (I
for student-loan programs by more really didn't feel the need to
than $10 billion.
because Gov. Bush has no plan) or
Education is an area where
Social Security. He may promise to
George W. Bush deserves real
uphold the integrity of the office .
credit, but oddly enough, not for
but will the office hold up his
what he Is claiming credit for. It is
Integrity? This is a man who talks
particularly annoying that he has
about America's moral standing
made major campaign pOints out of and then calls a New York Times
phony claims, but he has been
reporter a "major-league asshole"
attentive, consistent and a hard
and runs advertisements like
worker to make education a higher
"Rats" and "Remote Control."
priority for the state of Texas. In
As a liberal freshman here at the
1998, Bush admitted to the San
UI, I challenge the Students for
Antonio press, "Higher education is ·Bush. I want to know how "W" will
not my priority." That year, Texas
help me finance the next four years
ranked 48th in the nation in the
of my education. I want to know
percentage of high-school students how Bush will help the average stuwho enrolled in and graduated
dent here at the UI. So as Students
from college. This year, Texas
for Bush displays its fancy T-shirts
ranked 37th in the nation in estiand buttons around campus proudmated grant dollars awarded per
ly, I will be working to get students
student. And that is when "Big W'
registered to vote and help all of
said, "Too bad. That's what a loan
the other democratic candidates
is."
get elected. And on Nov. 7, I will
Is this what we want in a presiproudly pull the lever for AI Gore.
dent? A "un iter, not a divider" who
MayroR C. Wegmann
claims he is a "reformer with
.
UI freshman

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic
Logan's national reputation as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph
Filson.

WELCOMEBA
STUDENTS!
•••••••••••

OIL CHAN{;E

$

• Includes up to 5 qts.
of Castrol GTX®
• Genuine Nissan® filter
• 27 point safety inspection

• •••••••••
Reg. Price $25.95

95
+ tax

Not valid with any other coupons.
Coupon must be presented at time of appointment.

tN7!S!!~~~~~!~~~.:S'!Y

The University of Iowa
12:00pm • 5:00pm
IMU, Main Lounge and
2nd Floor Ballroom (for
technology" engineering majors)
• The opportunity to speak to representatives from over
200 companies.
• Permanent and internship opportunities available.
• Many employers (42 schedules so far!) will be setting
up next day interviews at the fair. Bring resumes and
don't miss out!
I
For a list of partIcipatIng companies and a list of companres InterviewIng on 9/29, see
the BusIness & liberal Arts Placement website at: www.blz.ulowa.edu/placemnt
Sponsor~ by:

Business and Liberal Art, PlaCDllent. Career Development Services, Engineering Career Services
Individuals with disabilities arc encouraged 10 attend all University ofJowa events. If you are a person with a disability and
require an acconvnodation in order to panicipate in this program, please contacl Jayne Swanson al 335-I023.

Northern Trust Is all about class. from our commitment to our clients. to the depth and breadth
of our career development tracks for our newest employees. Find out how we can maximize your
full career potential when you become a member of one of our Development Programs in:

Personal Financial Services
Summer Interns

What's coming up?
Win S100, S50, or $25

Random cash drawing held at the Info Session. All attendees are eligible.

INFO SI!SSION
Wednesday, September 27th

In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to
the St. Louis Cardlnlls and the
World Cbampioo St. Louis Rims.
In both capacities, Dr. Filson treats
some of the world's best athletes in
professional sports.

6:30·8:30
Airliners • 22 S. Clinton St.
For more Information about Northern Trust, these development programs
and career events, visit our web site at:

www.northerntrust.com/oncampus

If you would like to learn more about
an exciting career in chiropractic,
please contact Logan Collge for an
infonnational packet.
Dr. RIlpb FUson wItb Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210
WlDf.!OPD,cdu
logaDadm@lo.aD.edu
ISS I Schoettler Road, Chesterfield. MO 63011
An Equal Clpponunity Institution of Higher Education

Northern Trust offers competitive salaries. In-depth training, an~ exceptional benefits
In a professionally encouraging work environment.
Northern Trust
Attn: VG/Coliege RelatIons
50 S. LaSalle St, M·5
Chicago, IL 60675' Fax: 312·557·2734
E-mail: Ig18@ntrs.com

@) ~~~~:n~~!
Northern Truslls an Equal Opportunity Employer conllnltlt' d to a dlvelse wOIkpl.1ce.
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Congress urged to expose disciplined doctors
• Malpractice victims
want a secret government
database opened to the
public.
By DavId Pace
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A California man whose wife died during cosmetic surgery in 1997
urged Congress on Wednesday
to open a secret government
database that tracks disciplinary actions and malpractice
payments by physicians and
other health-care providers.
Testifying before the House
Commerce Committee, Ruben
Fernandez said his wife would
not have chosen Dr. William
Earle Matory Jr. to perform a
face lift, liposuction and other

procedures if she had known
that he had been sued for malpractice four times previously.
"I firmly believe ifl had been
provided access to the National
Practitioner Data Bank, it
would have saved the life of my
beloved Judy," he said.
The California Medical
Board ultimately ruled that
Matory had been "grossly negligent and incompetent" in the
death of Judy Fernandez and
revoked his license.
Fernandez was joined at
Wednesday's hearing by two
other medical malpractice victims who told lawmakers they
had been victimized by doctors
because they had no way of discovering adverse information
in their backgrounds.
Such information is maintained in the National Practi-

tioner Data Bank, which was
created by a 1986 federal law
that requires insurance companies, hospitals and state and
federal regulators to report
malpractice payments and disciplinary actions against all
health-care providers.
But the law prohibits public
disclosure of identities of the
providers, limiting access to
insurance companies, hospitals
and federal and state health
regulators.
An Associated Press review
ofthe public version ofthe data
bank - with the names
removed - found that nearly
500 doctors and dentists across
the country have been slapped
with at least 10 disciplinary
actions and malpractice payments over the past decade.
The New York Daily News,

Campaign fund raising
skyrockets in both parties
• While the Oems trail
the RNC's $63 million,
money is still pouring in.
By Jonathan D. Salant
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The
Republican National Committee sma sh ed through th e
$2 00 mill io n fund -r ais in g
mark and entered September
with $63 million in the bank,
establishing a huge financial
a dvantage over t he Democrats.
The RepUblicans' balance at
t he beginning of the month
was almost as much as th e
$67.6 million in public fund s
t hat the presidentia l nominees each received to run their
fall campaigns.
"It is a virtual doubling of a
campaign's advertising bud g-

et," former Republican chairman Rich a rd Bond said
Wednesday.
Party officials said they
r a ised $29 .3 million last
month, $21.5 million of that
within federal limits that
mean the money can be used
to directly aid Republican candidates . Since Jan . 1, 1999,
the Republican National Committee has raised around $210
million in all.
While trailing the GOP in
fund raising, the Democratic
National Committee did take
in $26 million at big-ticket
events in the four weeks since
its nat ional convention ,
including $5 .1 million at a
post-convention gala featuring Barbra Streisand and a
concert at Radio City Music
Hall last week that brought in
$6.5 million.

Like Bush, Vice President
Al Gore has received $67 .6
million for his presidential
campaign, but the Democrats
will have less money than the
GOP to spend separately on
his behalf. Party officials
declined to say how much less
until they release their fundraising figures on Oct. 15. .
"We're going to have enough
to be competitive, but we,
unlike the Republicans, don't
think the party that brings in
the most amount of money is
the party that wins the race,"
spokeswoman Jenny Backus
said.
At the end of June, the GOP
had $53 million in the bank to
$33 million for the Democrats.
Of those totals, the Republicans
had $21.1 million in federally
limited contributions to just
$9.3 million for the Democrats.

the Hartford. Courant and the
AP also have used the public
version of the database and
court records to identify doctors with large numbers of
malpractice payments or disciplinary actions.
Rep. 'Ibm Blliey, R-Va., chairman of the Hoose Commerce
Committee, introduced legislation earlier this month to open
the data bank to the public and
expand its reach to include all
felony and some misdemeanor
convictions ofphytlicians.
"Doctors routinely require
consumers to give patient histories before treatment," BJiley
said. "I think that patients
should have the right to obtain
physician histories before placing their very lives in the hands
ofa doctor.'
Bliley has vowed to push for

House passage of the legislation before Congress adjourns
for the year, but it has attracted little support within his
committee. Rep. Charlie Norwood, R-Ga., challenged Bliley
on Wednesday to bring it to a
vote.
"I want the world to know
how few members of the Commerce Committee will vote for
it," he said.
Democrats accused Bliley of
introducing the legislation and
using the hearing to punish
the American Medical Association, the main doctors' lobby,
for supporting patients-rights
legislation that would permit
lawsuits against managed-care
companies and health-maintenance organizatious.
They also used the hearing
to urge BJiley and House GOP

leaders to drop their opposition
to the patients-rights legislation, which passed the House
last year but has been bottled
up in a conference committee
ever since.
"The Republican leadership
in the House is trying to retaliate against the AMA for supporting the patients bill of
rights,' said Rep. Frank Pallone, D-N.J.
Richard F. Corlin, the AMA's
president-elect, said Congress
never intended when it created
the National Practitioner Data
Bank that the information
would be available to the public.
He said the data bank's
reports on malpractice payments "provide at best an
incomplete and haphazard indicator of a physician's competence or quali ty."

Lawmakers want credit reports open
• Credit scores, numbers
determining if consumers
can get car loans or mortgages, are kept secret.
By Marcy 8ordon
ASSOCiated Press

WASHINGTON -Just three
little digits can determine
whether you receive a new credit card, a car loan or a home
mortgage, and what interest
rate you will pay. Yet credit
scores are not generally disclosed to consumers, and some
lawmakers are pushing to
change that.
Legislation is being proposed
that would require credit
bureaus to disclose to consumers all the information in
their files, including their credit
scores. In California, the firstever state bill to do so has
cleared the Legislature and is
awaiting Gov. Gray Davis's sig-

nature.
That could bring welcome
relief to M\U'\'i.n Young of Oak-

land, Calif., a victim of financial identity theft in 1990. He
has been trying to get hold of
his credit scores, which were
damaged by thieves who
opened nearly 100 different
accounts, took foreign trips
and even started a local hair
salon in his name, he said.
The credit bureaus "weren't
helpful at all. They won't even
give the scores to me," Young,
a salesman for a paper manufacturer, said in an interview
Wednesday.
The somewhat mysterious
credit scores, generated by
computer programs, are calculated by the major credit
bureaus - Equifax, Experian
and TransUnion - and provided to banks and other
lenders as a snapshot of a consumer's credit risk at a given
point in time. In recent years,
they have mostly replaced
narrative credit reports for
making lending decisions. The
credit reports themselves are
provided to consumers on

request.
The three-digit scores constitute a credit rating for each
consumer.
The practice of credit scoring and a legislative proposal
by Rep. Chris Cannon, RUtah, were to be examined at
a hearing Thursday by the
House Banking subcommittee
on financial institutions.
"Billion/! of credit card and
mortgage loan decisions are
made on the basis of credit
scores. Yet unlike the right to
review cr..edit reports, consumers have no right to
review their credit scorea,"
Edmund Mierzwinski, the
consumer-program director
for Public Interest Research
Group, said in prepared testimony.
He urged Congress to enact
a hill that wouJd require the
credit bureaus to provide
credit scores along with.
reports at no cost to consumers whenever the reports
are Qrovided by law for free .

Tips
College might be your first chance to live with someone else, or m(lybe you've been sharing
a room all your life. Either way, there are compromises that must be made when you have to
share space with a stranger. Here are some things to keep in mind to make the year go smoothly:
The most Important (hing [0 keep in mind is (his: To have a good roomma(e.
llQ.lI must be a good roommate.

It's'true. Pads feel so much like diapers.

Be respecrful of one another's schedules. If you don'( like her friends' post-mldnigh(
visits. chances are she doesn't like you turning on (he TV at 6 a.m.
Decide upfrom how you will spli( up bills and stick to it. Money issues can cause
arguments, make living wgether s(ressful, and ruin even the best friendships.

With Playtex'Gentle Glideall you feel is comfortable,

If possible. get separate phone lines. Then you won't worry about getting your messages. and she won't mind when you (ie up (he phone all night.
Even if your roomma(e always le(s you borrow her CDs. i( never hUrlS W say thank
you.Also.just because she le(s you borrow her CDs doesn't mean that her favbrite
swea(er.last cookie. or anything else is also fair game. Always remember (0 ask
before you borrow.

Same Roommates Share the Oddest Thlngsl

Yeo, even the thimest peds c.on gNe 'jc:AJ

this -!id. uncomfottl!ble Feeling. ~ke
'jc:AJ're wearing 0 diaper. Who needs
protect;"" toke thot7 PIaytet Gentle
Glide tompcns gNe 'jc:AJ 0 more

comfortable ~ to cIeoI with yo.M period.
They t- 0 unique de.ign thot adjum to
comfort 11t. So whotewr 'jc:AJ do the '"'
thing 'f04J feel is tdy comfat.obIel

So comfortable you
can't even

feel them~

AI(hough no one can explain why. i( is (rue (hat women who live (ogether often have
menstrual cycles mat coincide. So make sure you have plenty of Playtex tampons on
hand to share with your roommate. Tha( way. if your periods do coincide. you'lI both
be really comfor(able - and easier to get along with.
Have fun wgether. Encourage each orher to get out and explore your surroundings.
Go for a walk. study in a local park. or catch a concert pr museum exhibit Take pic(ures of your advemures - because college only happens oncel
Realize mat most disagreements, whether (hey are about phone time. borrowing
clorhes, or late night vlsi(ors. really come down (0 respect. Respec( each other's space.
privacy. and beliefs. and you'lI be ok.
Finally. remember ma( the school assigns you someone to liVe with, not someone to
be best friends wim.lf you get to be good friends. great I Bu( If you don'!. (hal's ok.
You have to share a room. not a life.

YlIIt our ....... It www..............com
_flllwla ............. ,.."... ........ .........

So c:omfortobIe
/IOU can't ewIn feel them.·
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INSIDE
More Olympics:
See how the
U.S. basebaJi
and softball
teams did,
Page 48.

01 SPORTS DESK
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The 01 sports department
welcomes questions, comments
and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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STRUGGLING: Omar Oaal could lose his 20th game tonight, Page 68.
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Headlines: Aikman cleared to play; coach unsure about his status, Page 7B • [U's Brand peaks on Knight situation, Page 68 • Hawkeye Club reports, Page 2B
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Sheer numbers make Cornhuskers unique

ON THE A IR
Main Event

• Iowa takes on topranked Nebraska at 2:30
Saturday in Lincoln.

The EWlllt: College Football. Georgia
Tech at N.C. State.
TIl. Skinny: ESPN's weekty installment
01colleye loolball
average lakes us 10
Raleigh Wherelhe
YellowJackets lake
on the Wallpack,
Georgia Tech Is 2-1 .
and N.C. Stateis on
verge 01 the Top25,
undeteated at 3·0

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
From every corner of the country, men come to play football at
Uhlversity of Nebraska. A winning season and a shot at a
national title brings the nation's
best to the corn and cattle fields
of America's heartland,
While Nebraska has enjoyed
nationwide recruiting success,
what defines its tradition are
the young in·state men who
decline out·of-state scholarships, Many won't play, but

Baseball
6 p m Teams, TBA, FoX/Chi.

:eor·

Golf

osa!

3 pm.

Texas Open, ESPN.

, R·

d at
the
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When was the last time Nebraska

and
are
edit

It

to

they will practice, and they
will live out their dreams of
being Cornhuskers.
Nebraska's
roster
has
approximately 160 names.
Iowa practices with close to
110. Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
said it would be difficult to
field a comparable practice
squad. The obvious cost and
the competition Iowa faces
from other in-state schools prevents it.
But he did attend a practice in
Lincoln during the mid·1980s.
He was used to working with
groups of 20. At Nebraska, there
were groups of 40, and that was
just the upperclassmen.
"I've never seen anything

like it. It's absolutely phenomenal," he said. "They've got so
many things going on at once.
It is a unique situation."
Nebraska will take the field
Saturday, coming off a bye-week
after its 27-24 overtime win
against Notre Dame. During the
game, the Huskers' special
teams gave up two touchdowns.
Nebraska coach Frank
Solich said he's addressed
those problems, but he is still
about
the
concerned
Hawkeyes.
"They do a very good job
with special teams at Iowa," he
said. "We need to really step it
up and not give up points or
field position."

The goal will be the same for
Iowa, though Nebraska's special
teams aren't the Hawkeyes'
main concern. Iowa State qulU'terback Sage Rosenfels gave the
Iowa defense fits, so the
Hawkeyes will have their hands
full trying to contain Nebraska's
Eric Crouch.
"They throw the bali off the
option look as well, which isn't
really a bIg part ofIowa State's
package," Ferentz said. "So
that ,m akes it even tougher to
defend. Your options aren't
very good defensively .- who
you want to force the ball to."
The Hawkeyes are a
stronger team than when
Nebraska faced them last year,

but the Huskers are stronger
too. Ferentz said it's because of
Crouch and the men who protect him.
For these reasons, Nebraska is
once agai n in the national title
hunt and favored to win this
game by almost seven touchdowns. Solich, like every coach,
wants to playas many players as •
he can, but is realistic about ·
what bis team has to do.
"We will take it as it comes,"
he said, "If your team is play- •
ing well enough, you don't
want to cause it any problems
with the polls or take away the
possibility of their playing for a
national championship."
01 sporlswroler Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at: melinda·mawdsleY@uiowa edu

was out of the Top 25?
See answer, Page 28.
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2-5 MIlWaukee
1-4 Cubs
2·0 AIIahelm
0-4 Kansas Ci~
7 Teus
2 Minnesota
5 San Diego
4
7

6
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2
6
3
11
6

3
2
7
4
6

4
15
11

Colorado
White Sox
Detroit
late
Ari20na
Los Angeles late
San FranciSCO
Cincinnati late
See Baseball on
Page3B
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• Patrick Ewing is traded
in a four-team deal that
sends Glen Rice to New
York ..
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
Patrick Ewing's 15-year
career with the Knicks ended
Wednesday night as New York
sent him to the Seattle
SuperSonics in a four· team,
12-player trade also involving
the Los Angeles Lakers and
Phoenix Suns.
The Knicks sent Ewing to
Seattle and received Glen Rice
from the Lakers and Luc
Longley from the Suns. Among
the other major players moving were Horace Grant from
Seattle to Los Angeles and
• Chris ~udley from New York to
Phoerux.
Various trades involving
I Ewing and Rice have been in
the works for the past month,
including one involving the
Detroit Pistons that fell apart
at the last moment in midAugust.
The Knicks, Lakers and
Sonies then discussed a threeteam deal , but the Knicks
wouldn't pull the trigger
because they felt they weren't
getting enough in return,
Once the Suns entered the picture, the talks heated up again.
Rice, a free agent, received a
one-year offer from the Chicago
Bulls earlier this week. But he
wavered on signing it as his
agent, David Falk, tried to broker another deal, and the Bulls
finally pulled the offer off the
.table Wednesday afternoon.
Rice ended up with the Knicks
II part of a sign-and·trade transaction in which he got a multiyear contract from the Lakers
before beinr shipped immediately to New York.

David Longstreath/Associated Press

U.S. swimmer Misty Hyman, left, celebrates winning the gold medal in the women's 200'meter bunerfly with teammate Kaitlin Sandeno Wednesday.

American swimmers stun Aussies i
• Jenny Thompson wins a
record-setting seventh gold
medal'and Misty Hyman
steals the show in Sydney.
By Paul Newberry
ASSOCiated Press
SYDNEY, Australia - They
outstroked, outkicked and outstretched those blokes from
Down
Under.
For
the
Americans, a stunning upset of
the Aussies in the Olympic pool
made for a night to remember.

Misty Hyman stunned
Madame B1ltterfly, Jenny
Thompson claimed a historic
seventh gold medal and Aussie
antagonist Gary Hall Jr.
rubbed it in by strutting
around the pool in dark sun·
glasses.
"I like the view," Hall said.
No kidding. The huge crowd
at the Sydney International
Aquatic Center yelled and
sang and, by the end, pleaded
for the home team to score a
victory over the Yanks.
It never happened.

Hyman set the tone by winning the 200'meter butterfly
over Australia's world record
holder, Susie O'Neill.
Thompson captured her seventh gold medal - all in relays
- to become the most decorat·
ed female swimmer in history.
She anchored the final leg of
the 800 freestyle relay, overtaking an Aussie for the victory.
Hall, the lightning rod in
U,S,·AustraLia tensions, won a
surprising bronze in the 100
freestyle, an event he almost

didn't swim at the national trials because his training was
affected by diabetes.
Making matters worse for
the kangaroo crowd, Hall beat
Michael Klim by one· hundredth of a second, Yes, the
same Michael Klim who taunted the Americans with some
air guitar after an Aussie victo-'
ry in the 400 freestyle relay on
opening night.
"I usually don't speak up at
team meetings," Hall said,
"But the day after the relay, I
told the team, 'It's possible to

WOMEN'S TENNIS PREVIEW

. by Nick Flrchau
The Daily Iowan
It's a shame that the VI
women's tennis team's fall
season is made up completely
of tournaments in far away
places. It will play in South
Carolina,
Indiana
and
Georgia, but Hawkeye fans
won't see the team in action
other than in practice until
next spring,
It's too bad, This team is
special.
"I think if you come out and
watch this team practice,
you'd see that this is the best
women's tennis team that
Iowa has ever had," said coach

Jerry Hynesrrhe Daily Iowan

Erica Johnson should provide
some senior leadership for
Iowa this season.
Paul Wardlaw, who, in only
his fourth year at Iowa, is
widely credited with turning
around the program.

"

See OLYMPICS, Page 38

MEN'S TENNIS PREVIEW

Hawkeyes head south for fall
• Coach Paul Wardlaw
expects to have one of his
best teams ever this year.

lose the battIe and still win the
war.' We rebounded and came
out at them. We've shown them f
how strong this team can be." '
With three days remaining,
the United States had eight
golds and 17 medals overall in
swimming, putting it in position to challenge its 13·gold., ,
26-medal performance with
the home-country advantage in
1996,
The Aussies have four golds •
and 11 medals, something of a
disappointment to a swim-

Following on the heels of a
remarkably successful season
last spring, Wardlaw's state·
ment is a bold one. But it can
be backed up , AI; it ventures to
the four fall tournaments, the
team will have a small but
solid core of older players, a
quality transfer sophomore
and some new players who are
playing better than people
expected,
In looking at the tellm's ros·
ter, they may Seem young.
Erica Johnson and Megan
Kearney are the only seniors ,
and 'Ibni Neykova is the
team's only junior, And those
numbers will be reduced this
fall; Kearney will miss the
season as she recovers from
shoulder surgery. But the
team's youth is anything but a
negative,
''We have four new players,
,

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, Page 38

Looking to step up
without Cleveland
• UI men's tennis players
gear up for the upcoming
season without their star
player.
By Nick Flrchau
The Dally Iowan
Only two days before leaving
for Indiana for their first tournament of the fall season, the
UI men's tennis team held an
indoor meeting next to the
Klotz Tennis Center. Their conversation revealed little worry
about how the rainy weather
would affect their preparations
for the four-tournament fall
season.
And they weren't too worried
that last year's No, 1 player,
senior Tyler Cleveland, is in

California and won't return to
the team until January.
"We're not concerned; we all
agreed it was what he had to
do," said senior Jake Wilson.
"We're all eager to get him
back, and we're all improving
so we can have a good team.
But it's definitely not hurting
the team."
Cleveland took the fall
semester off from the VI to try
his hand in a number of tournaments in California and
Texas at the entry levels of the
ATP 'Ibur. His departure left
Wilson as the only highly expe·
rienced senior and a core of
sophomores and freshmen to
carry the squad,
"Obviously, we're operating
without Tyler Cleveland, so
.A

"

See MEN'S T~NNIS, Page 36
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QUICK HITS
SPOIlS QtRl
.118.

SAVE$-IJfonsoea, Florid.. 42. Holtman, S.n
Otego, 40; Ben" •• , N.... Vorl<. 38: Nen. San
F _. 37: OlOY". ClndnnI.I. 29 Agulena,
Cticago. 2It. _
. SI. Leu... 27

1Wl0fW. lfAGUE STANDINGS
EoOlOM,lon

AlIMca

_YotII

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pc~ GB
90 62
66 .5112
__ - •

t . . otvloJon
New VorII

88

71 BO n018 1/2
65 86 4302< 112
~Ia
62 86 .41127 1/2
Con1rol OMoJ.., W LPe~ G8
l 'St LDW
90 62 5112 c.ncinnaIJ
79 73.521l 11
-.Jon
68 a. ...7 22
85 ... 1 23
88 421211 112
CIlicaoo
60 112.395 30
west o.vlaJon w LP~ 08
San F,.ncIIco
90 80600 Mzona
79 70 530101/2
Loo~
80 72 .5211 11
CGIor1do
76 7. 507 I.
San Doogo
73 78 .83171/2
._cho_ilHl
T",lday·. a.mea
Monl_

~.;

:!

~
Ookllnd

"""'*"

66.se6
66.5<47

3

76 7. $07
69 83 .• 54

9
17

T....
Tuesd.y'. GIme8
Cticago 'Mlkl Sox 8. Del"", 2
Seamo 5. Tompa Bay 2
Toro'IIO 16. N.V. V.._
3

_3._'

Allanla 12. N v........
Hc)u.1on 8. 51 LouIo 6

_,uk..

=~,3·;:"~6Cubo2.101M'"IIS
San Doogo II Coootodo. (n)

Mzon. oj Loo Angetw. (n)
010Inn•• al San Francsoo. (n)
ThUrld.y'. Glm. .

tiOYSlon (lAc~nighl 2·1) ol SI L_ (8enfl H)·').
1210pm.
Florida (Ilu.... 2-6) •• MonItNI (HIIf1TIInICn , ..... ).
12;35 p.m.
San DIogo (T-IV . ·3) ., ColO<ldo (J....... 2-4).
2t05 p.m
N V Moll (ROId 10-5) ., PnIII<IeIphIl (Ooal 3-\9).
6:05 p.m
_rgn (Andoroon 5-9).' "'-lkM (RIgdon 3-4).
705p.m
Mzon. (Slonltwnyr. H) II Son FroncIOCO ( _
100G). G.15 pm

TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
8.,. The AJloei... d Pre ••
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTI_. ColOfldo • .375. AIou. Hou~on.
.357: VOu."oro. Monlnlll•. 353. LCaal'lIo. Aollda.
.~ 1. _
•• Montr.... .335; Hammondl. COIotIdo.
335; Kent. Son F.. ndsco. 335
I1UNs-Bogweil. HOUIlon. "7: Holton. CoIor.do.
128; BonOs. Son Frono.co, 124. E _. SI LouI..
123: AJcneo. AllInII. 1,.: Kenl, S.. F......... 108:
Hidalgo. Houston. 107; CJones. _ I • • '07
RBI-SSooo. CIlIcogo. 136; Hollon. CoIorodo. 12B;
Kenl, San Froncisco, 124, BogwoII, HOUSlon, 124:
• VO..,.IO. Monlreal. 119. 0>111. PlnSIlUrgh. 119:
Oflnay Jr. ConciMa6. 11 B
HlT5-HolIon. Colorodo. 202: V\d1O. Monl""". 190:
VOUO""IO, Manl,NI, 186. KOfl•• San FIOI1<1SCO, 186;
AJonos. A11onl•• 185: SSOSO. Cticego. 185; NPerez.
001• . -. '76.
DOUBLEs-Hellon. CoIo<aOO. 56. C,rino. ColoradO.
48; Vldro. ManlreoJ. "6: LGonzI1az. Arizona. 43.
G,_. Loo Angel... 42. Abreu, PhI-.,N.. 40;
EVoung. C/llcago•• 0; Ken\. Sin Franelsco. 40.
Atizona.

13;

0_011 7, Beltlmoro 4. III game
0_"" .. BaIbrnore, 2nd _ . ppd • _
Boston 7. Cleveland.
_ , S . T.... 7
Wednndoy'. Game.
L... _
Not Incl_
CIev*"<l2. Bos"'" " 111_
BII1imor'e 2. 00ld0nd O. 111 game
0t0kJend 4. _
O. 2nd_
Ch/aIgo Whil. Sox ., Del"'" (n)
Toronto 7. N.V: Yank_ 2
CIevtIand II Bos""'. 2nd _
(n)
50_ 5. Tampa Bay 4
Anaheim at Kens .. City ~n)
T.... at Minnesola (n)
Thuroday'a _
Clevllfand (Finlay 13·11) at BoIIon (A,,,*, 5-2). lSi
Dime. 12'05 p m.
C1aYeland (Ber1 5·3) ., Bosten (Wok_ 8-9). 2nd
gomo. 8:05 p m.
... V. V...... (Homondoz 12'11) .1 Toront. (W"
IH). 6:05 P m.
A n _ (ScI-.o_ H) at Ken... City (Suppon
8-9). 7;05 p.m.
Cticego Whll. Sox (SIIOlQ 14·10) • Mrnnesola
( S _ 2·2). 7:05 p.m
OaIrIand (HudSOn' Hi) .1 Sealllo (Moyer 13-9). 9 05
p.m. _ _ lod
OnIy

VGuetreto.

Montrl.I, 11 , NPerez, Calof,do, 11 , Abreu.
""_ph... 10: Belllard, M~Wluk ... 9: Ooodwln.
Los ....gel... 8: Gill.. P,'I$OUrOh. 7; LWllker.
Colorado. 7
HOME RUN5-SSosI. ChiCagO. SO. _ . Sill
FIW1C11CO, 47; BogweII. H....lon. 44: VO""",,,o,
MonulOl. 42; HIClalgo. HOUSlon. 41. Edmonds. SI.
u..u. 41 ; 5neltleld. 10I
STOLEN BASEs-LCoslillo. F1o<Ida. 58. EV~
ChIcago. $2; Ooodwtn, Loo Angetes. SO. W~
M.on•• 44: Furcal. AIlanl.. 38. PWlIson. FIoIIda. 33;
R_. CInOMa~. 211: Glanvil., made"",,". 29;
Owent. San OIego. 29
PlTCHINO (17 Otc:r...,.H,••. Sin FIW1crsco.
15·5•. 750. 4.05: RDJoIInoon. AlIZona. 18-6. .750.
2.38. ElIr1on. _on. 17-6.. 739. 4n. JCO·AmIco.
........uk. ., 12·5.706.233; ALeller. New Vorl<. 18-7.
696. 3.1S: GMaddux. AIIanla. 16·8•. 692. 3.00: KII •.
SI Louis, 19·9•. 679. 3.15: G18Y"'..... ,anla. 19-9.
679. 3.61
STRIKEOUTS-AOJohnson.
Arizon..
326;
Dempsl"'. FloridI, 199. Alei1o,. N.... Vorl<. 195;
KBrown. Loo Angel... 195: Aliaoio. CoiolOdo. '93:
P."'.lOSAnO..... 191: AnkIeI. S. loulI.l86

Angeles."

TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By The AIiDelllld ",.. ••
AMERICAN LEAGUE
IlATTING-Gln:iaparro. Boslon•.368: CDelgldO.
Toroolo•. 356: E"Iod. AnaheIm•. 355: MAornIroz.
Cleveland. .352: MJS_. Kens.. C,ty. .~O;
Thomas. Chicago. •303. ~I . CIovoland. 333
RUNS-Damon. KonsH Cily. 12B. AROdrlguoz.
5oa111a. 125: Dumam. CNeIgo. 116: Jelor. NewVortc.
112. COoIgodo. ToronlO, 112: Thomas, C/lIcago, 111 :
Erslld. Anollolm. 1011.
RBI-Thomas. C/IIcago. 141: MJSw_. Kansas
City. 136; CD-'gMlo, Toronto. 136: EMartln'l.
501111a. 135: JaGlarnbl. DlkIIrld. 126; AROdriguez.
Sea111a. 122: MOrnonoz , ~, l1G.
HITS-E,,1od, Anl/lelm. 221. bamon. _
CUI'.
201; MJS ....nay. Kan... Crty. lOB: CDelgadO.
Toronto. 191 : 0aIdapana. BoIIon. 182: Thomas.
Clllcago. 182: J.tar. Ne., Yorl<. 180.
OOUBLE$-COeigado. TOIO/IIO. 54 : Glrtlapene.
Boslon. S1: DCruz. 0011011. 46: ThomH. Chlcag.....
arerud, Selttl" U; Lawton. MtnneSOII, "3,
005h1_. Bolomore. 42
TRIPLE$-CGuzman. Mlnne..' • • 10. AK.nnldy.
Anaheim. 10: TNncon, BosIOn, 8; Oamon, Kan&8S
City. B: Oumom. Chlclgo. B: Aile.., TOlD. B.
JElQmadon. Del""', B: THunl... _
6;
JAVallnUn. Chlcago. 6: BoWl~ ... s. N.... Yortc. 6
HOME RUNS-TIIOrNIJ. ChIClOo. 42: Ol.us.
AAlhelm, ., : CDelgedo. Toronto, .0, TBat.stl.
Toronto. 311: JaGiambl. Dlkland, 38. ARodriguez.
SeoUl •• 38; Juo1lco. Now Yortc. 38; RPllmol.,. T_.
38.
STOLEN

BASES-oamon,

Kansas

RAIoma,.

City, 44 ,

Oo5h101d.. BaI1Imoro. 35;
~d. 35.
HtnderIon. SeoUlI. 30; MeLam.... S._. 29;
CAlIO. T.mpa Boy. 2B; Lofton. Clevllfand. 2B
PITCHING (17 OecrsIons)-OWeII• • Toroolo. IH.
760. 4.15; Hudson. O.kland. 17·6• •739, 4.49;
PM.nin.z . Boslon. lH •• 739. 1.78; Bold ......
COlcogo. '<1-5•. 731. 458: BurbO. Clov...... 15-6.
.714 • • 39: po",n•• Nlw Vo"'. 16·8. 692. 389;
Plrque •.ChIcago, 12·6, .887, 4.10.
STRIKEOUTS-PMlnln.,. Boslon. 278: Colon.
Cleveland. 194. Musllnl. BalIimont. 188; Clemens.
New Vo.... 179: Ilurbll.
177: CFlnlay.
Clavellnd. 173. Nomo. Oelroi( 186
SAVES-TII.kln... Detroll. 40: DLOWI , Bollon. 37:
SaslkI. Selnlt, 34; MRtv.,., New York. 34:

Qe......

(knoI~

QUESTIONABlE: OB TIO\' _

.8urger

(COIICUI'

_I: WR Ro(1tIt 1 _ (1IamStMG) PROBABlE: T
Flozel Adami (_): CB Dwayne GoodrfcI\ (IIam.

•.mo): G Solomon Pogo (l1ams1ring).

NR IOORY REPOIT

CLEVELAND BROWNS (2·1) AT OAKLAND
AAlDERS (2·1) - aov.nd. OUT WR JaJwn
Dawson (clavlde-lnjurod _ I ) . OUESTIONABlE.
18 Lanoy Jonoo (--.01). PROBABlE: T R_
Chwldn. (nodi): P C/IrIo G _ (bICI<): TE "'ron
s- (wtlsQ. 00Id0nd: OUESTIONABlE, LB Eric
Barton (hamslring): TE Jeremy BrIgham (shoulder).
PROBABlE: OT Aut"" R _ (ank1o)
DETROIT WONS (t·I) AT CHICAGO BEARS (0-3)001fOtt DOUBTFUL: G S1OCI<I, Mc:DougIe (knee): G
Tony Sorr9o (InIdI). OUESTIONABLE: G KMin
_
(knM): LB SteP'*! Boyd (bact<). CB Tony Fair
(knoI) Cticago: O~ LB Ty _
(-.....n, C
DIn Kroulz (knee~ DOUBTFUL: S F........ Smith
(lIomsufn9): S ShoWn WoOden (hatnslltlg). OUESTIONABLE: LB _
CoIwI ("'-). DE PNIop
O.nlOll (quid) PROBABLE; CB Jor'Y Azurnoh
(enid.): INA Marty _or ("'ouIdI~
GREEN BAY PAC~ERS (1·2) AT ARIZONA CAROl·
NALS (1-1) - Green Bay- OUT INA Coray 8rodlord
(lIg); T EM! 00..... (bock): CB t.lika McKIInlII
(knoI); LB Bnon - . . (knoI) DOUBTFUl: C&S
_
Edwordo 0.-). OUESTIONABLE. DE BlIy
lyon 0.-): C Fronk Wlnt.... ( _ ). PROBABLE:
OB Bron FlYro (otoow). RB Oo"ay Loven. (ooklt):
DE JaM Tllltrry (knII). A.... ono: OUT! DE _ .
Womworlll (1cnee). OUESTIONABLE: 5S Tommy
Bonnon (IIomslflng). 0 L _ Holmes (knoI); T LJ.
Shelton (knee). PROBABLE: DE Thomas Bur1<.
(kn ..); O·C CMs Dishman (Oll>ow): C MI..
GMlItdaUrll (knee): LB Zlck WaJz (knee).
KANSAS CiTY CHIEFS (1·2) AT DENVER BRON·
COS (2·1) - Ka.... Cly' OUT. DE Ty Part...
(101"): 0 Dov. Sloe (orm). DOUBTFUl.; DE eu.n.
CIernono (hlp) OUESTIONABlE RB Oonn8I1Bonned
(loot). PROBABlE: RB OanlO Han (I>ICI<); CB Jamea
HIS\)' (too): INA Larry PIrI<., (bock); CB Eric wa.rllafd
(OIdr). DenYO" OUT K J.son Elam (bode): S Ken."
Kennedy (k_). OUESTIONABLE: TE o--ayne
Co,._ (Ihoutdor); RS Ten.. Davis (onklt). OB
BrIan Grine (shoUI....); oT Trovor PIy<:e (krIM): oT
Reagor (Inklt). PROBABLE: DE H.rfIId
(onkIt); RB Dalron SmIIII (1001).
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS (0-3) AT MIAMI IJOL,.
PHIl'S (2 •• ) - 1'.... England. OUT. S Larry WhIgIIam
(10100). OUESTIONABlE; LB Men C/Ioilom r.lIou~
der): G Max Lane (h"d): LB WiItlo MoGInell (teo).
M18m1. OUT! OT Doryl Ge rdaner (bock). CB Ray H.
(onkle) OUESTIONABLE: WR Tony Mortln ~100f): T
Richmond Wobb (lin_ie). PROBABLE: WR
Orondo 00_ (hlmllnng); S Orog Joftrloo (hamSlrtng): C8 Bon KeIy (tenll): RB Roil ~onrod ~con·
CUSSlOll): LB Twan Ru.... (concuIOlan): CB Jerry
Wison (Ulumb).
NEW VORK JETS (:1-0) AT TAMPA BAV BUC<:A·
NEERS (3-0) - Now Vor1c: Repoo no . - Injuries.
Tompo Bay: OUESTIONABI.E: S DaYIO GIbIon ~1"'),
PROBABLE CB Rond, Berbe, (quldrfceps); ~
Merton Gromltlco (,ob). CB De •• r JIckIon (_).
INA Kay"'a... Johnson (knee).
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES (1 ·2) AT NEW ORLEANS
(\-2) - Phlladolphll OUT' 5 BrIan O.wIlins ( _
deo1omy). QUESTlO~ABLE ; WR Torranoo Sml'
(ha'T1Ilrfng): T TIO Thomes (1<_): G John Wolboum
(InI<I.). PROBABLE' WR N. Brown (nand); or Paul
Grasmonls (Slinger); TE QlId ........ (c:heJ'); DB
Donovan McNabb (hlp). C Bulill Millar (elbow): T
Jon Runyan ("'-Inkl.) Now Orlean.; OU'l' S Roil
Kofly (IiOUIa). OUEST10NABLE LB C/Io~1e Clemons
(caH): LB Donia Jon.. (grOIn): CB Fred Thomas
(kn.. ) PROBABLE : AB Chad Mo~on (elbow): LB
Denio Sm'" (knH)
ST. LOUIS RAMS (3-0) ATATLANTA FALCONS (2' 1)
- St. I.OlJII OUT! OT O'MoIOO Fin (knee) . DOUBT·
FUL RB Trung
(1001) . OUESTIONABLE: LB
Leonard U1t1a (Inkll); S Davln Bush (toe), INA Ricky
Proehl (homslrtng). PRoe~BLE ; AB Merslla" Fault<
(knM); RB Rober! H _ (OlOln); OT J.ff Zgonin.
(._). Atllllla: OUT· WR TIm Dwlghl (appondlo1ls)
OUESTIONABLE: LB Chris 0raI1 (Iwnolrlng): WR
Jammi German (anklt); OT Ed Jospar (anldl): OB
DlMY Kanotl (linoer): LB J.ff K.1Iy (knII). PROBA·
BLE' S Ronnl. 8rodlord (teo), LB Reggie Kelly
(shoulda~; LB J..... TuWl (neclt).
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS (0-3) AT DAlLAS COW· I
BOVS (1·2) -San Franci!co: OUT: OT Junlo< Bryanl
(neck). QUESTIONABLE, DE Ch"'. Okeolo' (1Iem.'ring). PROBABLE; TE Grog 00'" (knee): RB Terry
Jackson (kOM): CB Monty
(_r teo):
LB Kin N.non J'. (boCk); LB Plaroon Prioleau (knee):
RS P.ul Sml1h (coil); LB Jon UlbricII (shoulder).
OoIlu : OUT: CB Ch.rlle Wiliam. (,,""0). DOUBT·
FUL: WR Wlnl McGlrlIy (Inlde); Oil NOuyon

H_
Moo...

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL L£ACUE LEADERS

K"';'. TOIOllIII. 33; F......

_(1._).

_OIyS.~1

PIIIsbu<gh 12, ""..doIphla 8
San Doogo 7. ~ 2
L.aI AngMo •• Mmna 0
9. Qlago Cubo.
Son F~ 7. Cincim.,13
w.d""day'. Games
LPO_NoII_
Plnlburgn 7. I'NIadoIpho 6, 10 inIwIgs
Montrlll •• F1o<Ida 2
N;V. _
6. AliInIa 3

TRIPLES-Womack,

IN

88
82

~.

NfLlnjury lie .....
NEW VORK (AP) - The Ndonol Foolbotl LMgue
"'fury ropor1 "" IItIo _
aa ~ by !he toaguo:
Sunday
CINCINNATI BENOALS (0-2) AT BALTIMORE
RAVENS (2,1) - ConcinneW: OUT: RB _
~ (wrisU; DE """4n Bocler ChNdl: 18 8r1an
Simmons (lInM) DOUBTFUL: C Rich _am
(knee, PROBABLE: T ROd Jones (",,,,,\de,)
1IIIWnora: DOUBTFUL, OB Trent [);Iler (knM)
QUESTIONABLE: INA Oodry 1amoI 0.-). TE John

L Pel. G8
85 55 .5If1 T~
80 71$~112
79 71 .527
6
BIJIrmorw
87 l1li .43819 112
T _ Bay
61 90 .~2C 1/2
Conltol OM • .., W L ~ 08
~~
89 61$93 ~_N
81 87.5<47 7
Oocrorl
74 n .90151/2
~
70 BI .~18 1/2
66 a. ."40 23
W.., ""'loJ..,
W L Pel. G8

FIoIIdo

_ . T_.
Cticago.31.

Canid.,.

Mon_

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (1-2) AT SAN DlEOO
CHARGERS (0-3) - Sea"': OUESTIONABlE, INA
DenfcIt May.. ("'*le) S.. DIogo: OUT: TE Regg1a
DavIs (knH): S Joson Porry (knH). DOUBTFUl:-OB
Mons """- ( _ ). OUESTIONABlE. CB
F _ B""", ( _ ) ; WR Jell Grohom (homIIrlno-bod<): CB DeRon _
(_~) PROBABlE: RB Robot! Choray (neclt); CB DanylL_
(....): LB JolIn R _ (h<p).
TENNESSEE TITANS (... ) AT PITTSBURGH
STEElERS (0-2) - T _: OUT' DE SVron
FriscI\ (ankIa) OUESTIONABlE . LB F,ank
ChonPIotn ( . - r ): L8 Grog F..... (..Ido): OB
_ _, ( _ ); WA Yor.cay ThiIJ>on (110m.
1ItIng). PiI1sbur;n: DOUBTFUL: RB RlcI\OJ<I Hunllay
(llamslMg). OUESTIONABlE: OT _
01llCy
(anklt): INA T,ov Edwards (hamllrfng): S Loe
_ _ (groin): DE QlrlI Sullvon (bod<). PlAOBA·
BLE; DE KIV1n -rv ",na~ DL KImo Von DaIIoIlen

Baskets

(COlI).

WASHINGTON REOSI(JNS (1 ,2) AT NEW YORK
OIANTS (:1-0) - WuhingIon: OUT! C Cor; Raymer
(tenM). DOUBTFUL: RB Larry ConI... (~ .
OUESTIONABLE: ~ Ilfatt conway (q_p)
PROIIABlE! 0 1(eI\h srns ~. New Vorfc'
OUT: CB Rolph _
(kIdoeJ). OUESTIONABlE
CB Andre W_,. Iknee)

-,

JAClISONViLlE
(2·.)OUT!
AT INotANN'OUS
COLTS (H) - JAGUARS
_
K __

(bar;I<): T ~ Searcy (leg) DOUBTFUL: LB BrJnI
eov.r (groin). PlAOBABLE: OT EmarIot Leroy (celf),
T Brandon Sill (knH): RS Frod T.yIor (knoI)
IndllnapoIIs: PROBABLE: INA Mlrv'n H.rrlson
(shou1de~: R8 EdgerT1n JftnOI (1IIrnSIr1ng): OT Elts
John_ 11IIIQh-1oleI); DE ChuIde NwoIror1e (hind_0): DE M.", Thoma. (knoI); INA Tlrrane.
Wllldnl (hood).

BASEBAU
Amoric.. te ....
BOSTON REO SOX-AcqulrId LHP Jesus Penl
lrom 1nt Ctlic:ago WM. Sox fo< I pIaytr.o bo nomad.
LHP Poto ScI\ourII< on ... _ , _

::*

H...,

CLEVELAND INOIAN5-I'urchesed \he con1l11C1 04
LHP Chril
lrom 1lu1folo 04 1ho InIO ..._
LM9UO. 0IIlgn01od LHP Eric 00_ lor assignmont

d1I_

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-AcIlvIIod RF Aaul MondaoI
lrom \hi 6Q.day
1st
8ASKmALL
N....nal 8_...... AI.ocIltlon
NEW VORK KNfCl(5...{;ornpio • Iour·leam , ' _
Selille. _ . ond \hi Loo AngaIes Laker>.
Now Yo'" O<qufrod F Glen F6ce. C luc Longley. C
Tm" KnlgllL 0 Vernon MIX"", C Vlodlmlr
Slopanl •• F Lazaro Borrel. tile Loo Angotes LaltorI'
2001 fI"I·~d draft piCk and Seanle'. 2001 fi rst·

IOW1d and two 2001 _·round ptcks. 5oalllo
.cqutrod C Pa.rId< E""'9. ""oenIx ocqulrod C QI~s
Ouday and No" V"",'. 2001 firsl·round droit pIcI<.
Tnt Loo ~ L-. acquired F Horooa Orant. C
Grog FOSler, F o..ck Po,.." and 0 E......... Davis
Continental B.ak-.b.. , "MoeI,non
LA CROSSE BOBCAT~ F 5 ... Okey
fOOTBALL
Nitionol F........ loeguo
NFL-&lspendad Indianapolll Cctts DB Muslalah
Muhammad Wllhout poy 10' two games lOt v....1Ing
tho NFl peroonol concIU<1 polley.
CAROLINA PANTHERS-S9'od T ... Lucas 10 1ho
_
squad w.tvacl WA 0o"", Daniel lrom tho
prat1lCO squod.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Pl.cod WR JaJuln
Dawson on In/Urad res.rve. Signed LB Doug COlman.
DETROIT UONS-Signod LB Joe O·NoI.'o Ih. prac·

lice squad

NEW ENOLAND PATRIOTS--5ignld 18 Olrick
Jomson. Added TE C/lrlI FOOl .... 10 the prllC1lo8
squad.
PHILADELPHIA EAOLE5-Stgnod S J.'Rod Qler'Y
10. on.ye... conIrac1. _
DE Tyrone WlMIamo.
SAN FRANCISCO 4~ERS-Sigr18d LB Edwlrd
Thoma, 10 tile pnctlca squad
WASHINOTON REOSKINS-W.,.Od K B,ell

conway.

HOCKEY

NoUonol Hockay lull'"

FLORIDA

PANT~ERs-5ignld

LW PII., WooetIlo

• IhfM-Y.." contraC1.

MONTREAL CANAOIENS-Mnot.w1c.d \h. ,otir.
menl 01RW T,.nl MCC... 'Y Signed 0 Croig RivellO

• two.,l" conlroct.
NASHVILlE PREO~TOR5-Ael1Slgnod lour play.
.rs RW JonU AndoIsaon. RW Marfan Cisar. D
J.Y"'" Flipowicz .nd 0 Time H"bIing 10 Milwoukoe
01 t.... IHl. R....1g1lOd LW Mo~1n EIOt 10 Saskatoon
04 \he WI< L.
NEW JERSEY DEVIL8-fle1Umod 0 MeIUS K05l11r.
o Phil Cole, C WItTen McCu'heQn, LW Seon
COmtron. LW B,en CIouthle,. ond D 0eryIt Engenond
10 1holr )unlor I• ..".

Saturday

f)·close

112

I can't believe we beat the Cubans at baseball. Usually,
when our baseball team travels outside Europe, they're
useless.
-

Upper Level

Old Capitol

Dutch Olympics tan Ronald 'Slarreveld, on the magnitude of Holland's
upset of Cuba In baseball Tuesday.

- the number of wins the

Town Center
- the number of
points the Miami Dolphins
have allowed through three
games, the rewest in the NfL
since 1980.

U.S. softball team had in
Olympic play before losing
back-to-back games to China.

Donrt spend your

weekend getaway in jail.

HAWKEYECLUBS
Lacrosse team
defeated In overtime

and overall while teammate Mane
Stelzer took ninth.
The team travels to Decatur, Il
Rivalries ran high Saturday this weekend for the Great Plains
when the men's lacrosse team lost Conference Tournament. The leam
Is still looking for members. If you
to Iowa State, 7-6.
There were no officials at the are interested, contact Jenny
first game of the season, and a Stover at 354-6442.
controversial call in overtime gave
ISU time to score for the win.
Tryouts for Men's
Returner Mike Cesteros scored
two goals and newcomber lex Volleyball team
Jorge scored one for Iowa.
The Iowa men's volleyball team
The team travels to Iowa State is hosting tryouts for all male stuthis weekend to compete In a 12- dents on Sept. 25 from 6:30-8:30
team tournament.
p.m. at the Field House.
The season runs from
September until the National
Water-skIIng team
Tournament in mid-April. Practices
places fifth
are held twice a week In the
The Iowa water-ski team took evenings. Tryouts are being held
fifth overall and third in the for both the Iowa Black (Big Ten
women's division in the 21-1eam Men's Volleyball Association) and
Dual Conference Tournament in Iowa Gold (Midwest Collegiate
Volleyball Association) teams.
Wilmington, III. on Saturday.
For more information, visit
Team member Jenny Stover
took fourth in the jump division httpJ/www.uiowa.edu/-iowavb.

Perec, defending
champion In 200
and 400, out of
Olympics
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
Marie-Jose Perec, the mystery
woman of the Sydney Olympics,
now has completely disappeared.
Perec , two-time defending
champion in the 400 meters and
a potential threat to favorite
Cathy Freeman in the 400 at the

Sydney Games, withdrew 24
hours before first-round heats in
the event. She said she was
menaced in her hotel room.
"She has departed Sydney
and is not competing in the
games,· said Denise Kaigler.
spokeswoman for Perec's chief
sponsor, Reebok.
"Marie-Jose has been under a
great deal of pressure and yesterday afternoon she was
harassed in her hotel room by an
unidentified man who forced his
way Into her room and threatened her:

CART's Rahal taking
control of Formula
One team
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Bobby
Rahal is taking on yet another formidable task: running Jaguar Racing in
Formula One.
Rahal will remain CART's interim
president and CE 0 and a team owner
until Dec. 1, when he will officially
become CEO of the Fl team owned

by Ford Motor Company.
The announcement was made
Wednesday in a television studio
across the street lrom the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, where Rahal won the
1986 Indianapolis 500.
Neil Ressler, a longtime Ford executive and now the chairman of Jaguar
Racing, Cosworth Racing and Pi, aracing electronics firm. will continue In
those roles, but give up the day-to·day
operation of the team to Rahal for at
least three years.

r----------------,
IOn the Line
'
I
I

The Daily Iowan

o IOWA
o PENN STATE
o MICHIGAN
o MINNESOTA
o NOTRE DAME
o MIAMI
o SYRACUSE
o MISSISSIPPI 81
o UCLA
o CLEMSON

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

NEBRASKA
OHIO STATE
ILLINOIS
PURDUE
MICHIGAN STATE
WEST VIRGINIA
EAST CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA
OREGON
VIRGINIA

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TIE BREAKER: Plea•• Indleate the .eol1l of the tlebl1llk....
SOUTHERN MISS

AT

OKLAHOMA STATE

THINK
BEFORE
.
.
335-8392

R

• WINGS' PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT ,

~

~

'!'liE
AIRLINER

CHICAGO STYlE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE ~
..J
MEDIUM THICK »
•
NEW YORK STYlE THtl Z
~ "A T~ldilion .1 The Unlver.lty of IoWI Since 1944" & PIZZA BY THE SlICE I

~

~

~
I

~

r

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!'
•

SpeCIals for Sept. 21 thru Oct. 4

~

~

2S00~
~
Chicken Lemon. . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . .. Bowl $3.95 ,;
Tomato Soup with Wild Rice and Mushrooms. , •• Cup $1.95 ~
Fresh French Onion Soup.....•. Bowl only $4.45 :

S

z

uAPI'ETlZER:

1/1

I;; ENTREES:

0

~

Mushroom Turnovers. . . • • . . . • • • • . . . . .. $4.95 ~

oo

e

Seafood Tortellln I.•.•...•....••..•.•... $8:95 2
Barbeeue Roast Beet................... $6.95 ~•
Spanish Rice.••.•.••.....•••.•.•.•.•.. $7.95 ~

~

THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF ~

...

<1\

...<1\

Cajun Chicken Salad •................... $6.95 )
Rib Eye Steak..•••••.••.•••..•....•$11.95 ~~

~

6 DESSelTS:
u_

strawberry Margarita Mou.............. , $3.25 Im

Z

Oooooh!.............................. $3.25 ~
carrot Cake ••.••.••••.•••.•.....•.••.. $2.95 ;Shal'l'du\\ II SI l"l'l'l :\ 10\ l'S to
c

o
~

•Alme

~

I.adm.

...
It

8
On lheUne:
these
games. Arst
~---------------~
get
Pick the winners of
college football
place eams
a free pim and a T-Shirt, and the next five runners-up
a T-shirt. Rulli:
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday, to The Daily Iowan,
Room, 111 Communications centerl o more than five entries per person.

YOU DRINK.

Thllr..,da~ \i~hl

t)-dow • no rm l'r

"m1

r. 1'•• II Il .. t!, lin It "I''' I I i'",I , • (,II .• 1 (11111 ' II "'" 1'11,,11 . II" 1l •.,,1. tiL
Available for Private Parties'
~ Always Great Drink Specials
•
~
III Never a Cover Downstairs
Ilam-lOpm. 22 S. Clinton~
River/est /IBtst PiwI" win",r IIlst 8yean and 1/Btst Burger", ~

338 LINER

f)LET M)GNON • RAVIOLI' PORK CH P' STEAK SANoW"H • FRENCH DIP

~

f
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Cardinals clinch first division championship since 1996
ST. LOUIS CAP) - The St.
Louis Cardinals became the
first team to clinch a playoff
spot this season, winning the
NL Central Wednesday night
when Jim Edmonds' grand
slam sent them to an 11-6 win
over the Houston Astros .
A .sellout crowd at B.usch
Stadium saw the Cardmals
win the division title for the
first time' since 1996, manager
'!bny La Russa's first year with
the team.
Fans were on the feet when
Tim Bogar lined to second
baseman Fernando Vina for
the final out. As fireworks
exploded
overhead,
the
Cardinals rushed to celebrate
on the mound.
La Russa won his seventh
division crown, doing it four
times in Oakland and once
with the Chicago White Sox.

Edmonds' slam came in the
third inning and Ray Lankford
homered on the next pitch from
Chris
Holt,
giving
the
Cardinals an early cushion.
Lankford and Craig Paquette
each homered twice as St.
Louis won for the eighth time
in nine games.
The Astros, who had three
straight NL Central championships, had their five-game
winning streak stopped.

Cleveland in the AL wild card race.
The Yankees lost for the sixth time
in seven games, and have been
outscored 57-18 in that span. New
York's magic number for clinching
the AL East was seven over the Blue
Jays and Boston.
Cone (4-13) lost his the second
straight start since dislocating his
left shoulder In a game on Aug. 30.
He allowed seven runs on six hits In
just 3 2-3 innings.

Blue Jays 7, Yankees 2

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Aaron
Sele beat Tampa Bay for the fourth
time this season as the Seattle
Mariners won their eighth straight
game, 5-4, over the Devil Rays on
Wednesday night.
Seattle leads Oakland, which split
a day-night doubleheader at
Baltimore, by three games in the AL
West. The Manners and AthletiCS
begin a key four-game series at

TORONTO - Esteban Loaiza did
not allow an earned run in seven
strong innings and the Toronto Blue
Jays tagged David Cone and sent the
New York Yankees to their fourth
straight loss, 7-2, Wednesday night.
Dave Martinez tripled, doubled
and drove In three runs as the Blue
Jays won their third in a row. They
began the night three games behind

M i
5 D II Ra 4
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Practice attempts to simulate games
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Continued from Page IB
one of which is a transfer,
Cassie Haas from Texas
A&M," said Wardlaw. "She
was one of the better freshmen
in the Big 12, and Pascale
Veraverbeke is a very experienced freshman player from
Belgium."
"And both freshmen Jody
Scheidt
and
Jennifer
Hodgman played well this
summer in the VSTA tournaments, so I don't think we're
necessarily young in the traditional sense."
Wardlaw added more praise
for the younger members of
the team, saying; that they
were ahead of where he
thought they would be skillwise.
"And our returners are
ahead of where we thought
they would be," said Wardlaw.
"I think we've recently had our
best practices as a team."

Hawkeyes lost in the first
round of the NCAA tournament last spring t and the fall
season is usuallY a springboard to an improved spring
season.
Neykova will begin the season as the team's top singles
player. At the Furman
Invitational, she will be seeded
in the tournament's top flight.
Neykova, a native of Plovdiv,
Bulgaria, played in the number two singles spot last season and posted a 14-17 record
as a sophomore. Haas will fill
out the second spot and
Johnson will play in the tournament's third flight .
"Our confidence is very
high," said Haas. "I think
we're going out there to show
everyone that Iowa tennis isn't
what it used to be. Sure, there
are a lot of great teams in the
tournaments but I think we're
right up there with them. I
think we'll play great and we'll
surprise some people."

Haas, who said that she was
surprised, "how good everyone
is", said that the team's unique
style of practice is what makes
the team a threat to higher
ranked teams.
"He (Wardlaw) teaches us that
everything is pressure," said
Haas. "He says we have to play
under pressure so we should
under
pressure.
practice
Everything is recorded; they're
always keeping score. It really
helps to simulate a match and
that helps the way we play."
Wardlaw said that the practices consist of drills that are
constantly emphasized as
matches in order to get the
players used to the atmosphere they will face.
"We like to play against each
other and simulate match
play; we think that speeds up
the team's progress," said
Wardlaw.
Any iml?rovement would
make the team downright dangerous as they compete in the
fall tournaments. The No. 42

Safeco Field on Thursday night.
Seattle's winning streak is its
longest since a club-record 10games Sept. 12-21, 1996. The
Mariners finished their first undeleated road trip in franchise history,
gOing 6-0 at Baltimore and Tampa
Bay.

Orioles 2-D Athletics 0-4

'
BALTIMORE - Held to lour singles in the first game, the Oakland
AthletiCS turned on the power
against the Baltimore Orioles' most
effective starter.
Oakland hit three solo home runs to
back right-hander Gil Heredia as the
Athletics recorded a 4-0 victory to eam
a doubleheader spin.

Indians 2-5 Red 50xl-4

BOSTON
- The Cleveland
Indians are finding the best route to
the playoffs might be through tough
enemy territory.
They beat Pedro MartineZ, swept
a day-night doubleheader over the
Boston Red Sox, 2-1 and 5-4, and
jumped a half-game ahead 01
Oakland in the AL wild-card race
Wednesday.
The road trip began with three
wins in four games over AL East
leading New York at Yankee
Stadium.
Not even the sight of Martinez
(17-6) on the Fenway Park mound
stopped the Indians in the opener as

Continued from Page IB
we're not the same team," said
coach Steve Houghton in his
20th year of coaching UI men's
tennis. "But not having Tyler
gi.ves the other guys the opportunity to work their way up the
ladder. I think this is a great
opportunity for those guys."
It may be a great opportunity for the players, but the pressure will definitely be on as
they try to prove themselves on
the court.
"This is pretty important.
I'm hoping the guys have a
really good sh owing," said
Houghton. "I t hink we have
two goals. The first is that we'd
like to show other people that
we're capable of winning without Tyler. And the second is
that these guys need to show
me what they can do."
The fall season consists of
only four tournaments, beginning with the Ball State
Invitational in Muncie, Ind.,
Sept. 22-24. Despite t he dearth
of events in comparison to the
rigorous spring schedule, the
players know they will have

ample opportunity to face
tough competition and improve
their game.
"Strength of schedule will be
the best thing for the team,"
said Wilson. "We're going to
play against some good teams.
It's a very good chance to play
a lot of matches. If you're winning in singles , you could play
something like five matches in
a tournament. If your 'team is
doing well in doubles, you
could end up playing seven or
eight matches in one day."
VI , sophomore
Stuart
Waters, who played in 63 singles and doubles matches last
fall a nd spring, agreed that the
fall season is crucial for the
team's improvement.
"The fall season is kind of
like getting our feet wet for the
spring season," said Waters.
"And that's obviously when we
want the winning to occur.
Right now it's important to get
a lot of matches in and we have
that chance."
Waters will ~n chor a group
of four soph omores who saw
significant action last year and
will serve as t he team's back·
bone in the fall. Along with
Waters, Pete Rose, Hunter

Skogman and Eric Kozlowski
are all expected to step up
their games from last season to
get some key wins in the
upcoming tournaments.
"It's extremely important,"
said Waters, who together with
Cleveland earned a 9-11 record
on t h e n u mber-one doubles
team last season. "We only
have two freshmen on the
team, so we've pretty much all
been here. I think we're expected to step up and play well,
and we're all capable an d
ready for it. We have a chance
to dominate and show people
we're for real."
After t h e loss of Cleveland,
the team's youth quickly
became apparent. But Wilson,
who played with Rose on the
No.2 doubles team last season
with a 6-8 overall record, isn't
worried about his teammates'
level of experience.
"It's not an issue," said
Wilson. "The core of this team
is the sophomore class, but
now that they have a year of
experience I t h ink they're
going to come out on fire."
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MILWAUKEE - Rrst baseman
Mark Grace misplayed Geoff
Jenkins' grounder for an error in the
bottom of the 10th inning
Wednesday night, giving the
Milwaukee Brewers a 3-2 victory
over the Chicago Cubs.
Cubs starter Jon Lieber took a
shutout into the ninth, but Jenkins
led off with a home run and Jeromy
Burnitz homered with one out to tie
it at 2.

O. ~MPICS
..
Continued from Page IB
ming-crazed nation that wanted to show it could go stroke for
stroke with the Americans.
"You're talking to one happy
man," said V .S. coach Richard
Quick, who hopped around the
pool in disbelief after Hyman's
victory. "It is satisfying to come
into Australia and compete
with success against such
great tradition and such a
great team."
Hyman, a 21-year-old from
Phoenix, nearly gave up the
sport in May because she was
troubled by sinus problems
and struggling in the water.
To that point, she was known
mostly for using a unique
underwater fish kick that was '
banned in 1998 by the sport's
international governing body.
Forced to change her style,
Hyman struggled.
"I was not sure if I was an

elite swimmer anymore,· she
admitted.
Hyman was talked into staying by Quick, qualified for the
Olympic team and showed
major improvement during the
pre-Sydney training camp.
Still, she came to the
Olympics
having
never
cracked 2 minutes, 9.08 seconds in her signature event.
She shaved more than a second
off her personal best in the preliminaries, then swam the race
of her life in front of a crowd
roaring "Susie! Susie!"
The American went out
strong and was ahead of worldrecord pace with 50 meters to
go, holding a body· length lead
over O'Neill. Hyman wouldn't
let it go, touching the wall at
an astonishing 2:05.88. "Oh,
my God," she mouthed over
and over again.
"1 must admit I'm pretty surprised that she held on for that
last 50 because she's well

known to die o.u t on the last
50," O'Neill said. "She held it
together when it counted at the
Olympics."
O'Neill, known as "Madame
Butterfly." took silver and
another Australian, Petri a
Thomas, took bronze. The
teammates flanked Hyman at
the medal ceremony, the
American quivering as tears ·
welled in her brilliant blue eyes.
"I was trying to savor the
moment," she said.
After Hyman shook up the
crowd, Thompson made history.
The 27-year-old from Dover,
N.H ., joined with Samantha
Arsenault, Diana Munz and
Lindsay Benko to win the 800
freestyle relay with an
Olympic record 7:57.80, break- ;
ing the old mark by more than
two seconds.
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Brewers 3, Cubs 2
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·
Gold -medaIWI

Sophomores expected to step up
MEN'S TENNIS

Steve Woodard (2-3) pitched six
shutout innings. In the second
game, they overcame a 3-0 deficit
with the help 01 Ornar Vizquel's steat
01 home.
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It's nononsense for U.S boxers
• Coach Tom Mustin is
taking a serious approach
with this year's team.
BynmDalllberg
ASSOCiated Press
SYDNEY, Australia
Lights out by 11 p.m. Morning
runs at 7 sharp. And don't be a
single minute late if you know
what's good for you.
Coach Thm Mustin isn't fooling around with a U.S. boxing
team that so far is thriving on
his no-nonsense approach to
the Olympics.
World amateur champion
Michael Simms Jr. found outthat the hard way when he was
kicked off the team for rules
violations. Another fighter who
stayed out all night with his
girlfriend and then slept
through a wakeup can was
fined $500.
"He was glad to pay it
because his other option was
being kicked off the team,"
Mustin said.
Thugh love seems to be paying off for a group of boxers

who fought their way out of
ghettos and barrios - one
learned to fight in prison - to
claim a spot on the U.S.
Olympic boxing team.
Five days into the boxing
competition, American fighters
are a perfect 9-0 and already
talking among themselves
about being the best U.S. boxing team since the 1976 squad
featuring the likes of Sugar
Ray Leonard and Leon Spinks
that won five gold medals in
Montreal.
Some of the credit has to
start at the top, where the
portly Mustin - a toothpick
always balanced precariously
on his lower lip - has molded
his diverse charges into a united team.
"He tells us something, we
do it," I56-pounder Jermain
Taylor said. "Our coaches are
more like our fathers. We're
like a big family."
It's not always one big happy
family, though.
Taylor stormed out of practice a few days before the
Olympics, screaming at Mustin
that he hated him and threat-

ening never to come back.
The next morning he was
lining up for his 7 a.m. run.
And he was on time.
"Now he's hugging me and
telling me he loves me,"
Mustin said. "I told him I don't
care if you hate me as long as
you win a gold medal."
Mustin spent a long time
observing U.S. boxing teams
before coming up with a plan
for training the team in Sydney. What he saw wasn't pretty, as U.S. Olympic teams beset
by inner turmoil won only one
of 12 available golds at both
the 1992 and 1996 Olympics.
He and assistant coaches
Israel Acosta and Candelario
Lopez decided this would be a
team of structure, with boxers
having to agree to keep both
their personal coaches and the
pro sharks away. Timetables
were set up for daily practices,
and strictly enforced.
If anyone still needed convincing, Mustin got their
attention by throwing Simms,
the reigning 178-pound champion, off the team for repeatedly violating team rules.

Women's 400--meters a mystery
• Not even Michael
Johnson can predict who
will win.
By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia
Michael Johnson, master of the
men's 400 meters, looks at the
women's race and finds himself
just as intrigued - and confu ed - as everyone else.
While Johnson is a clear
favorite in the men's event,
which he has dominated for the
past decade, the women's race is
harder to predict because
defending champion Marie-Jose
Perec has run only one 400 in the
past four years - and she placed
third in that race.
Australia's Cathy Freeman is
the favorite, having won the last
two world championships at 400

meters and going into the
Olympics with a three-year winning streak. But Perec holds a 72 career mark against Freeman
in head-to-head races, including
the 1996 Olympic final.
Perec has been tormented by
Epstein Barr syndrome, a rare
virus that causes chronic
fatigue, and dropped out of
three races this summer in
Europe that would have pitted
her against Freeman.
Perec has refused to train
with the French team and has
been so reclusive the Australian media have labeled her
the "Greta Garbo of athletics."
The French team asked
Johnson to come to their training camp outside Sydney, hoping that would encourage
Perec to join them, but she still
refused. Johnson said he had
no idea whether Perec will be
ready to run when the heats of

the women's 400 start Friday.
"It's probably just as much a
mystery to me as it is to everybody else. I think it's making
the women's 400 meters very
interesting," said Johnson,
whose first-rount! race also is
Friday (Thursday night CDT).
"We all know that (Perec) has
got a tremendous amount of talent. I think it puts Cathy in a
very difficult position where you
don't know exactly what to
expect. We know that she's got
the talent, we just don't know
what kind of shape she's in
because she hasn't run a lot of
races."
Johnson and Perec both
swept the 200 and 400 races in
Atlanta, but neither will be
defending the 200 title in Sydney - Johnson failed to qualify at that distance when he
limped out of the 200 final at
the U.S. trials.

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press

Team USA's Christie Ambrosl tags out China's pitcher Zhang Yanglng In the 11th Inning of their women',
softball match at the Summer Olympics WBdnesday.

u.s. softball drops two in a row
• The second loss
comes one day after
losing' its first in 112
games.
By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press
BLACKTOWN, Australia Invincible for so many years,
the U.S. softball team let the
world know that it can be
beaten.
Now, everybody wants in on
the action.
A day after ending a 112game winning streak with an
extra-inning loss to Japan , the
Americans started a losing
streak by giving up two
unearned runs in the 14th
inning and falling to China 2O.
"I'm sure we've opened a can
of worms in terms of letting
teams think they have the
ability to shut us down," said
Lisa Fernandez, who is hitless
in 18 at-bats so far in Sydney.
"Somehow, our offense will
come together. And when it

set to go on at midnight,
sprayed the U .S. players as
they took their positions in the
14th.
But it was poor fielding and
a lack of timely hitting that
doused the Americans again.
With a runner on second to
start the seventh extra inning,
they let a bunt roll, hoping it
would go foul; it didn't.
With runners on first and
third, Zhang Chunfang lined a
single ciff Smith's leg to score
the runner from third. The
ball bounced to second base·
man Jennifer McFalls, who
threw wide of first, and before
the ball could be retrieved the
runner from first came all the
way around to score.

does, it will be unbelievable."
But when it does, it will be
too late to help Michelle
Smith, who is now 0-2 despite
a perfect ERA and 29 strikeouts in 19~3 innings.
Smith set an Olympic record
with 21 strikeouts, topping the
15 fanned by Fernandez in
1996 in Atlanta. Smith and
China's Zhang Yanqing - who
also topped the old record,
with 16 - each pitched all 14
innings of the longest game in
Olympic history.
Smith, who threw 79 pitches
in 5~. innings in relief against
Japan, threw 179 pitches
against China.
"Every time I walked off the
field, I believed that would be
the last inning,» Smith said. "I
came back out again and I
said, 'OK, they're not going to
score this time, either.'"
The game was so long that
the outfield sprinklers, connected to· an automatic timer

No-namers lead U.S. baseball team to success
• With a 4-0 record, the
no-namers are beginning
to make names for
themselves.
ByJOIKay

~ssociated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - Neill
and Mientkiewicz, Sheets and
Rauch and Ainsworth - throw
in Oswalt, too.
Sound familiar? Not yet?
They may soon if they keep
playing like this.
The U.S. baseball team - an
unusual collection of up-andcomers, down-siders and
career minor leaguers - has
turned the Olympic tou rnament upside-down at its
halfway point.
With three games left before
medal play, the Americans are
the only unbeaten team left, an
Olympic first. Even the mighty
Cubans are trying to catch up
after losing for the first time in
three Olympics.
For now, those low-profile
Americans are No. l.
"Tbese are no-name guys,"
sa id Hall of Fame manager
Tom Lasorda, who ha s the
most recognizable name in the
bunch. "The whole world will
know these guys before this is
over."
Game by game, the names
are becoming a little more
familiar.
There's Mike Neill, whose
two-run homer in the 13th set
up an opening win over Japan.
Starters Be n Sheets, Jon
Rauch, Kurt Ainsworth and
Roy Oswalt have given up a
total of one unearned run in

four games .
Then there's Mientkiewicz,
whose eighth-inning grand
slam Wednesday provided a
victory over South Korea for a
4-0 record. The first baseman
played for the Minnesota
Twins last season but was sent
down this year, leaving little
chance for such dramatics.
When he pulled a full-count
fastball for his homer, Mientkiewicz raised h is right index
finger toward the sky and
savored the biggest hit of his
career.
"This game was incredible,"
he said.
The same could be said for
the whole day. By pulling off
the tournament's biggest
upset, the Netherlands (2-2)
kept itself in medal-round contention and wrote a little history.
The 4-2 victory snapped
Cuba's streak of 21 wins in
Olympic baseball. The Cubans
went unbeaten in Barcelona
and Atlanta while winning the
gold.
Defections have depleted
thei r roster and other teams
have added professionals this
time around, closing the gap.
The Cubans came from behind
to beat Italy and South Korea
on consecutive days, but couldn't pull off a third straight rally
on Wednesday.
They're sti ll in excellent
shape for a medal-round berth
at 3-1, but it will be interesting
to see how they're affected by
their loss of invincibility.
Will they become a little tentative or come back wit h a
vengeance? Australia (2-2) will
find out Friday, when the tour-

•

Eric Gay/Associated Press

United States' Doug Mlentkiewlcz watches the beginning of his 8th
Inning grand slam during the team's preliminary game against KOI8a
at the Sydney Olympic Part Baseball Stadium In Sydney, Wednesday.
nament resumes after an offday.
"For the next team, they're
going to be tough to beat,»
Netherlands infielder Robert
Eenhoom said. "I think they're
going to come out and be more
aggressive . Maybe we had
them on a day when they
weren't playing their best
baseball."
The Americans will get them
on Saturday, after playing
Italy (1-3) when the tournament resumes. Lasorda gave
his players Thursday off, their
first break since they arrived
in Australia.
'.
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...
Biochemistry Seminar Serlas, by Frank Solomon, Massachusetts Institute
7pm
8pm
of Technology, today at 10:30 a.m., Aud itorium 2, Bowen Science Building.

\

Lunch with the Chefs, "Walcoma Baell to an Iowa Picnic," today at 11 :30
a,m., IMU Sunp9rch/Main Lounge.
Center for Teaching 's Films at Noon series, "How To Spaak," today at noon,
IMU Northwestern Room.
24 Hour Truce Against Rapa, rally and march, today at 12:30 p.m.,
Pentacres!. and live music, today at 7:30 p.m., Ped Mall .
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Caresr Fair Tips, today at 1:30 p.m., W401 , Pappajohn Business Building.
Anatomy and Cell Bio]ogy Department seminar, " Rol e of tla-2 Raceptors In
Pathological Angloganesls," by Kevin Peters, M.D., Proctor and Gamble
Health Care Center, today at 4 p.m., MacEwen Conference Room (1 ·561),
Bowen Science Building.

ng

• 112 Price Drinks
for All AA Membersl
• No Beer Night

Council for Inlamatlonal Visitors 10 Iowa Cilies Annual Potl uck, welcoming
International Writing Program partiCipants, today at 5:30 p.m" City Park,
Shelter Number 1.

· • Sharp Objects &
Firearms Night

Campus Bible Fellowship'S "The Total You," today at 6:30 p.m.. IMU
Minnesota Room,

• Mormon Night

"Sill I Lova: Habll , Literary AHachmant, and Cowpar's Clocks, " by Deidre
Lynch, associate professor of English at SUNY-Buffalo, today at 7:30 p.m.,
Room 304, English Philosophy Building.

• Menno-Nite
• Puke-O-Ramal

Mary Howard, Live From Prairie Lights Series, today at 8 p,m" Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. .

• STD Screening
Night

horoscopes
by Eugenia Last

• 1880s Night

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Pull out
those projects thaI you left unfinished
some time ago. You will have the
desire and the lortitude 10 pick up
where you left off.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Elders in
your family may need assistance.
Don't leI them put unreasonable
demands on you. Don't overreact to
critiCism. Overspending on your
home will strain your budget.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): It's
best to contribute your time and
efforts 10 organizations that you feel
are worthwhile.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't
take too much for granted at work.
Promises you make or receive are not
likely to pan out. Your domestiCand
professional responsibilities may
conflict. Don't overdo it.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
need to be involved in some creative
work thaI will allow you 10 express
yourself. Talk to someone who may
be ableto help you get started or give
you the necessary information.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The silu ation at home will be downright dismal. Don't let others cause friction
between you and YOllr mate. Stick
close, and try to avoid those who
would love to see you argue.

• Velcro Night

Thursday, September 21 , 2000
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): A good
friend wi ll be upset if you are insensi·
tive to his or her emotional problems,
Take thetime to help those in need.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
should take a close look at any legal
documents you have. Updates that
you thought were OK may turn out to
be wrong.
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): You don't
have a realistiC view of your personal
siluation right now. Step back and
take an honest look before you decide
to make changes that will rock the
boat wilh loved ones.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You'll be
confused regarding your own beliefs
because of the philosophies being
pushed on you by others. You're
gOing Ihrough changes thaI will lead
you in new directions. '
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will dazzle
people you don't know thaI well. Your
flamboyant, outgoing naturewill draw
attention al group functions . Your
need to be in the limelight will probably cause friction with your mate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be
facing career changes. It is besl to
move with the times rather than put
up a fuss. Make alterations to your
image.

FEELS GREAT!
CHEST HArR 7ZlUPEE
FROM LU'S Ci1Esr
HAIR EMPCRruM

~ Underage Drinker
Appreciation Night

The Daily Iowan

• Baseball Bat
Giveaway Night
• Waxed Floors 'n'
Marbles Night
• Polka Night
• Over-th e-Counter
Cold Medication
Night
• $5 All·You-Can'tDrink Night
• Free Fake 10 Night
• No Girls Allowed
Night
• Invite a Cop, Save
a Buck Night
• Hawkeyes Win,
Drink for Free Night

• Prohibition
Night

is looking to expand its online staff.
Possible positions include editors, writers,
designers and. photographers. It's possible
the work will be used exclusively by the Df
Web site, If interested, stop by Room 201 N,
Communications Ce nter, for an application,

--

by Scott Adams
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Uke a rainbow
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22 ' _ do'
23 Enjoy a rose
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48 38-Down's
2B TuckI .way
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1 Ortent Express
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2 Misled
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5 Besides
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not weU·1Iked
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Illinois State coach Phillies' Daal eyeing spot in 20..loss club '
says playbook may
have been stolen
• The pitcher who was
traded for Curt Schilling is
3-19.
By Rob Maadl

Associated Press

Northern Illinois sports
information director Mike
Korcek said Johnson is wrong.
He said head football coach
Joe Novak categorically
Associated Press
denies having a Johnson playNORMAL, Ill. - Illinois book.
Johnson refused to name
State football coach Denver
Johnson says his offensive the former assistant and
schemes may have been stressed that he is not accusleaked to Northern Illinois, ing the NIU coaching staff of
helping lead to the Redbirds' wrongdoing.
He also said he is not trying
worst defeat in more than 40
to
make excuses for his team,
years.
which
was ranked No.5 in
Johnson said he's been told
Division I-AA in the preseason
a former assistant, apparently
angry that he was not asked to but bas fallen to No. 23.
"I don't want to appear to be
come to Normal when Johnson a sour grape in the deal ... but
left Murray State this year, obviously Northern had us
gave Northern Ulinois a copy
of his Murray State playbook skunked up good," Johnson
said.
before the Sept. 9 game. JohnThe loss was the worst ISU
son runs an almost identical
defeat
since 1959. Northern
offense at ISU, which is off to
minois held the Redbirds to
a disappointing 1-2 start, 207 yards total offense and
including the 52·0 loss at picked off four passes.
DeKalb.
The allegations have per"It was very obvious to me suaded Johnson to alter his
at Northern that they had an
offense somewhat.
extraordinarily insightful
"If we do have someone out
game plan against us," John- there torpedoing us, then we
son told the Bloomington Pan·
need to try and innoculate
tagraph. "I heard those same
ourselves against it a little
rumors as well and kind of put bit," he said. "It has forced us
two and two together. It is
very disappointing to me, but 1 to change things because you
never know where that playthink it is a distinct possibility
book might end up."
- maybe even a probability."

• The Redbirds were
beaten 52-0 by Northern
Illinois on Sept. 9.

~

PHILADELPHIA - Omar
Daal could've simply been
known as one of the players
traded for Curt Schilling. Now,
he nears another distinction:
the 20-Loss Club.
With one more loss, Daa! will
become the first 20-game loser
since Brian Kingman in 1980.
Daal (3-19) starts for the
Philadelphia Phillies on
Thursday night against the
New York Mets. Kingman, who
lives in California, bought a
ticket for the game and plans
to be at Veterans Stadium.
Surprisingly, no one is rooting
harder for Daal to win than the
former Oakland right-bander.
"I want him to win, or pitch
well and get a no-decision. I
want to retain the distinction
of being the last 20-game
loser," Kingman said. "I've
been living with it for 20 years.
I sort of enjoy it, even though it
was a painful part of my
career. Enough time has gone
by that I see it as more of an
accomplishment. "
Kingman went 8-20 for Oak-

land in just his second full season in the majors in 1980 the year the Phillies won their
only World Series. He pitched
three more seasons and has
since become a baseball historian, able to quickly rattle the
names of other, more notable
20-game losers .
Cy Young lost 20 games
three times. Walter Johnson
did it twice. Steve Carlton did
it once. Each is in the Hall of
Fame . Pud Galvin lost 20
games in 10 straight seasons.
He's also a Hall of Famer_
"Pud Galvin is my hero,"
said Kingman, who joked that
a Pud Galvin Award ought to
be established and presented
to members of the 20-Loss
Club. "I'm not as good as those
pitchers. I'm probably the
worst of all of them.
"But, it allows me to have my
name mentioned in the same
breath as Cy Young and Walter
Johnson. It's like being a scientist and having your name mentioned with Albert Einstein."

Daal doesn't quite look at it
the same way. When told after
his 19th loss that Kingman
planned to attend his next
start, Daal shrugged and said,
"Who's that?"
"I don't care about the
record," said Daal, a 16-game
winner last year. "I want to go
out and pitch every time."
Daal easily could've skipped
Thursday's start. He injured
his right quadriceps sliding
into third base during a game
against Cincinnati on Aug. 24,
and has been bothered by soreness in his thigh ever since.
Daal missed his usual
between-starts bullpen workout
Monday, but said he's ready to
pitch. He hasn't thrown between
starts since the injury.
"I have been going out there
and pitching good. I just don't
have anything to show for it;
said Daal, who is 1-9 since
coming to the Phillies in a fiveplayer deal that sent Schilling
to Arizona on July 26.
Daal has been victimized by

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

$po,TI)J~
.
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IU president speaks
on Knight situatioq
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) Indiana University President Myles
Brand hopes the firing of basketball
coach Bob Knight will set an example
that academics must take priority over
athletics.
Knight's celebrity status has
attracted so much media attention
over the past few years that it has
eclipsed serious academic work
under way at the school, Brand said
in newspaper interviews.
·Some of our faculty members are
world famous, but they don't get that
kind of attention," Brand told the
Herald-Times of Bloomington. "They
are doing much more important things
than winning basketball games."
Brand, in a separate Interview with
the Indianapolis Star, said Knight's
larger-than-iife persona and the media
attention the basketball team attracted
generated a false impression that IU
was obsessed with athletics.
He said he was looking at his
decision to dismiss the Infamous
coach as a "teachable moment.'
"Because we were forced into
making this decision (firing Knight),

'"

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.' 6 p.m.

._@m

it does give us an opportunity to say
that athletics is important but certainly not the central role of the university. Jt helps change that perception,' Brand told The Star.
Even so, the university and its
academics have been disrupted. The
sixth-year president Indefinitely
delayed his annual State of the
University speech last week because
he thought the message would be
lost in the din over Knight's dismissal after 29 years at IU.
More than a week after Brand
announced his decision, the threatening e-mails and letters against him
have subsided, and he feels safer
walking on campus.
Of some 4,000 messages, less than
a few dozen of them, he said, have
been reported to IU police for investigation.
He and his wife, Peg Brand, a philosophy and gender studies professor, are back in the campus preSidential house the'y had deserted after
some 2,000 students protested and
burned Brand in effigy.
An IU policeman will remain there
and continue to accompany Brand's
wife to class as long as the police
feel it's necessary.

poor run support lately. He hal
pitched six or more innings
and allowed three earned rona
or fewer in each of his last five
starts. Despite a 3.48 ERA in
that stretch, he's 0-5.
The Phillies have not scored
iIi the last 22 innings Daal baa
pitched and the left-hander
has received less support per
nine innings than any pitcher
in the N ationa! League.
"There's nothing I can do
about it," said Daal, whose
6.45 ERA is second-worst in
the league. .
Kingman can sympathize.
He lost 20 games despite a
respectable 3.84 ERA, which
would rank fourth in the American League this season entering Wednesday's games.
Kingman also did it for an
Oakland team that won 83
games and featured four, 14·
game winners; Mike Norris
(22), Rick Langford (19), Matt
Keough (16) and Steve McCatty (14).
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lb UCLA underdogs again
I

heading into Oregon game

Michigan looks to
avenge last year's loss
, to Illinois.
I •

By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Even Bob Toledo was
surprised.
"Underdogs,
huh ?"
I UCLA's coach asked when
informed that unranked
Oregon (2-1) was installed
I as 3-point favorites over
his sixth-ranked Bruins (3I 0). "That's interesting. I
• guess I'll have to use that."
As in motivating his
I high-flying team, fresh off
its second straight upset of
• a No . 3 team . UCLA
I opened the season with a
35-24 win over Alabama,
held on to beat unranked
Fresno State, 24-21, and
, on Sept . 9 knocked off
, Michigan 23-20.
In the process, the Bru• ins went from unranked in
• the AP preseason poll to
No.6. The big question is
whether the Bruins can
take their show on the road
• against the Ducks , who
have a 16-game home winI ning streak heading into
Saturday's game.
, "We didn't win a game on
the road last year," Toledo
said. "To win the (Pac-lO)
, cbampionship, you've got
to win on the road."

I

The picks: Iowa (plus
41.5) at No.1 Nebraska
Huskers won't show
I mercy as they did in 35point win last year ....
I NEBRASKA, 52-0.
Louisville (plus 34) at
No.2 Florida State
Seminoles hand CardiI nals fU'st loss in big way. ."
FLORIDA STATE, 51-21 .
Kentucky (plus 22.5)
at No.3 Florida
Gators h ave l a-game
winning streak over Wildcats .. " FLORIDA, 42-21.
1

,

North Texas (plus
151.5) at No.4 Kansas
State
Highest scoring team vs.
lowest scori ng team ....
KANSAS STATE, 61-0.
No.6 UCLA (plus 3) at
Oregon
Bruins tough against
No.3 team s, unranked
teams another story....
OREGON,31-30.
Northwestern (plus 16
.5) at No. 7 Wisconsin
Badgers can sus pen d
fir st team and still beat
Wildcats. ". WISCONSIN,
31-13.
San Jose State (plus
23) at No.9 USC
Pes ky Spartans could
cause problems .... USC ,
38-21.
No. 10 Michigan
(minus 6.5) at No. 19 Dlinois
Look for healt hy QB
Drew Henson to call signals against Illini. ", ILL!NOIS, 28-24.
No. 11 Clemson (minus
9.5) at Vll'ginia
Tigers QB Woody Dantzler completing 67 percent
of his passes .... CLEMSON,34-24.
No. 12 Miami (minus
7) at Weat Vll'ginia
Hurricanes have fared
well in Morgantown, but
just barely. ". WEST VIRGINIA,28-27.
Louisiana-Monroe
(plus 36) at No. 13 Tennessee
Vol s take out loss to
Gators on defenseless Indians. ". TENNESSEE, 45-7.
Penn State (plus 11) at
No. 14 Ohio State
Lions lost last three in
Columbus by average of
22.7 ppg.... OHIO STATE ,
34-14.
Houston (plus 24.5) at
No. 15 Texas
If Horns stick with
Applewhite at QB, look for
an easy ~n. ". TEXAS, 40-
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wllfl menial relardallon. Please apanmenl complexe. In Iowa -SU-E--P-PE"'L""'S:-'FL"':O""W':'E:::RS:-:-Is""Iook-:-.
ECG IS commltte<l to hav·
No. 25 Mississippi
call 354·2983 for more Inlorma- City and CoralviKe 57.25 par Ing lor TELEPHONE OPERAIng a diverse IkIIf to serve
State (plus 1.5) at South
off... Free P~n<y Testing
lion Re.eIl Fo, Your POlen1iB1 IS hour. Hours are belween 9·5p.m TORS lor weekends end eveOIlf dfverse community.
Carolina
ConfidentiarCounsoling
an EOIAA employer.
and are flexible. Apply .1 535 nlngs. Call 319·351·1400. a.k for
MdI or Fax resumes:
......
Gamecocks looking for
and Suppo~
DISHWASHER needed M.F Emerald St .• Iowa Crty.
_Je_nn_"_ar_o_rli_8d
_ ._ _ _ _ _
EM~~ecUNIC
N°CAL
·ppoinL":~ n~ noon·2:30 $8 251 hours Apply In
LEGAL SECRETARY
SURROGATE MOTHERS wanl·
'l1.7 N Dubuque Street
first 4-0 start since 1988 ....
~
person II Good Shepherd
15·20 hours! week. Compuler. ed Fee plus expo"'" for carry·
IOwa City. IA 5'l1.45
SOUTH CAROLINA, 27;;39
;3;Ea
;:;I;
CO;11~eg~e;S;treet:;;:! 13OO·A Melrose Ave. Iowa Cily typing. Ind lelephono skillS Ing. couple's eIlild. Musl be 18319·337-2754 Fax
or call (319)338-0783.
Sand resume 10:
35 and pr.lIfously had a Child.
admndepl@b1ue.W&eg.
24.

••

..

B

Last
week :
10-6
(straight); 9-7 (vs. points)
Season: 46-12 (straight);
33-22 (vs. points)

Back after ninth concussion,
Aikman will start against Niners
.
• Aikman says he
doesn't fee/like he's
putting himself at risk.

~MESSAGE BOARD

EARN alreelrip. money or bolh.
:::W:=EB:::S::7.IT::E--S-:S:':'11:'::
5-' :"I
ol:al-" cos
--:'I.- :i':"n. Mazallan Express la .looI<lng lor
.
&tudents or organilatiOns to sell
clude. one
year hosltng our Spring Break package 10 Ma.
(877)697·5321
ullan. Mexico 1-6OQ.366-4786.

I

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS
onlv $5 951 day. $29l week
Call Big Ten Renlal. 337-RENT.

HELP WANTED

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
Are)'OM locId"gjor a posUlo" with exalte'" Hllfjlt!/

LOST 81 FOUND
LOST CAT: Large friendly J1!tIiId I
mange l4bby mjx No collar. Last
seen Thursday Sepl. 14 In Ihe
vlclnny of Gilbert Ind Church.

WeORK.stu9D~5.

Associated Press

agreed that Aikman could
return to game action.
"Certainly, he's ready to
play and planned to play,"
Jones said. "We wanted to
make sure it was in the
best interest for him and
the team."
Aikman didn't talk to
reporters after practice, a
session that wasn't attended by Jones.
Before practice, Aikman
said he had met with team
doctors, who told him,he
was clear to play.
"They say it's a decision I
can make. rm feeling good,"
Aikman said. "The idea is
that I wi II be pl aying this
week. I feel like I'm capable
of doing that, and am looking forward to it."
Aikman has not played
since being sacked for the
fourth time in the first half
of the opening 41-14 loss to
Philadelphia on Sept. 3.
Randall Cunningham

started at Arizona and
Washington. Aikman practiced throughout last week
but was held out again
against the Redskins. The
Cowboys won 27-21, with
Cunningham throwing for
185 yards and two touchdowns.
"It was evaluated from a
medical standpoint as far
as what would be in the
best interest for me long
term. It wasn't about how I
felt foIl owing those practices," Aikman said.
Aikman has had three
concussions in his last 10
regular-season starts,
including in consecutive
games last season that
forced him to miss two
games.
He was still having
headaches last week from
the latest concussion, but
he said Wednesday he wasn't having any more concussion-related symptoms.

Su~rviJo'1'

BARTENDERS MAKE $100·
5250 PER NIGHTI NO EXPERI·
ENCE NEEDEDI CAU NOWll l ·
800-981·8166 EXT.9063 ..

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

..

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
12 years of age and in good general
heolth. Compensation available .
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance

(800) 356·1659.

r

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$7.73.

hours day . Mann (classroom)
6 hours day· liebe, I I: I)
7 hours day· Cloy (sp«lal ""u<,"ion' "''' posillon,)
5 h""", day. L<mmc (Sp. Ed.)
I hour day · I..,mme
3.5 hours day. WIckham· (classroom) (Tucsdal' & Thursd.~)
3 hours day · Mann
2 hours day· liebe'
1.17 hours day' Roosevelt
I hou", day · Mann
.5 hours day · Ii(}()\'er

• 1\uor ror siudents in residential tre;umc:nt cc:n(c:r and )'O ulh

modale JlO5Itlons l'OU an: ""leome 10 contacl Ihe school
",lib tile opening directly.
COACHING
• )r Iligh Girl" Oasketball . Nonm. cst'
• Fre;hm.n Girl,' 8askelb,lI· 'lthl'
• " ead Girls' Softball · Clly'
• Girl;' Diving Coach· Cily/'llt;!I'
• Iiead Bo1"·'I1:nnl,. Cioy'
• r\SSISI~n l Boys' Socct" CII)"
'IOWll coaching aUlhortzalion roqulrrd
CUSTODIAN
• Nighl CU'I<>dI,,, • 8 hO.II' day· i'<munenl Sob5citule (Stming
It" or pay S10 02ihour)
• Nlghl Custodian· S hOUr> day • \leSt (SianinR "lie of pal'
SJO.02;hou,)
• Nlghl CuStodian · S boo", day· hlm<k and V.ickh.m
(stalling rale of p;ty S10.02ihour)
FOOD SERVICE
• Food &,,1.. r\SSIStlnl • 2.2~ hour>lday • ROOS<\~h
• Food St"1",, Ass"'.,,1• 2 hour> day . Shimek

ACCEPTING appllcolions for
cu.lodial help. 1500.00 Slgn.Qn/
Allondance Bonul. earty mom·
Ing and second shrfl available.
Apply belween 3:30-5:00p.m. al
MJS, 2466 100h Sireel CoralVIlle.
Or cal (3 19)338·9984 .

~~~~~~~-----------

EDUCATIONAJ. ASSOCIATES ( pedal Ed. posll]o.. ' WI 01
$8.24 br.. Suondary S u~rviJo'1' $8.09l11d E1emtlllVy

1',OOO'S WEEKLYI Sluff enve·
lopes al horne 10< 52.00 each
plu. bonu.... FIT. PIT. Make
$BOOt weekly. guaranloedl Free
supplies. For details , send one
sl amp 10. N·260. PMB 552.
12021 Wilshire Blvd .• Los An·
gelas. CA 90025.

I LOST 30 POUNOS
30 Day Gu...nt..
C.II800-715-LOSE

UIOWO.edU EmoM

--------~

.'rb

em<rgen<y . helt<r (""enings and weekends) (!2iary range (rom
SI210 S]S hou,)

11500 weekly polenllal mailing
our circulars. For info call 203·
977·1720.

Slev. Lrtz. ""omey (317)998·
2000.

11ft inJlITarlCt and disability All positions
Ibtt:tttplion of
COQ(blllg IIK/rul, IPERS ,Iaft "Iimnenr)

HELP WANTED

:-:,:,::-:---:---:----:::--1

Cowboys' quarterback Troy Aikman makes a pass over lineman Flozell Adams during the second quarter of an NFL preseason match against the Allanta FalcolI$.

The Iowa City Community School district
has the position for you!
(6bollr+ posilions 1""lud.Dentjits offrPt Ifng!. bMllb illJUnl'IC'.

I •6

OFFICE ASSISTANT WORK
STUDY POSITION In tn.
scnool of Jaurnlillm Ind
MI.. Communlc.llon begin'
nlng Immedlatlly. Flexible If·
ternoon hoU'" M·F. Some c0mputer e"perl.nee nec....ry.
Contlcl : Kelly Hehn .1 319·
335-3486.

Tluguluml Matsumoto/Associated Press

Personnel
PO Box 3168
lowe c'ry. IA 52244
--------NOW hiring drivers wllh COL. Lo·
cal and long dlslance dnvlng Ex·

perlence prefer but no! needed.
CELLULAR
EARN a free Inp. monevor IlOIIl Will Irain. Also hlnng lor packers
•.
MazaUan Express Is looking f'" and local help AWi In person al
PHONES g
IIUdenlS or organlzaltOns 10 Bell 718 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville .
'AGERS
our Spring Bn... package to Me·
EXCELLENTUENEEUSII
P
.;.,.;.",;,;....;;....;.,...,..."..."~,,,-__ zallan. MexICO 1(800)366-4786.
GBEATPAW

WHY WAIT? Slari meeling Iowa
single. lonlghl. 1·800-766·2623
e,,1. 9320.

By Stephen Hawkins
IRVING, Texas - Troy
Aikman, who has missed
I two games after his ninth
concussion, will be back in
the starting lineup for Dallas against San Francisco.
Cowboys owner Jerry
Jones said Wednesday
night that, based on a postI practice evaluation of Aikman, the quarterback
would indeed start Sunday's game.
\ "There is no reason at
this time to delay him from
I competing," Jones said .
"Our plans had been all
along this week to evaluI ate Troy when he came
·into to start this week. He
is ready to go."
Jones and coach Dave
Campo both said Aikman
I was excited about getting
the official word about
.. starting again, but the
quarterback had already
told reporters earlier
Wednesday that he had
been cleared to play aad
expected to start.
"I feel like enough time
bas passed and I don't feel
like I'm putting myself at
risk," Aikman said before
taking a majority of the
snaps during the Cowboys'
two-hour workout.
Right after practice,
\ Campo said team officials
were still in an evaluation '
mode and that Aikman's
I playing status had not been
detennined. Two hours later,
in a hastily called news CODference, it was.
Jones said Aikman was
evaluated by team trainers
after the practice in pads
during the heat of the day.
The owner said everyone
involved in the decision

7B

1b rftd.. mort sptdlle In(ormalloo reprdJAg educational

To =i\~ an applicarion pi.... COlli.... :
Omce of Human Rtso.,...
~09 S. Dubuque 51 .. Iowa City, IA ~2240
"""'. Io"'-dty.k12.Ia.US

~

_

3l!l-339-6800
EOE

ENVIRONMENTAL
Emissions speCialist: Full time. o ne-year
renewable. contract position with IOwa
DNR-Alr Quality Bureau and Merit
Resources Inc. Duties inc lude cOlTlputer
modeling of air pollutant emissions and
control strategies. data analysis. and
emission Inventory evaluation using Unix
and Windows based software. Minimum
Qualifications: Graduation from an
accredited four year college or university
with major c ourse work In a physical science. a natural science, or engineering.

.,

Preferre<;j Qualifications: Experience or
educational qualifications In Inventory
and analysis of environmental data or
air pollution control with a strong
preference for experience In regional
emissions analysis.
Salary range: S1166.40 to
$1750.40 bl-weekly.
For more information or to apply with a
letter of Interest. resume. references, and
copy of college transcripts. conlact
Chad Daniel, 7900 Hickman Road, Suite
1, Urbandale. IA 50322 (515-242-6494) or
chad ,danlel@doc,state.la ,us, Deadline for
application Is September 22, 2000,

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
WE NE;E;n COpy EDITORS!!!
WE NEEn PAGE DESIGNERS!!!
WE NEE~n YOU!!!
.Tun EnvironJl\ent
• Gre.t working eonditions

Dazzle. us ...

Appileef,iON ""d.We .t 'I1MI Deily Iowtn .lln offtee,
roolft111 eo..unlettloN Cenln
or newsroolft, 201 No COIrununletlioN Center.

..
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--~E•• =FU~L-:-L-:
.T~I..:-:E:-:T:-rad<
-:-e-r-:-Lut-::her=a-n
penenc:a ptBferrad AfJIiIiV In per. Soc:IaI5eMoo ACE Program
IOn Ewers Men, Store. 28 5 In....... supennslon r:A i Oman.
deionquonlS Dubes Include direct
--======-- cue - " and mondonng Need
OfFlCE ASSISTANT
cIepen<IabIe _
.. rth ........
Buoy rental ~ny _u part· ment Ind crlS.. inlerventlon
tome permanenl po$loon week· ..... EJCperience wor1ong With
ends Included Re.pon.,bolotles delonquent youthS plefa"ed
onclode assisl,ng customers, iii· Send resume and oover IottOf by
rng con1racts. hght Ilhlng r.. September 2210
quwed and mooceUaneous dO'
SOCIal _
t... Exoei1enl phone ,lulls ond 125 S Dubuque S1 Sle 300
attent"'" to detail Ire 0 must Iowa City, IA 52240
$1501 """'10 start Apply al
Fax (319)338-8207 EOE

HELP WANTED

:::
..=EDIC=A:-:L:-A:-:SSIS=::T~AHT=,--TECHNICIAN ", .... In prM118
opt,thalmology cIIice M-F
8-!ipm Pleasanl wortung tondotion Benefils. paod v.c.bon,
ptOI,1 shenng Send r....". to

HELP WANTED
pro!it human _
has an ~te

_'"II 10< a
Community
Living S~lIIo Coun.. lor. Po-

luI!·bme

S~

.HELP
. . . . WANTED

=

mary dUbes

include teaching on-

ing quickly,

0

des lor genl!llc and
mrtaballc disrtIHlShall! gllSSWlll!
t..ft
>-'_1_.1'
washw.", .u, ... .",ng
.nd IIrnrr.llab
duHrl; learn rccarnblnant DNA pnlcI!dUIe.,
WI'lntln I!Xcrptlonll.,
motlvllted, responsible
and cOmpl!lent IndIYIdu.ls. Prrfcll!ncI lor,
but noIlimlled to, ltudents qu.lllying for
work-studll "nanclal
lid. Contact Deb
Shrppanj. nS-Billlll,

HELP WANTED

S~

I . The chance 10 put your ed uca tio n to work
every day.
2, The chance to be creative at work every day,
3. The chance to help someone learn how
10 enjoy living ill a college town
4, Great experience for your c hosen career,
5. Flexible hours: evenings, weekends
and overnight are available,
7. $7.25 to $9,()() per hour starting pay.
8. Work locations on bus route all over town .
So, if you want to leave work with a sense of
accompli hme nl each day.. ",

unIiIiUtea
~ri3!1
I M'OWU,.' peOP Le ' 01 uri

APPLY TODAY AT:
Systems Unlimited, Inc,
1556 First Avenue' Iowa City, IA 52240

011

$250,001$150,00

Flexible Hours Greal Payll
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
Day.tlme Shilts 10 Match
Your Schedule
No Holidays. Nights or
Weekends
Weekl¥ Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insuree car Require!!
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351.2468

by 5pm, Wednesday,
September TI, 2000.
Persoone~

410 E. Washington St,
Iowa City 52240.
(319) 3S6-SOW
Resume will tlDI. substiMe
for application form,

- 0( -

Visit our websile al: www.sui.org

The CilY ;.. un <q.11Ii "tlflOr1Unil)'

EOE

..,..,toyer.
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BRUEGGER'S BAGELS'

~W'.~~

-;::::;~=~:,~~f~o~r~a~n~in~te
~rv~ie~W~.~~
Ii

Dily, date, time ______________

Location__~------,--,-----Contact person/phone.____~-------------

Ilul" Ccrlll"" . IViIl Tralt/!
Portraits by R obert

356·6425
HAULING

lfjtnt
tavern 6- eater!!

C~LL

J.W, HAULING
For an you,

Move·lns & move-out..
Miscellaneous hauling jobs.
Free EstImate!

319-354·9[)55
319-331·3922

STORAGE
B.O,K, MIN~STORAGE
Take Ihe .horI10 minute drive 10
West Branch and save S$S M ...

Iowa City prices. (319)643-32el
PROFESSIONAL ollice seeks
,
lul·Hme atan member to train as
CAROUSEL MINI·STOAAGE
cNrop,aCtic assistant Our ol'fk:e
New bulding. Four sizes 51<10, •
spacialize. In personaliled pa.
Full and part·time
to.2O, 100<24, IOK30.
•
tient cate No experience neces·
hours, No experience B09 HINy I We.t.
sary. Caring posilive person.lhy
'11 .
354-2550,354-1639
the only requirement Drop on
necessary-wI train.
resume/plck·up appIicalion al
top pa~ basedAuPlon
QUALITY CARE
McDoniid Chlroprlclic Care
expenence. pp y
STOAAGE COMPAHY
Clmic,
The Vine. 39 Second
Localed on the Corafvi~ 'Irifl,
_
_934
_ S Gllben St., IC.
24 hour security.
RN/LPN
1,;;;;=S.,t;;;i'•.,C.,o.,ra.,l.,vl.,lIe.,'=.!I
All sizes .. aiablO.
Crestview Nursing &Rehab Can· 338-6155 331.Q2O()
ler, Wesl Branch would like 10
TWO car gsrege/ ,torago space •
add en energelic caring nu .... to
al/sllable now 112 bI(X:k oft AI> •
our l8aml We have moved InlO a
chester on Parsons , S11o{·
new lacility and would love to
monlh. 319·466-7491 ,
•
show you around Acurrent Ii·
canse is necessary. We have a
USTORE ALL
lot 10 o"er, Including a compeli·
Self storage units from 5Xl0
live wage Ind b<inefil package
·Security lences
Ind I lriendly - " environment t
·Concrete buildings
Please call 319-643·2551 lor
·Sleel doors
morelnlorrnalion or an appoinlCor.lvltle &I.... City
ment.
locations'
Apply
in
person:
337-3506 or 33H)575
~

.

I.

-=-==___

4!;~IJ;!III:~
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NOW
HIRING

ALL SHIFTS

COLLEGE ST. Cooperall.. play
group9.m-ll :3Oa .m. Monday·
Friday Rita \31j!)35H380.

EDUCATION

KINDER CAMPUS
~~. LlId TlIeher POS~lon
cpan Dagree requlrad Pie...
'
331
cal 319- -5843

I<INDERCAMPUS Is looking lor
part.tlme teaching asslstanlS.
Call 319·337-5843,
_________
I<INOEAWORLO Is hiring for lull·
time help In our toddler room.
Cell 319·628-6575.

:-:::-:~--:--....,.......,--

LEAD laacher needed for two
rear old classroom. Must have
degr.. or qualilymg e.perience
Other lull and part·llme a.aillble.
Please appty at Love·A·Lot
Chlldcare, 213 5th SI. Coralville.
Call Julie at (319)351-0106.
LOVE A·LOT CHILD CARE ha.
vanety of lull and pan·time po-

I

sihons available. Please apply at

(0 _. _ 0
ON-CALL
I. HOIPa NU.U:

' no s, Dubuque

•

1

1

1
1

II

St. I Iowa City
• Hwy 6, Coralville
·965 North Uberty

MOVING

SELL UNWANTEO
IIlOVING??
FURNITURE IN THE DAtlY

Iowa City Hospke ~ seeking
a ~U~ who h~ an Interest
I
IOWAN CU.SSIFIEDS.
In and commrtment to
• end·of·hfe care, to respond •
to patient/family needs atter R~AILI
hours Candidate should
&; "
.1\
have a current RN lICense
.,..".,;....,,.;,;,,..;..,.,....-~This ~ full bme With guaran. HAVE lun ~Irng clothes al
CO .. PACT relrigerators lor rot
teed hours and benefits • Savvy BOUI,que,. women's con· Samesler retes. Big Ten Ren~
•
Send
t
l ,slgnmenl. Part·llme weekends! 31~337-REN!
resume 0
.
•
M., Elliott,
davs 319-354-2565 afternoons
Iowa City Hospice,
PART.TIME appliance solos. I
1025 Wade Street,
• Good pay. Relaxed Itmosphere. 15" Sony Trlmlron monlt~,
.
Iowa City, IA 52240, ) Call (319)337'8555.
brand new' $180 (paid 52:1)1
\..
EOE ,
(319)337·2500
I I •
-A-R-E-YO-U-C-O-N-N-EC-T-:-eD"':'?Inlemel Users Wantedl
MARTIAL Arts Training, Kenpo
$
60i
and Kali. Small group inslruClion
500-$7,5 Month
BARTeNOERSI WAIT PERSON at privale residence. combal em·
wwweam-tt-onllne.com
needed 10 lill position on lunch phasis. CaU Jay Harding CASH for compule.. Gllbor1 Sl
Ind dinner shift•. No experience (319)351·4293
Pawn Complny. 354-7910
needed. Apply ,n person al 405 SI<YDlVE L
t ndem
COMPUTER UP6RADE.
N Dtbuque St., North liberty Or d·
kyo ~sson~, Bdl Sk. 10N'PC Call 339.1692 or ~t.
call319.626-7979
lVeS,. su Ing. • r. se y
•
dIVes, Inc
8705
BREAKF"ST COOKS
319-472-4975.
-PUT
---Your-Comp.,er
ToWoo
Line Cook. Prep Cooleo
7·10 Hours a Week Around
Fun and pert·llme Apply In per·
Your Current Schedule
son 2OOMid'ScTOWttnCFalmuv cRestau. -""B""A"'N:-:O~S"'&"'M""U-:SC=IA"'N~S-EARN S!i0Cl-$5000/ mo.
ran,l
0 t., owa Ily
www.GetYourMusieOut.com
TRAINING PROVIDEDI
WWW.cashbymail com
COOKS, SERVERS needed ,
Your music on CO
lunch and dinner shiHs. Apply In
1·877·222·3274
U.I, SURPLUS STORE
person b<i""een 2-4p.m. Unlver·
1225 S, Gllb<irt
shy Athletic Club 1380 Melro... ___
Ave.
335-5001
__
LOADS OF
NORTH LIBERTY
GOOD FURNITURE
112 PRICE MONITOR
PIZZA RANCH
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
Currenlly has day and ..aning
OF CHINA, GLASS,
SALEh
Poskions cpan
ANO SILVER
Also even'ng drive.. needed.
·OIgI",1 PDp· "In .tock
The Antique Mall
10-40 hrs. per week
01
I
....
City
B6st used computer
Earn extrB cash,
506.S.Gilbert St.
prictJ!J in lown.
meet new people,

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

SALES

COMPUTER

DePdrtmenVAgc",,1': College of Medicinc-Admini~tralion
Contarl! There... Dunkin
Telephone: J 15-6618
Addr",>: 213) Medical L.h'lr.torie!l.
Iowa CiIY, IA 52242
R.lle o( Pay: $ 7.00. Hou", per Week: 20
Work Schedule: flexible between Monday·Fririay
8:ooam·5 :oopm
lob Beginning/Ending 0,11",: ASAP 10 Ongoing
DUlie,,: Primary job r~n,'bllili"" arc obtaining ddl3
through telephone contacl· or I)ub\i,hed sources a",1
dala entry. Provide< other (orm, of dal. asslstaIXc to
project dire..tOl'o. Most data entry and ;pedal projtxt'
.. c in support of one information tr.lcking ;;y>lem.
Occasionally assists the office man.lger when needed
\Vim collating, copying, and occdsionallyping. .
Qualirocation,: Expcriencc in ,I.1ta entry or good typing
'kills. Basic slallStical and analytical skill,. Ability 10 work
well as d leam member.

'
,

INSTRUCTION

RESTAURANT

LIVE MUSIC

ANTIQUES

-:-:==:=-___

==-:--::==__

make new frlendsl

I

TUESPAYS
10ern-6pm
(319)353,2961

405 N Dubuque SI., North lIber· .._ ...._~_-._ _
'!IIMl'I'!ty..or calf 319-626-7979.
~~i;iiii"';;iiii

••

1
8

5
9
13
17

18

19

21

22

23

10
14

12
16
20
24

Name
Address
Zip
Phone
~--------------------------------~-----------Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ __ -'-_ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1·3 days
96¢ per word (S9,80 min,)
4·5 days Sl .06 per word ($10,60 min ,)
6-10 days Sl.39 per word ($13,90 min.)

Dally Iowan
Classifieds
335-5784

•
,
'

=--:::---,:,.,.---...,...• ,1

CAS H

Ann 01319-626-4966

DATA ENTRY CLERK

~_

__________~_____________

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

7fl)erldJnys

L.ed Cooks, LIne
Cooks end Prep
Cooks wanted.

EO.E

'";;;::;:;:;;:;;;:;:;;:;:;;;;!
':

Part·lime kitchen,
C9unler and delivery
drivers , Days, evenings,
and weekends. to·20
hourslweek. Flexible
SCheduling. Food
discounls and bonuses.
S7.25lhour. Drivers with
own cer also eam $1 .25
per deHvery plus Ups.
Apply In person.
531 Hwy, 1 Weat

==_'__:-_

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201,
DNdline for submitting items to the Ca/enfhr column is I pm two dqs
prior 10 publication. Items may be Pdilfti for lenglh, and ;n general
will nol be published more llian 0/ICl', Nolices Which are commerc;al
adverlisemenls will nol be acceplfti, PiNse prinl cle.Jrly.

____________________________

next to the Peaceful
Fool , to fill out an
appll'catl'on or call

MEDICAL

CALENDAR BL4NK

~nt

O"KNOLL
NOW HtRING
NURSING
Oual~ied AN's, LPN's, CN~a
lull and pen·time hours available.
Call Vlcl<y today .131~4~14
N... wag. scale and Improved I
b<inelit.·
RetIrement Restde"Ce

stOp bY
14 S. Clinton,

__=====__

Full-lima Help
• New York Deli
• Cake Decorator
• Kitchen
Part-lime Help
• Cashier (9am.3pm)
• Kitchen
• Bakery
Great Career
Opportunhies &
P k
Bene j 't
I S ac age,
PI ease app Iy
at Store 10:
Tiffany Yoder,
Kevin Hudachek
or Mike Hoppman

uiowo 90J Emoi

I students
preferred ,

AMANA LIBRARY
Combined School and Public U.
br.ry, Pan.tlme v•• r aroUnd poslllon .vailable· library Aide .
Computar and people ski" required, some evenings and Sol·
d
Send
I
~ oy ;O~'~Slib
resume o.
POaryBoxv~o a , rarlan
Middle Amana, ta 52307
319-622.3192
_ _-:-______
CREATIVE WORLD Is now hlr.
log part.lime or lu".hme Ita" In
our InlanV loodler unlls Must be
L -_ _ _ _ _ _- - ' dependable and fleXible and
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _. . h.:", lots 01 patoence wnh young
chidren Hours negoliable. Call
Oarlene ~4p.m (319)351.9355
or apply at 2717 Northgale Dr.
between e 3O-4.00p.m

812 S. First Avenue

odmndeptOblue.weeg

U of

Now ,ceking profe"ional
production workers a[ [he
Bruegger's Bage l Bakery
production plnnt.
' Starting w3ge of
SIU)Olhour
' Earned attendance bonu,
Early a>.ilabJlilY for
in,urance
' Immediate vacalion accrual
' Plu; much more
Apply nr 720 Libeny Way,
Nonh Libeny, IA 52317
Or call 319-626-8502

EAST

'l27 N Dubuque Streel
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337·2754 Fox

must. Experience
great but wl'll tral'n
the right people ,

'fWO wor1ung parents need raeponslble In homo childcare for
nln. monlh old MflN/F, mid·
days, call 31~351-8749 for more
Intorrna",,"

cOIMIUnlty,

Moil or Fox resumes'
EMMAA~~etuNIC

Great people skills

OVERNIGHT chiklcare needed,
2.3 nighl. weekly, Excellent opportunlty lor sludent. 319·338·
3061

V

NOW HIRING

.,0

City streets. High

aty fI Iowa city app1ication hm must be received

HIRING BONUS

0\1' cIv_

PHOTOGRAPHY

lRECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

tions 10 customers in ~
City's parking facilities and
school diploma or equiv.
And one year experience in
customer savice required.
Valid State of [owa's driver's license and satisfactory driving rwxtI required.
Hiring: $ i 1.06I'h0ur
Hours: iSIxJursIweek,
rotating schedule; weekday
mornings and 2 out of3
Saturdays Sam-5pm.

working, upbeat indio
viduals to sell cellular service & cellular
accessories,

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

PIzza.

posltlonPRslcJs.ondorgonizotlonoJ sIdIIs, Benefits,
heOtth/dentoiMelLSD,
vocationlslcklholdoy
leave and more.
ECG II ~ommHted 10 hoY.
Ing a tiV_ stoff to It/Vt

Iowa's cellular super
t
.
S ore, IS now accepting applications for
enthusl'astl'c, hard

(515) 290-5068,

~fatJli

. .- - - - - - -. . Love.A.Lot ChUdcore, 213 51h
GIVO us a call lodayl
I
We are cpan every day
rr=========;! SI , CoralVille CaU Julie 01
319-626-7999
hK/JIdlnp Suactsy"
106.
(319)351-0
PfT
KITCHEN
HELP
SCHEElS
-NO"H'S ARK DAY CARE is Evary Wednesday & some week·
ALL SPORTS
now hlnng two lull·tlme assocrale ends Oependable & some .,pe' -:::;:;:;;:;::;::;::;::;;;; I
Scheels All Sports is
teathe.. in the Inlanl and toddler lIence. Call
r
hlrtng part-ttme
room and pan'bme .. socIates \Jeanne 0 319·351·8888.
~~
()
cashiers. High er]ergy lor ell rooms Plea......nd ra- PIZZA USA, Gen"",! managerl
'Al,. .~.
" .
level and enthusiasm
sume 10'
asBlstant manager, Solary pfus
. . . :, •
tS a must. Good
Noah'. Ar~ Oay Care
benel,ts and bonus. Fa. resume
'VI:~
II
2251 tst Ave.
10. 1.888.244-0194 Ann. Oa..
,' . .
communication sktlls
CoralVille, I.... 52241
Clrdullo. Job loealion, Corat
.,
R
Bnd light IIfttng are
or calfluAnn 01(319)351-2491 . Ridge Mall.
( 0 l l ~ <reqUired . Scheels
W p
offers competitive
RELA~ED ENVIRONMENT
m..IQ¥
d
Looking lor FTIPT COOks, PT
psyan an
FULL·TIME 3-1tpm, pan-llme serve .., & PT banenders. Comexcellent employee
tlpm-7om. Support LIving Ao· patklve wBgeS, employee parks.
For Cps
purchase program .
olollnto 10 Bssisl residents In an t David Club 7t 31~,
PleBse call
Innovative living lacility lor per' I-:-=
'
Aillypes !If music oc~epled
Jason Laffin Dr
sons woth Allhelme .. Ind other ROOKIE'S NOW HIRING sla" 10 large c::olledions welcome
Kathy Reinhart at
dement",s Every olher w_nd hendle increased business. Wail
required Musl be Hexlble. have positions , host positlof'ls and
125 E Washington
(319) 625-9959
good Interpersonal skills. Call kttchen .Ian. Apply In parson,

PARKING

Temporal)' Pan-TII\1e
City of Iowa City
Patrols and issues tickets
for illegal parlcing viola-

The Wireless Store ,

PogeMo"
- , t ...
.at 0 ..... , 0 tr...n
for dt9CIcllentsaMce,

'=-:-:=~:':~~=-,""iI ===",.....",.,-----c:--

IF

HELP WANTED

Systems Unlimit.e d , a recognized leader in the
provi ion of service for people with disabilities, has openings fo r applicants who want a job
that means otnething today -- and tomorrow.
We do leading edge Sluff, which means you
will be challenged and have:

call today!

_

Nne cookJ

PETS

==r

ess st"re

provides d,,9CI selVfcBS 111
the oborhon cIric.

' •

Entry-levet studrnl
positions In rntlfl:h
laborMlr\j devrloping
II!clllllblnant YlN,eJ
I' gl!M lt1er8fII,J Vl!hl-

PARKING
CASHIER

ENFORCEMENT
ATI'ENDENT

TICKETS

and dishwa5h. Secure online SIOIe al
or. Apply between II .. pm
wwwring<>slealhercomIlnd9llyour HaWkey. leather Jecl<tI
EVERY SUNDAY AND
Acoepting orders unlil Sei>tombar
HOLIDAY OFF
30 Shop early lor Chri'tmas.
Rootoes now hlling posHlons lor
wan staff with lunch avallablkly
Closed on Sundays and hol,· J';"U';L";IA-:'S;"F"'A""R-:M""K~E-:NN:7:E::-LS-:-days. Apply In person at Roo.
kias, 405 N, Dubuque St.. North Schneuzer puppies. Boarding
Liberty. 319-826-7979.
grooming 31~351·3562.
BRENNEMAN seED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pot ~
piles, pet grooming. tsao la _
Avenu. Soulh. 338.asol .

cotfon Posrt1On 0150

"

~CiI!!l=raJSer,rom

pie....

HELP WANTED

SO

~._r..

....

Contact
C
fu
ampus ndraiser,com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
_~~,~ ,

ASTHM~

*F1RSTAR. \~'.;~

"oul-~-~

::~t~i i~gsa~:~~~:

"""'""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""'iI

INSPECTION
ASSISTANTS

For A,M, houre.

Earn SJ.()OO-S2.000 this
. h c_
quarter Wtt tne easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundrai ing

_

~C£ANTS:2.!!"R
""
""'...
A flA.Nme posItton IncIudIng some evenng ond
weekends, provldng
odmlristfotive SUPPOrt With
ECG COITVT\unliy rBIOted
programs: mor\(etlng,
fu-1drolslng. public lelo·
lions. ond comlTllrily edu-

Pleaee InC\ulre at
713 Mormon Trek

Dubs' Studelt Groups

~:'= t~::: CrtyE·O"':.~40

Making a Difference, .. .Every Day

RESTAURANT

COMMUNITY I'ROGRAMS

r----------,
Fraternities. Sororities

BUILDING
CUSTODIAN

SUPPORT STAFF

MEDICAl

C." l-aaa-~1 ~

Lu""'' ' '

~'IT:_Rt~':

HELP WANTED

""'" pelt.""",. S7!;00 hOur
1uI'1Ime Mall OIt/ef' II1Iernet.

OIgaNUlIOn

dep8ndent IIIIInO skltls and proEye Physicians and Surgeons vidtng c:aunsetJng to I predOmoMercy Medical Plaza
nanlly ITIIle papulet"," Compeli~ E Jefferson Sultl 201
live salary and benelllS Must
low. City, IA 52245
ha.. a SA or 9S In a human
..nnce refated field 0< ~alont
NOW ACCEPTING
..perience Send resume and
APPLICATIONS
relerencas to LIFE SkiUs. Inc
We Ire expendmg and "... luI- 1700 Forsl Ave Suite 25E, Iowl
MOVING?? SELL UNWA/ITEO
llie Skills. Inc Is
.. ,
FURNITURE ... THE DAlLY
'-'-'
an '" ~ empfoyer
Iowa Cny
P8CkIogo 1*15 must"'ve a.coIIOWANClASSIFIEOS.
Iont quoIity ~, good manuaf Ir
~~~=---------- rlht.,ny, obtlity to sIond lor 8
hours, .ftong up to 3OIbo , $S.rGo
.;...:~--.....;......;.-------------- $8Il0l hour 10 ,tart, ••cellenl
r-::---:-~::-:-----::-""""-:---:--:--:--:---=--=:--'" b<ineflts plwg. On Ihe job
C'
fI
C'
t..,"'- Advanoement """"",.nj.
tty a owa Ity
D A YA U H AV E
'''~~~Ioble Past 0"";;;-;""
and drug ocreen reqUired, P1oI<
Perform> work of
up apptIcalKlfl at
routine difficulty in the
KALONA PLASTICS, INC.
maintenance of
202 ~::':~!:"h
municipal building, faeil·
If so, VOLUIITURS, ages 18 and over, are
EOE
ities and grounds, Six
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
No phone cans,
months experience in
janilorial or building
STUDY at the university of Iowa Hospitals
maintcnnnce or nn equl\'.
and cliniCS to test a new inhaler.
alent combination of
COMPENSAnON AVAlLA8LL Please call
tmining and .. perience
Temporary Pan· Time
~uirod Mu,t ha\e
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
City or Iowa City
ability to routinely move
of 9:00 a,m, and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
hen,) objects and
Collecl;, parking fees
frum customer~ u<ing
perfoom physically
Friday for more information.
Ihe City'~ parking facil demanding un'tl ",petiti\e
itie;. nnd gtve informa·
ta.,ks under 3dve""
tion regarding parking
wcntherconditions.
policie, and operations,
Requires six months
Temporary Pan·lime
~ Currently, Big Mlke's is looking
public contact experi.
S8,00Ihour,
~~ER
S
lor energetic, self·starters to
ence, which Involves
Monday-Friday
work as SHIFT SUPERVISORS
handling money and
Ipm·5pm
UBS
for our stores located in Iowa
making change.
City and the surrounding area.
City of towa Cil)
Hiring: $7.501h0ur
• Full and part lime posilfons- flexible hours!
Application form I11U,1 be
HOUri: varie,. nights
• Greal starting pay!
rocei,cd by Spm,
and wee~ends,
• RapId advancemenl opportunilles
Friday, September 29,
• Free meals!
City of Iowa City
2000, Pel;Onnel. 410 E.
• Greal benellt package for full time
application form
Wu,hington St .. lowu
• Counter and Oriver pOSitions available
must be received by
City. IA 52240, (319)
5pm, Wednesday,
Reslauranl experience is preferred. but nol necessary.
356-5020. Re,ume will
September 27, 2000,
We'll tram the righ! mdlvlduall Please call Josh at
nOI ,ub'titute for applica·
(319) 667·6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or
Pmonnel, 410 E,
tion form. The Cily i, nn
apply at our Coralville store on 206 Flrsl Ave.
Wn,hington St , Iowa
equal opponunit)
www blgmlkessupersubs com
City 52240, (319) 356employer.
5020. Re~ume will nOI
sub;tilute ror applica·
tion form . The City is
Integrated DNA
an equal opponunily
employer.
Technologies is
TELLERS
currently seeking
We are seeking outgoing, sales oriented
part-time or full Individuals to serve our customer needs. We
time help for the
have the following openings which offer an
Production
allrac\lve salary and an opportunity to earn
Technician I posiPUBLIC WORKS
addlUanal compensallon through lhe
tions, Applicants
City of Iowa City
Flrslar Incentive Program:
should be in a
full Time: CoralvlUe·nexlble hours between
Perform, in'pection of
science related
7:45am and 6pm. Full benefits program
sidewalk, within City
major or have a
Part Time: Coralville-Tuesday and
right·or·way. ReqUire,
strong scientific
Thursday 8am to 6pm
abIlity to perform phy,i·
background. lDT
Part.Tlme: Towncre.t-Tue day & Thursday
cally "'pelill\e ta;~s .uch
olTers excellent pay
8am to noon and Wedne day and
3S getting in nnd out of
Bnd practical expeFriday 2 to 6pm
ca"'trucks. MU't ha\e
rience. Th apply call
Peak Time Nortb Liberty- Monday.
ability 10 exerei". judge319-626-8487 or
Wednesday and Thursday Ilam to 5pm
ment and wor~ indepen·
stop by 1710
(SIO/hour), All pOSitions require some
dently, und mu;t procc,s
Commercial Park in
Salurday work on a rota ling basis,
and maintain a valid
Coralville to fiI1 out
These are year round poSlliOns requIring an
lown drher ', licen\!!.
an application,
employee 10 work breaks, summers, etc,
$8.50Ihour
EOE.
Part lime employees arc eligible for hOlldl\Y
(2) Temporary pan·lime
and vacation bt'nefits.
po<ition\. Flexible <,ehedRETAIL SALES SPECIALIST
ule between 8am-5pln,
A sales-orle:1ted post lion' which assists
Monday·Friday, 20-10
customer with banking needs and helps
hour>!" eek. Approx.
resolve problems, Will open accounts, CD's.
Ocl. I·Dec. I (weather
IRA's , tnl rvtew for con umcr loans, make
permitting).
customer calls to soliCit and retain
City or 10\08 ityappll.
business elc. This position Is at our
North Liberty OfOce.
cation rorm mll 1 be
recehed by Spm,
Complete an application at the Main Bank
Friday, Seplember 22.
downtown Dr call Human Resources at
2000, PeNOnnel. 410 E.
356-9054 to have an application mailed.
W.,hingloll St .. Iowa
City. tA 52240. (319)
,., "" II·
,II
...
'.,,~.'
356-5020. Re'limc will
204 E. Wa hlnglon St" Iowa City, IA
not ~bMitute for applica·
EOE m /f/v/ d
tion form. The City is an
equal opportunity
employer.
Office Manager

HELP WANTED

~U:-:F=-E~SkI=IJ.-,-:-lnc-.-a-pnval
- -e- non:-W:-:O:-:R-:K-:F-:R.".O~
..:-H~O;..Il;..E...
. ';"'!p-~
---OClI
-- :=;:;;======~ r~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; -M-AL-O-N""E'-S-Is-now-h-i,,-ng-e-xpe-rl- VISIT Rlng<l'. Leather Apport! ,

11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19,40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2,87 per word ($28,70 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office locatPd at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8-5
8-4

' I
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USEIl CO"PUiEIIS
.l&l C"""""er Com\l8ny
f>2II QulN<\u.

S

S,,,,.,

\3'9)~-&2n

S" ,.lL R00ll111

us~n fUR\\\1URE ~~E~:~~;""'I\I

~AT ER B E D

lrom..

:f.I;~!=to"::"': ~ ~

h.ater. FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM

...... monress liner pedes- COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
;;. deck end headboard $1501 E.D.A. FUTON
ot>o (311;1354-11063.
CoralVille
.•

-

337-0558

HOUSEHOLD

..t" case desks trom $30
·studen' oak deSM $5
-dorm oak desks S5
·Antique oak end borch glass
Ifonted cabinetry. 7.5'.11·

"'WA-NT-:::-:'A-S""
OF-"-?-De-sk-?-TabIe--C-? 51000

,ITEMS

:.:.::.:.:.:~....,.._ _ _ _ _

IlEADTHISIIiI
rFree delIvery, 9'W8nl880 .
brand name~'t

IE.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Av• . CoralVille
,137-0558

Rocker? \li.~ HOUSEWORKS.

UI Surplys Equipment

W.·ve gol a 6to<e Iutl of cfean
Uled Iu'n,tu,. plUI d1lM8.
drapes. lamps and olher household items All at reasona" prj..
cos Now accepllng new con·
slgnmenrs
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
:J38..4357

open Thursda¥s 10-6
For VI Surplus
Computers.
call 353-2961
open Tyesdays 10-6

Co" Iowa'. only Ctrtlfl.o
P,ol..ltona' Rhume Wrlll'

35 4 -7822

At Steak n Shake, our delicious food and friendly atmosphere create an enjoy.
able environment for both our customers and our employees. Our restaurants are
growing by leaps and bounds and we're looking for friendly, service-orieDtcd
individuals who wanllO grow in an ••ciling and supportive environmenL

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES
ALL POSITIONS
.
. ALL SHIFTS
oFull &

Substitute Teachers

Parttime o

w. offer ne.ibl. hours, outsillllding walles (up to S9lhourl), a comprehensive
insurance package, paid vacation, and day I btnefits.

We are an equal opportunity employer commilted to a diverse workforce.
www.steaknshake.eom

wanted at all 3 school
sites-Teaching certificate
requi red; $90 full day/$55 half
day Tiffin - High School
(6 miles west of lowa\ City)
Amana - Elementary/Middle
School (20 miles west of Iowa
City) Oxford - Elementary (12
miles west of Iowa City) Phone:
CCA Administration Office
828-4510 (Local Call)

I~

SljU;lfl'

18" Acura Integra. Manual
transmission. 4·door. Rehable.

great engine. High miles . new
CO NC. B<ke reel<. Extr.
01
.. .........__...............- -.....--------~.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Snow thes with rims. $2000.

B"

(319)338-212O. leav. message.

~~~~~--------------------------------------~~----~

1988 Toyota Camry LE V6. NC.
sunrOOf, one owner. $3500/ obo.

(319)338·8333
1988 Volvo 24001.. Great shape.
CD. Navy blue. Must ..II. $26001
obo (319)400-1204

~l'

a p<trlIlll'n Is

starlin),! a( $55l\
\\'ashl'r 'lin "r
hook.ups, C·A,
hu,lilh'. llnse.in
Coralville. Clns~

L
L
<f

tu lInt (,l lllpU,.

~ Call Southgatt'

looking for applicants seeking full-time or parttime employment! All shifts open for 24 hour operation.
Jobs and training available in the following areas:
~e are

Cashiers
Customer, Service
Sales Associates
Overnight Receiving

_.I-_ _____~:........-------------------------------_I

ALL ASSOCIATES RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING EXCELLENT BENEFITS:
• Excellent Working
Cond~ions
o
o

GoodWages
401K Plan

Advancement

• Profit Sharing
• Holiday Pay
(Requires 20 Hours
Opportun~ies
• Stock Purchase Plan
Per Week Average)
• Flexible Scheduling • 10% Discount
on Purchases
When Possible
o

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
FOR ALL FULL·TIME EMPLOYEES
• Group
Health
Plans

• Group
Life

Insurance

• Short Term
Disability

• LongTerm

Insurance

Insurance

Disability

• Paid
Vacations

• Sick • Dental
Leave
Insurance

" you are loo"ing tOl an elciting and reward'ng Catefl' opportunify-and you Itave an
Intere.t in any tlte area. listed abov..we want to tal" to you! Application. w'II be
ta"en by Vlal·Mart Human ResOUlCes at our new WaloMart Supercenter.

0'

INTERVIEW HOURS:
MONDAY·FRIDAY 9-12 -1-5' SATURDAY 9·12
"Please advise us if assistance in the application or hiring process is needed to accommOdate adisability,"

SUPER WAL·MART

2801 COMMERCE DRIVE; CORALVI~LE
. 319-545-6400
Equal Opportunity Employer' Drug Free Environment

120K highway miles,
aulomalic, 6 cylinder,
AC, power locks, sealS

CAMPER

=::-:::::-~_._:::::__:::_~
I 2000 lifth wh ••t 32' with big
stide CIA, WID, bYlIt·in microwave. Steroo, roll·out awning
"'.r kitchen. Must sell $21.5001
obo \3'9)386-5169.

ROOM FOR RENT
BIG room in sunny spacious

house. Meny amemU... 53001
month Andre.3t9-358-II29O.
CLOSE, IlUnny large windows.
hardwood floors . No \l8ts or
smoking. Qulat pa,""n with reter·
enee.. $3501 month. PRIC ED
REDUCED TO 5275. (319)351,
9128; (319)·351·0690.
ECONOMlCAl I",",. Very quite.
clean. cJose.in, perlec1 lor serl·
aue studenl. Soort term lao•• negollabll. Evenings (319)338'
tlO4 or
joOseph 0 lOll inav.nel
LAROE single With hardwood
Itoor. In historical oouse; cal WII·
c""'a, $365 ulililles Included,
(319)330-7081 • m.;
(319)337-4785p;m..
MONTH ·TO-MONTH,
nine
manti> Ind one ye.r Ie...... Fur·
nished or unlurnl.hod CaM Mf.
G'..n, (319)337.8665 or hll out
application .1 1165 South River·
.Id• .
~ E ED

TO PLfoCE ....N AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COM~U~ICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAilS.
NONSMOKI~O , quilt. close.
well lur",.hod, $305. $325. own
bath, $375, utllill.. included.
338-4070.

OWN room. lO<Jr bedroom 00_
on JoI1nson St. $2551 month. wa·
ler paid. Ale. (319)339·7232 .
"COM lor reol lor a1udenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·
2513.

,""

ONE bedroom apartment. Large
studiO to sublease 604 S.OUbY·
and windows. Good con·
que 51. Spacious. 11g~t. Two mldilion. Asking $1200.
nutes to Ped /Jell. Available 1m.
319-335'5277.
mediately.Lee. (319)358·1070. l!:==========:::!.-"::::~~::::':':':"'

rA Adois-;;IITA";';;';.;ds'
I

SELL YOUR CAR

I

: 3ODAYSFOR

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1177 Dodge Vln
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
power steering. power brakes.
automallc transmission,
reboit motor. Dependable.

SOOO. CaM XXX·XXXX.

L.!~~35-!7!4!'2~~~_J

,".
I'

"

.
'

,

1
"

" ........

,.

Check out the latest music reviews by DI
CD reviewer Emily Maher and movie
reviews by DI film reviewers Graham Ross
and Adam Kempenaar on page 2C.

Pilobolus hits Hanctier on Sept. 29 and
Del. 1 with all its back-bending talenl. Look
for the article In next week's 80 Hours,

www.dalirlowan.CDm

Thursday, September 21, 2000

PiCKS

of the WeeK

SUNSHINE
Liquid Gang
LavalAdantic record.

Philly-based liquid
Gang, with lead singer ,
Jose Maldonado. guitarists Stinger and Chris Holt,
bassist Eric Nagy and Craig Smith , put this CD
together while living communally in Memphis, Tenn ..
around the corner from a 24-hour Piggly Wiggly,
Songs such as "Closer" refer to the ugly-duckling
phenom and Maldonado's experiences, while "Blunt
Force Trauma" is about him watching his father get
beaten by police officers.
liquid Gang's hard rock-punk sounds aren't for the
easy-listening ear, but the group's lyrics say a lot foc
its creativity and willingness to delve Into some personal issues.

'lideo
Rental
Absolute Power
Castle Rock
Entertainment

Sweep The Leg Johnny members John Brady (bass), Steve Sostack (vocals/alto saxophone), Christopher Daly (guitar) and Scott Anna
(vocals/drums) perform in London on June 1.
'
Daly on a melody lick A 11,1 Miles Leg Johnny is a force on stage, as
styles playoff each other."
intimidating as that militant senThe maturation of Sweep The and Coltrane.
This past year, Sostack, Daly, sei from The Karate Kid who
Leg Johnny's sound is largely due
to the addition of Steve Sostack's Brady and drummer Scott Anna barked the command that the
Sto _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ band has adoptalto saxophone. While attending released
By Aaron McAdams
ed as its name.
the University of Notre Dame, Cazzo!, the band's
The Daily Iowan
And Sweep The
Sostack and guitarist Chris Daly second CDILP on The hardest thing about
touring is not getting show- Leg
Johnny
Southern
Who says a punk band can't started the band, sans saxo- Records,
works just as
phone.
, play jazz? That's what Chicago's
ers, not sleeping... and being hard off the
"Steve played sax through
"I'm
pretty
't d
Sweep The Leg Johnny wants to
stage as 1 oes
high school, happy with the generally worn out.
on
,
The
band
know.
,-----.....
.lUrnnlill~;--, then kind
whole record,"
-John Brady, played
145
OK, so Sweep The Leg Johnny
Swe6p The Leg of stuffed it Brady said. "But
bass player for Sweep The Leg shows in 1999
isn't precisely punk, and it's miles
away when if 1 had to pick
from being a smokin' jazz quarJohnny and is back on
Johnny
he went to one favorite song, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the road in 2000
tet, but throw the soul of an alto
college,"
sax lick on top of punishing stacI would have to
to do it all again.
When:
Brady said. say 'Walking Home on the Emercato rock chords, and you've got a
"The hardest thing about tourTomorrow 9 p,m.
"He initial- gency Bed.' It is really chaotic ing is not getting showers. not
stormy• .intense marriage of the
Where:
ly wanted and just seems to capture our live sleeping on a regular basis and
mellow and the murderous.
to play gui- performance the best."
Gabe's, 330 E.
. rn spare you any more too-lyribeing generally worn out and
tar
but
cal descriptions of its sound and
Washington Sl.
A good thing, because is 'tired," Brady said. "I think we all
let bass player John Brady take it ' - - - - - - - - ' decided on renowned for the intensity of its love just about everything on
something
from here.
live performances . The cover tour, though. It's a lot of fun get"Although we hate to admit it that he was already more com- photo for Sto Cazzo! pretty much ting away from home for a while,
today, because we- try so hard to fortable with. Because of his ini- sums up the band's live vibe. The meeting new people and hanging
divorce ourselves from that type tial desire to play guitar, he has , same icy stares you see on the out with all tl}e friends we have
of sound, the band definitely had always treated the sax as more cover also penetrate the live audi- made on the road."
an 'emo' edge to it in the early of a second guitl,lr rather than a ence's comfort zone. But. Brady
When the band rolls into
recordings," Brady said. "We lead instrument."
said, there's another key ingredi- Gabe's, fans will fwd "four guys
Sostack's conception of the sax- ent to Sweep The Leg Johnny's burning up a lot of energy" and
haxe all gotten more proficilmt
with our instrumerits and have ophone allows for detours into live show.
staring straight into the soul oj
become a lot more comfortable in jazz territory, interjecting a solo
"Sweat. Steve sweats like no punk music,
working with each other and pay- statement over a rhythm-guitar one r have met before," he said,
0/ reporter Aaron McAdlms can be reached at:
ing attention to the way our foundation, or collaborating with
All joking aside, Sweep The
aaron-mcadamsOulowa.edu

• A not-quite punk,
not-quite jazz band will roll
into Gabe's,

Group Making Hey! while the sun doesn't shine
• An eclectic music group will
perform its musical at the UI
Museum of Art.
By AIIwllll
The Daily Iowan
For those folks who think museums are just for sculptures and
paintings, the VI Museum of Art is
setting the record straight.
Local accordian-fronted rock
group Making Heyl hits the "stage"
of the museum Friday at 7 p.m.
with its musical, Diary Entry;
De8ire. Through the lyrics of the
'.9ngs, and a bit of narration, the
5and tells the tale of a young boy
.and girl living in a town built
around a match-making factory.
The plot may 80und like the
average boy-meets-girl scenario,
lIut don't be fooled. The Fool (the
boy) loves the girl, D.esire, but she
doesn't love him, 80 he burns himto death in her.lawn. Thus the .,

lef

whole match/fire symbolism .
This is the first musical undertaking for the group's members Dominic Bisignano, Lauren Haldeman, Ryan Haynes and Johnathan
Crawford. Though they have been
musicians most of their lives, they
admit that using music to communicate a full story has been a challenge none of them expected.
"Our stuff before wasn't as thematic, they were just songs. Now
it's an epic musical," Haldeman
said. "We thought the songs would
carry it at first, but no one's getting
that part, so now we've been working on incorporating dialogue."
The 8-m'onth-old group has been
fine-tuning its sound, but even the
members aren't sure how to classify their style.
"It's Benny Goodman meets
Rogers and Hammerstein," Crawford said. "No, Rasheed Ali meets
Rogers and Hammerstein."
See HEY, Page 4C
,!

Clint Eastwood, Gene
Hackman and Ed Harris
team up for this thriller,
based on David Baldacci's
best-selling novel.
Eastwood plays a sly jewelry thief. Luther Whitney,
who witnesses a murder during one of his heists.
While authorities pin-point Whitney as the killer and try
to capture him, Whitney faces the task of collecting
enough evidence to convince authorities that the real
mutderer is the president of the United States.
Eastwood may be getting old, but in this role he
shows he can still pia' with the big dogs ,

JONATHAN
KOZOl

Savage Inequalities:
Children in
America's Schools
Jonathan Ko%ol
Harper Perennial

-

"

Kozol is known around
SAVAGE
the nation for his INEQUALITIES
C"" \ 1I1It • •
research and work on
impoverished communi- .. •••••c., " .OO LS
ties,
In this book, he shares his findings and views in six
essays, each covering a separate community in the
United States from 1988-90. Written in narrative form ,
the essays uncover details of people living in comunities such as East SI. Louis, III.. and San Antonio. Texas,
Kozol seems to be on a crusade for the children living in these communities and writes about the changes
that need to occur - as little as to supply schools with
books.
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The Gloria Record
Green Room

I

I

509 S. Gilbert SI.

This young band got its start in 1997, when Chris
Simpson and Jeremy Gomez left the band Mineral and
decided to create their own band with new musicians.
Within a year. they joined forces with Matt Hammon,
Brian Hubbard, Ben Houtman and Brian Malone to add
some depth to their abilities. Though the band has
gone through its share of shaky ground, one attribute
has remained constant. The guys are obsessed with
creating new music for their fans.
The band performs Saturday at 9:30 p,m,

Quote
of the week
"They understood that careers have peaks and
valleys and understood that a career Is a marathon ,
not a sprint. They understood that three or four
years ago, when MTV was jumping on flash-Inthe-pan kids' stuff, boy bands and the rap things
that have one record, maybe two."
-

Jon 80n Jovl

(Bon Jovi said it was that approach that drew him
to appear on VH1 's "Storyteller")
Jerry HynesfThe Dally Iowans

Ullenlor Ryan Haynel and graudatel Dominic Bisignano and Hagan Myel'l
prapa,. Tuelday night for a Ihow by Making HaytR

•

I .
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The bliss of sex, drugs & rock 'ri roll
Almost Famous
Cameron Crowe
Cameron Crowe
Billy Crudup, Frances
McDormand, Kate
Hudson, Jason Lee,
Patrick Fugit, Anna
Paquin
Length: 122 Minutes
Rated: R
Near the end of High Fidelity, soul-searching record store
owner Rob Gordon (John
Cusack) reveals his "Top Five
Dream Jobs,· No, 1: Journalist
for Rolling Stone , 1976-1979,
William Miller (Patrick
Fugit), the 15-year-old main
character in Cameron Crowe's
remarkable new film, Almost
Famous, just misses the cut the movie is set in 1973, However, we shouldn't quibble over
minor details_ I ca n't recall
exactly what I was doing at age
15, but I'm pretty sure you
won't find it on anybody's Thp
Five list,
For fans of Crowe's previous
work, William is a familiar
character. Like Tom Cruise's

Film:
Director:
Writer:
Starring:

sports-agent-with-a-conscience
in Jerry Maguire and Say Anything's Lloyd Dobbler, William
is somewhat of an outcast the one person of character
and integrity in a world fuU of
phonies.
Assigned to cover the fictional rock band Stillwater for
Rolling Stone (they don't know
he's 15 ), William leaves his
overprotective mother, played
brilliantly by Frances McDormand (Fargo), and sets out on
the road, AB you might expect,
he encounters plenty of sex
and drugs to go along with the
rock 'n' roU, But the clich6s end
there, Almost Famous is much
more than a simple nostalgia
trip, It's a story about the loss
of innocence - a young man's
coming-of-age at a time when
the music business is becoming
more important than the
music,
Appropriately, Crowe's cast
is an impressive ensemble of
future stars, AB William, newcomer Fugit says the most
when saying nothing at all, His
expressions and gestures

Famous

FILM REVIEW
Br AOAM
KEMPENAAR

When: 12:45,
3:45. 6:45 and
9:45 p,m,
Where: Coral
Ridge 10

**** of
****
OUI

speak volumes, which is as
much a testament to Fugit's
acting ability as it is to Crowe's
skills as a writer and director,
In a role originally intended
for Brad Pitt, Billy Crudup
(Jesus'Son) projects just the
right mixture of rock-star
destructiveness and charm as
the talented but conflicted
lead-guitarist Russell Hammond.
AB the philosophical groupie
Penny Lane, Kate Hudson (200
Cigarettes) shines as Hammond's girlfriend and the
object of William's affection,
Philip Seymour Hoffman

(Magnolia) turns in another
complex, albeit brief, performance as William's mentor, legen dary rock critic Lester
Bangs _ "We are uncool,· he
tells WilJiam, explaining the
difference between journalists
and rock stars,
My only criticism of Almost
Famous is that everything
comes together so neatly in the
end, The conflicts are resolved
too cleanly, almost as if Crowe
was afraid to leave his audience with anything but smiles
on their faces , But this is a
minor complaint about the
movie Film Comment magazine calls "the best movie ever
about the rock 'n'roll life,·
After all, Crowe should
know. The movie is based on
his own adolescent experiences
covering such bands as the AUman Brothers and Led Zeppelin as a writer for Rolling
Stone_ By exp loring bis own
past, Crowe hilS produced bis
flllest film to date, and one of
the best films of the year.

r - - - - - ARTS BRIEFS - - - - - ,

Make my lawsuit
SAN JOSE, Calif, (AP) - Clint
Eastwood insists he's on the
right side of the law in a federal
case accusi ng him of violating
the Americans with Disabilities
Act.
The actor/director defended
himself Tuesday at a press conference outside the courthouse
where a lawsuit against his hotel
will be heard,
Eastwood is fighting a lawsuit
filed by Diane zum Brunnel1, who
has multiple sclerosis and uses a
wheelchair, She claims a bathroom and other pa rts of
Eastwood's Mission Ranch hotel
in Carmel were inaccessible in
1996,
Eastwood contends that zum
Brunnen's claims are bogus and
says his 31-room hotel has had a
wheelchair-accessible bathroom
since 1988,
While Eastwood's star power
has drawn public attention to the
case, plaintiff's attorney John
Burris said he hopes it will not
bias the jury,

Fans to find a way
In with 'No Way Out'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fans
with video cameras will get to
shoot the new Slone Temple
Pilots video,
Band frontman Scott Weiland
says he's had it with music
videos, so he 's giving fans a shot
at the band's new "No Way Out"
single,
"We had been agonizing over
which way to go with the video in
terms of direction and were so
nauseous over the state of music
videos today that we decided we
should leave it up to our fans:
Weiland said ,
The lead singer added that It
will be "the true rock music fans
who will have their part in turning
back the tide of current
Mouseketeer song-and-dance
shame."
The band will perform "No
Way Out" for about 400 fans selected by Los Angeles station
KROQ - at the EI Rey Theater on
Sept. 24,

D/ movie reviewer Adam Kempenllr can be
reached at:
adamkempCaol.com

Chilling scenes of winter sleepers
Wint8rsch/~fer (Winter
Sleepers)
Director: Tom Tykwer
Wriler: Tom Tykwer
Slarrlng: Urrich Matthes, MarieLou Sellem, Floriane
Daniel and Heino Ferch
Length: 122 Mi nutes
Rated: Not rated (contains
nudity, explicit language
and sexual situations).
Hot on the tails of Run Lola
Run is Winter Sleepers, which
first premiered in Europe in
1997, Winter Sleepers is full of
virtuoso imagery and terrific
music but moves at a mucb
slower pace than Run Lola
Run, spending more time on
characters than on action, But
in the end, the film appears to
be mucb more of an exercise in
style and sacrifices its character
motivation in favor of visual
tone,
Laura (Marie-Lou Sellem) is
a 30-something nurse anlll a
particularly bad amateur
actress who aspires to greater
things, Sbe's s~en early on in a

Film:

local theatrical production of A
Streetcar Named Desire, and
she's unable to get even her
friends to come, Her roommate,
Rebecca (Floriane Daniel), is a
translator of American Harlequin romances, Rebecca's
boyfriend, Marco (Heino Ferch),
is an egotistical ski instructor
who's content with the idea of
loaflng around the house and
watching the tube when he's
not messing around with Rebecca or his students,
Things cpange for this trio
wben Rene (Ulrich Matthes), a
homely but sensitive projectionist at the local movie theater,
steals Marco's car and gets
involved in an automobile aceident with :rheo (Josef Bierbichler), Theo IS a local farmer who,
at the time, happens to be taking his horse to t~e vet, via trailer, The horse IS killed lDstantly,
and bis young d~ughter, ':'I'ho
~ad s~wed !i~ay m the tr811e~,
~ ssnously lDJure? by the. colllSlOn, The young girl, goes mto a
coma at the hospItal where
Laura works, and this leaves

When: Tonight,
Sept. 23, 25, 27
at 7 p,m, Sep,t
22 2 2 9 0
, 4, 6 at :3
~~~re: Bi'ou
FILM REVIEW
By GRAHAM ROSS

**', out of
****

Tbeo trying to locate the mysterious man who escaped the
scene of the accident,
The real concept behind the
film is that all of these characters have secrets that they
must come to terms with by the
end of the film. The concept has
been used many times, most
often in horror or mystery films.
The problem is that Tykwer
waits too long to give the audience hints of these secrets,
Much of the film leaves the
audience in the dark, trying to
satisfy it with energetic and
creative photography_
What really makes this film

interesting is the pbotograpby:
It contains some of tbe most
beautiful images and innovative sbots ever seen on screen,
One of the most dramatic .shots
in
, thehfilm is a backward-trackIDg S ot across a swimming
pool following Marco as be
swims away from another character at the opposite end,
Tbroughout the entire scene,
tbe camera remains in focus
and close-up, Difficult shots like
this one add to the mood and
tension of the film, supporting a
loose and boring plot.
Winter Sleepers has poetic
images, It has gripping scenes,
and much of the mm is very
well-acted, What the film is
missing, however, is a motivated plot with motivated charaeters. Seeing how Tykwer went
from making this fUm to making a fun and exciting movie
sucb as Run Lola Run, many
great things are sure to come
from this budding director,

Come See Ylhat You've Been Missing -

FUN BAR. FANTASTIC ENTElITAINMENT
GORGEOUS LADIES • GUYS
&GALS WELCOME
o
o

Coe t il _~ur
o

o

MonATu .
WecHrlru Sat

o

D/ movie reviewer Grlhlm Ron can be
reached at: '
ghrossOhotmail.com
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~ Pitcherso
(wed's Hll0pm,
Nathan Michael Shawn Wanya

BDYZ II Men

thurs, frl, sat til 8J:!m)

Mr. r Experience
American Steel
FRIDAV

UNIIUniversal Records

***
out of ****
Boyz II Men's long-awaited comeback album should prove to remin d
all the preppy boy bands that they are nothing but white-boy, whinyvoiced imitators, Yes, Boyz II Men, the original crooners of the '90s, the
first to mix 'n' match outfits with femmy music, once again will have all
the 12-year-old girls lip synching to music that they should be too young
to understand,
Contrary to the other bands we have become far too familiar with,
Boyz II Men was not spawned in th e industrial pop factory, nor did it
come from the "backstreets" of white suburbia,
With its latest album. Boyz II Men has further developed the vocal suave it's been known for in the past. The
quartet writes harmonies echoing the R&B and doo-wop movements of the '60s, and their clear musical sawy
opens them up to a market much larger than ho rmonal adolescents,
At the same time, the group has also keyed on current pop movements such as Latin swing in "Beautiful
Women" and "What the Deal," and a little bit of techno with "Bounce Shake Move Swing,"
These smooth-stepp ing, record-breaking. Philly-Ioving Grammy winners have come back to reign on the
charts and put the smack down on imitation boy bands, It's about time, Boyz II Men is still no more than a
group of overd ressed, highly-choreographed playboys, but at least they
do it with soul and sophistication,

Sweep the Leg
Johnny
SATURDAV

Siudgeplow
5crid

.

,
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Q9~~~ Maroon

Barenaked Ladles
WEAlWarner Brothers

**Theoutpost-ska
of ****
band

Barenaked
Ladles is back with its arrogant
blare of hyper-happy pop,
Producers say that Maroon reflects
a darker side, from more "life experience." In fact. at this point, most
of the band members have even
lost all that baby fal.
Curiously, the Ladies' dark side
seems to be subtly identical to their speed-junky, crank-happy light side,
And you'd think with all this newly learned maturity they'd consider a new
name, Apparently not.
The band attempts 10 justify all this gossip about depth in the ftnallrack,
"The Night I Fell Asleep at the Wheel ," a song about an abrupt death
induced by extreme lazlness. accompanied by feeble reflection and minimal gore, It seems very true to the group's attempt at "life experience;"
however, the hokey circus organ undermines the song's existential value,
The rest of the so-called depth would be more accurately described as
speculating, melancholy views on things they don't know anythingaboU!,
All the other lyrics are ridiculous and superficial, but they do rhyme,
I think the band says it best in the fifth track: "I'm so cool, too bad I'm
a loser." Yeah, too bad,
0 / m~sic reviewer Emily Miller can be reached at

***--Better
than being hit by a bus
Better than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than a free beer
**** - Better than sex

Alanastar9@aol.com
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Sat. 7:00

Sun, 9:30
7:00 Tue. 9:30 Wed, 7:00

KIRIKOU

and the SORCERESS
"Thoroughly enjoyable, . ,
for all ages' " -Variety
MATINEES Sat & Sun.
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Sun, 4:30 & 7:00

9:30 Tue, 7:00 Wed, 9:30
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QUICKTAKI

Now
PJayinq

Winter Sleepers

An over-the-hill playboy (Richard
Gere) and a young woman (Winona
Ryder) who suffers from a terminal
illness fall in love. Cinema III
no rating

Opening
Friday

Bait

BrinQ It On (PG-13)
After making it onto her high school
cheerleading squad, a new cheerleader must learn to trust the rest of
her team while defending its national title. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

The Cell (R)
A child psychologist (Jennifer
Lopez) tries to help an FB I agent find
a kidnapped child by entering the
\ mind of a comatose serial killer.
Coral Ridge 10
**** out of ****

Coyote Ugly (PG-13)
Violet Sanford (Piper Perabo) goes
to NYC to become a songwriter and
winds up working as a bar maid in
"I the hottest spot in-the city, Coyote
Ugly. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Highlander:
Endgame (R)
Immortals Connor and Duncan
MacLeod must join forces against
Kell, an evil immortal who has
become too strong for anyone to
face alone. Cinema III
no rating

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
longest-running theatrical production in U.S. history, The
Fantasticks, comes to the big
screen in selected cities Friday,
with a video release later \Ilis
year. The movie would not have
made it, though , without the
intercession of filmmaker Francis
Ford Coppola. who rescued it
from five years in deep storage
after it was shot, then shelved .
Joel Grey, Jean Louisa Kelly,
Joe MCintyre and Barnard
Hughes star in the movie versian of the play that centers on
two young lovers, their romantically scheming fathers and the

After a mysterious car accident. four
characters begin to experience halluCinatory events that eventually reveal
a common link between them.
**~ out of****

• Autumn in New
York (PG-13)

(R)
After a $40 million heist from the
federal Gold Reserve, Edgar
Clenteen (David Morse) must find
the culprits and get the money back.
He uses human bait (Jamie Foxx) to
accomplish the mission. Coral
Ridge 10
no rating

The Fantast/cts goes to the big screen

protect his village against an evil.
sorceress.
no rating

Publicity Photo

In Urban Legends: Final Cui, Sandra (Jessica Caufflel, left) Is horrl·
fied to lind that the Alpine University killer has cornered her and
wants to catch the attack on film,

Nurse Betty (R)

A comedy about.a small-town waitress who goes to Los Angeles hoping to meet her favorite soap-opera
star after her husband is killed in a
drug deal gone wrong. Campus
Theatres
**'h. out of ****

Nutty Professor II:
The Klumps (PG-13)

After trying to extract Buddy Love 's
DNA from his system, Sherman
Klump (Eddie Murphy) accidentally
brings his former alterego back.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Saving Grace

(R)
A British comedy about a woman
trying to raise enough money to
keep her home by selling marijuana.
Cinema III
*** out of ****

Space Cowbol/S

(PG-13)
Four aging astronauts - (James
Garner, Tommy Lee Jones, Donald
Sutherland and Clint Eastwood)
blast off into space to fix a satellite
heading toward the Earth . Coral
Ridge 10
no rating

What Ues Beneath
(PG-13)
Claire Spencer (Micheile Pfieffer)
realizes that she and her husband
(Harrison Ford) are being haunted by
a young woman. Campus Theatres
** out of ****

The Watcher (R)

A serial killer (Keanu Reeves) lures a
retired FBI agent into a cat-andmouse game; providing him with
clues about his next victims. Coral
Ridge 10
no rating

Way of the Gun

(R)
Two criminals kidnap a surrogate
mother hoping to get ransom from
the unborn baby's wealthy parents.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Bijou'

rogue EI Gallo. who teaches
them all the bitter life lesson
that "without a hurt the heart is
hollow."
Like the stage show, which
struggled in its early years until .
such songs as "Try to
Remember," "Metaphor" and
"They Were You" began catching on, the movie almost never
made it out of the can.
"In a way, I'm not surprised:
Jones said. "I'm never surprised
with anything that happens with
The Fantasticks. II's always taken
a different path, but we never
doubted whether its time would
come."

Almost Famous

(R)
Set in ,1973, 15-year-old William
(Patrick Fugit) lands an assignment
from Rolling Stone to interview an
up-and-coming band. He embarks
on an eye-opening journey with the
band as it tours the country. Coral
Ridge 10
**** out of ****

TV Highlights
Today
Summer Olympics
6 p.m. on NBC
The individual all-around
medals will be awarded for
women's gymnastics.

Urban Legends:
Final CUf(R)

Friday
"Storytellers"
9 p.m. on VHl
After more than 20 years In the
music business, Jon Bon Jovi
should have a lot to say.

Several film students are trying to
finish their theSis films and enter
them in a contest. The subject of
Amy's (Jennifer Morrison) thesis is
urban legends, and one-by-one
members of the crew are murdered
during filming . Campus Theaters
and Coral Ridge 10
no rating

•

10 p.m. on Bravo
The tale of star-crossed love
on the Yorkshire moors.

Sunday
L.A. Confidential
7 p.m. on CBS
Check out this adaptation of
James Ellroy's novel about
police corruption In 1950s Los
Angeles.

Lunch
witli the Chefs flo
ThunJdsy, September 21, 2000

--....
ce

Saturday
Emt; Bronte's Wuthering Heights

1l.:30 ·1:00 pm

~..

----~~~
Flied Chicken
Pork & a.ans
Coleslaw
-PIckled Beets

Kirikou and the
Sorceress

-a.ck I'epperIuttwmII BlICUIb

*Cheny Cobbler with
Yanilia Ice Cream

In this animated film, based on
West African folktales. a prenaturalIy self-possessed infant sets out to

Only $6.50 (tax Included)
.. receive 8 free recipe of S~/ect dishes

This month features:

' Welcome Back to an Iowa Picnic"
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Arts & Entertainmerit Weekly Calendar
~ • lookoull Frealloul Tour
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2000 featuring the Mr. T
Experience, Americen Sleel and the
EyeUnm. Gabe's, 330
E.
Washington St.. 8 p.m.
• Ben Weaver and Paul Dandy. the
Mill. 120 E. Burlington St.. 9:30 p.m.

THEATER:
• SWllt & Hot: The
Songs of Harold Arlen.
Riverside Theatre. 213 S.
Gilbert St., 7 p.m.

WORDS:
• Mary Howard will read
from her novel Discovering
the Body. Prairie lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
• Mark Miiller will discuss Prairie In
Your Pocket: A Guide to Plants of the
Tal/grass Prairie. Barnes & Noble.
333 Collins Road, Cedar Rapids,
7:30 p,m.

Frida
~
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MUSICY
• 80 Ramsey" the Middle
of Nowhere, the Sanctuary,
405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30

p.m.
• Sweep the Leg Johnny, with Vida
Blue, Plastic Constellation, the
Race and Will Whitmore, Gabe's, 9
p.m.
• Meridian Trio performing music by
Beethoven, Bloch and Ravel, Clapp
Recital Hall, 8 l1.m.
• Dave Zollo Trio, Martini's, 127 E.
College St., 9 p.m.
• Brother Trucker, with Brian
McNeil, Shoe Money and 5 Ft. High
and Rising, the Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
• Kelly Pardekooper " the Devll's
House Band, the ~ill , 9 p.m.
THEATER:
• Sw"t & Hot: Th,
Songs of H,rold Arlen,
Riverside Theatre, B p.m.
• Walt Until Dark, Iowa City
Community Theater, Johnson
County Fairgrounds, 4265 Oak Crest
Hill Road S.E., 8 p.m.
• Makl ng Heyl, presents Diary entry:
Desire, UI Museum of Art, 7 p.m.
• No Shame Theater, UI Theater
Building, 11 p.m.
WORDS:
:\ • Philip LevIne reads from
his poetry, Shambaugh
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
• S~reening of Grease on a 16 mm
Scope Print, 101 BCSB, 6 p.m.
• lIplzzaner Stallions, The Mark,
1201 River Drive, Moline, III., 7:30
p.m.

SatMsfc~Y
~
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• Dave Moore , the
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
• Shade of Blue, the Mill, 9

p.m.
• The Gloria Record, with Tekulvl,
Speed of Sauce and Alto Heceta,
the Green Room , 9 p.m.
• Siudgeplow and Adrenochrome,
Sal's MusiC Emporium, 624 S.
Dubuque St., 6'p.m.
• Siudgeplow with Scrld, Gabe's, 9
p.m.
• Rich Wilcox " MississIppi
VooDoo. Martini's, 9 p.m.
• Vigilantes 01 love, CSPS, 1103
Third St., Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
• Cedar Rapids Symphony with
pianist Lorin Hollander, "American
Superstars," a salute to America's
greatest composers, Including
Gershwin and Bernstein. Paramount
Theatre, 205 Second Ave., Cedar

Rapids, 8 p.m.
• Des Moines Symphony with
pianist Robert DeGaetano, "Classic
Rach" with music by Rachmaninoff
and Schubert, Civic Center, Des
Moines, 8 p.m.

THEATER:
• Sweet & Hot: Th,
Songs of Harold Arl,n,
RiverSide Theatre, 8 p.m.
• W,it Until Dark, Iowa City
Community Theater, 8 p.m.
• Moon aver th, C,dar: The Prom
That Tim, Forgot, GreatAmerica
Building, Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.

WORDS:
• " Oboe on the Road " by
oboist Mark We iger,
Schaeffer Hall, Room 40, 9 a.m.
• "Michael Feldman's Whad'Ya
Know," Hancher Auditorium , 10
a.m.

Music Emporium, 6 p.m.
• Mille WaH, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
• Latin Dance Night, the Green
Room, 9 p.m.

WORDS:

~

• Alan Llghtman reads
from his novel The
Diagnosis, Prairie Lights Books, 8
p.m.

W~esdaY

~ • Ultimate Fakebook, with

Jeep, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
• Da Set, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
• Recent compositions by David
Gompper, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.,
call (319) 335-1626.
• lucy Kaplanskv, CSPS, Cedar
Rapids, 8 p.m.

THEATER:
• M,n of L, Mancha,
Paramount
Theatre,
Cedar Rapids, 7:30 p.m.

FESTIVALS:
• Fourth Annual West
Liberty
Children's
Festival ,
Spencer
Street, West Liberty,
11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sut1~:ay
~

• Bob & Krlstle Black,
Northside Book Market,
203 N. Unn St. , 2 p.m.
• Kill Your Idols, Gabe's, 10 p.m.
• Violinist Andrew Carlson and
pianist Nelson Harper, Clapp Recital
Hall, 3 p.m.
• Cedar Rapids Symphony with
pianist Lorin Hollander, "American
Superstars," a salute to America's
greatest composers including
Gershwin and Bernstein, West High
Auditorium, 2901 Melrose Ave., 7:30
p.m.
• Des Moines Symphony with
pianist Robert DeGaetano, "Classic
Rach" with music by Rachmaninoff
and Schubert, Civic Center, Des
MOines, 2:30 p.m.
THEATER:
• Sweet & Hot: The
Songs of Harold Arlen,
Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m.
• Wall Untfl Dark, Iowa City
Community Theater, 2:30 p.m.
WORDS:
• "Music, the Creallve
, Process and fhe Path of
Enlightenment: The Wounded
Healer," by pianist Lorin Hollander,
Voxman Music Building, Harper Hall,
1 p.m.
• .. An Aflernoon with Ken
Friedman, n UI Museum of Art, 2
p.m.
International
Wrlllng
Program/Wrlters' Workshop reading, Prairie Lights Books, 5 p.m.
• Sunday lifelong Learning Series,
historical architect Leah Rogers will
lecture about the history of Ely's
commerical district, Heritiage Hall,
National Czech and Slovak Museum
& Library, 30 16th Ave ., Cedar
Rapids, 2 p.m.
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WORDS:
• Doug Powell reads from
his collection of poems
Lunch, Prairie Lights Books, 8 p.m.
• Open Mlc, Northside Book Market,
7:15 p.m.
• "WrIting In a Non-Native
Language," IWP panel diSCUSSion,
EPB, 3 p.m.

Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit St..
through Oct. 8,
• Grelchen Caracas: L,ndscap, ,nd
Memory, UI Museum of Art, through
Oct. 8.
• Fruits ,nd Flow,rs Carefully
Drawn From N,ture: 19th-Century
LIthograph. from th, Am,n,
ColoniBl, Des Moines Art Center,
Print Gallery, through Oct. 8.
• StormlB! Co,ts of Many Colors,
Stormee Stover. Studiolo, 415 S.
Gilbert St., through Oct. 24.
• Rlldlng Mllnlng: Gflphlc
Symbols In African Art. UI Museum
of Art, through Oct. 29.
• David RoHinghaus, oil paintings,
UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery,
through Oct. 31.
• Wh,t remains In IIch cas,:
Inst,lIatlons, Miriam Bennett, UI
Museum of Art, through Nov. 26.
• K,n Fr/edm,n: Art[n,tlworker
Extra-Ordlnare, UI Museum of Art,
through Nov. 26.
• Los capr/chos, prints by FranCisco
Goya y Lucientes, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 3.
• Sharing Traditions: Quilts from
Yamanashl, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 17.

HEY

interesting place: UI MUJIe. urn of Art Director Howard
Collinson said about both the
musical and the Friday night
events. "While they're here,
hopefully, people will re~
that art on the waIl can be
fun."
The museum has extended
its hours to 9 p.m. on Friday
nights to give people a more
convenient time to visit the
museum and to offer programs that more people can
attend.
So far, it seems that the
program bas attracted large
crowds. Approximately 300
people attended the first program of the series, _still nwu·
ing presenc, Collinson said.
"It's certainly my intention to present things that
will be interesting to a student audience , those who
are young, and those who
think they're young," he
said.

Continued from Page 1 C
Haldeman had her own
opinion.
~Our music sounds, if not
country, then hillbillyish,"
she said . "Well, it's hard to
describe."
Even if they don't know
exactly how to describe
their music, they know why
they can work together so
well.
"We all have the same sort
of ideas, as far as music goes,
that don 't really parallel
other people's, n Bisignano
said.
Diary Entry: Desire, which
the group has been wor\p.ng
on since July, is part of the
Friday night series of events
the museum has scheduled
through the semester.
"It should be intelligent
entertainment, and it should
be lively and engaging in an

DI80 Hours Editor Akwl Nji can be
reached at: akwi·nji@uiowa.edu

Regina Carter

Continuing
Exhibitions

Jazz violin
TUesday, september 26 8:00 p.m.

"It'S almost like the Instrument and I,
have a secret together.
It knows what I feel.
It is my voice.
My fingers on the strings
are lips forming the words. "
-Regina Carter '

• Korean Art ExhIbition, Onggi pottery and Folk painting, Firstar Bank.
204 E. Washington St., through
Sept. 22.
• Nan Pfelfler-Towner's Th,
Romantic LIfe of OrdInary People,
Aaron SenlH's Thre, Months In
India and sculptural works bV JudV
Bales , Arts Iowa City, 129 E.
Washington St., through Sept. 29.
• Sculptures by Jovce UttlngShuHer, UIHC Main Lobby Gallery,
through Oct. 1.
• Czech Technology In Motion,
exhibit of Czech cars, motorcycles,'
bicycles and trains, National Czech
and Slovak Museum & Library,
Cedar Rapids, through Oct. 1.
• Drawings and sculpture bV Gene
Anderson, UIHC Patient and Visitor
Activity Center Gallery, through Oct.
2.
. • Artists for the· Englert, a show to
benefit the Englert Civic Theatre
Group, Iowa Artisans Gallery. 117 E.
College St .. through Oct. 6.
• Palnllngs by Cornells Ruhtenberg,
Gary Bowling, and Pat Edwards,
Olson-Larson Galleries, 203 Fifth
Street, West Des Moines, through
Oct. 7.
• Of Dust We Are, ,nd Unto Dust W,
Shall Return, paintings by Donald
Dunbar and John Kleckner, Summit

·that is wonderfully listenable, probingly
times, breathtakingly dar;ng...tak;ng the
ofjau."

-T'-ae

For tickets call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free l-SOO-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth.
For TDD and accessibility services
call (319) 335-115S.

Hanclle,
ORIUII

www.ulowa ... a •.,-nan

M~~pay

~ • David Gler, trom~one.
Shari Rhoads, plano,
Delbert Disselhorst, organ, and
David Greenhoe, trumpet, Clapp
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• Blues Jam, the Green Room, 9
p.m.
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- Jazz violin lsI Regina
Carter,
Hancher
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Mille WaH with Sam Knutson, Sal's
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Friday, Sept 29, 8 p,nt.
PROGRAM (Contalna plrdll nudityl
Tru-Ku-T.u
Acollaboration with talko drunvw
l,eonlrd Eto, formerty of Kodo
nm"" Nol"

6nom,n
AS,/,arkln

211 Iowa Ave.

337-9107

Sunday, Oel1, 3 p.m.

PROGRAM (Gr"tfor families II
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p,rtlalt IfHI

'Hudopodi.
SwI,t

'"

Jesse Jackan
Five
SAT U R DAY
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Next up is Making Heyl
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broJdcut from H.nch.,
MondlY, Sept. 21, 1p,m.
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cItmonItrttIon llId .... .......,. ., I
ThursdlY, Septlmb.r 21. 4p.m. '"
Inttml!fonll Cantlr lo~ng.
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Fo, Ockets call (311) .1180 ortoll·frte1·80o-HANC~ER.
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